AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
Tuesday, May28, 2002 9:30 AM- Noon
Windsor Conference Room, 15th Floor
One GatewayPlaza, Los Angeles, CA90012

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza
Los Angeles, CA
90012-2952

a)

Call to Order

Brynn Kernaghan
Chair

b)

Approval of April 23, 2002
(Attachment 1)

Action
BOS

c)

Chair’s

Brynn Kernaghan

d)

MTA’sShort Range Transportation

e)

Legislative Update

Michael Turner
(10 mins)

TEA-21 Reauthorization
(Attachment 2)

Marisa Yeager
(10 mins)

NewContent for Operator SRTPs
(Attachment 3)

David Feinberg/
Rod Goldman
(15 mins)

Use of Existing Muni CMAQ
Funds
For NewService Operations
(Attachment 4)

Andre Colaiace
(10 mins)

Interagency Transfer Policy

Brynn Kernaghan
(10 mins)

J)

SB826 Inventory and CTSAPlan

Arun Prem/
Ray Tellis
(10 mins)

k)

Regional Pass
(Attachment 5)

Nalini Ahuja
(5 mins)

FY 03 Funding Marks
(Attachment 6)

Nalini Ahuja
(5 mins)

h)

Comments
Plan

Brad McAllester
(10 min)

Expenditure of CMAQFunds
(Attachment 7)

Nalini Ahuja

n)

Welfare to Work Update

Desiree Portillo-Rabinov
(~ min)

o)

Prop C and other MOUUpdate

Rufus Cayetano
(5 min)

p)

Rideshare Evaluation
(Attachment 8)

April McKay
(10 min)

q)

NewBusiness

r)

Motion Regarding use of Prop A & C
Administrative Funds

Info Item Only

s)

MTARoiling

Info Item Only

0

Agenda

(5 mins)

Information Items
BOSDirections for 2002/
BOS Bylaws
Summaryof Invoices
Subsidy Tracking Matrix
2000 Document Requirement Status
2001 Document Requirement Status

Adjourn to June 25, 2002 @9:30 AM
WindsorConferenceRoom,15th Floor
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April 23, 2002 Minutes

Bus Operations Subcommittee
TuesdayApril 23, 2002
Themeetingwascalled to order at 9:30 a.m.
Memberspresent included:
Ron Cunningham,Antelope Valley Transit
AndreColaiace, Culver City Municipal Bus Lines
Bob Hildebrand, Gardena Municipal Bus Lines
Brynn Kernaghan, Long Beach Public Transportation Company
David Rzepinski, LADOT
Kathryn Engel, Montebello Bus Lines
Dana Lee, Norwalk Transit System
Nicole Kvarda, Santa Clarita Transit
David Feinberg, Santa Monica’s Big Blue Bus
Dennis Kobata, Torrance Transit
Call to Order
Welcomeback to Nicole Kvarda
Changesto February 26, 2002 minutes:
UnderItem # 4 - Revision to NTDReport to FY01- correction to sentence
beginningwith the word"if". Delete the word"reporting" and the words"as if
they were running additional service". The sentence nowreads "If paid by the
MTA,operators wouldnot report that in their FAPand if there wasextra service,
operators can include that in their FAP(regular)".
Approvedminutes as amended.
Changesto the Marchminutes:
Correct spelling for NelsonNeigar to read Nygaard.
ChangeSEA11 to SCA11 under Legislative Update.
Approvedminutes as amended.
4. Chair’s comments - Brynn Kemaghan
See attachment.
Set priorities for the Year - BrynnKernaghan
Brynnrequested every memberof BOSto serve on at least one of the several BOS
committees/working groups. BOSmembersnoted that some tasks could be
combined. This will reduce the numberof working groups. BOSadopted the
priorities as attached, including the goals adoptedin January.
Training for BOSMembers- Kathryn Engel
KathyEngel has agreed to head an effort to address the training needs for BOS
members.This will be especially helpful for newmembers.

MTABudget - Nalini Ahuja
MTA
Budgetwill not be ready until May6th. Nalini will mail a copy to BOS
after that date. A special meetingwill be arranged with Terry Matsumoto
followingMay6th to discuss the budget. Themeetingdate is tentatively set for
Monday,May13 at 9:30 a.m. Kathy Engel (in a follow up to last GM’smeeting)
requested demandcharts for all regional funding sources.
Update on NTDReports Regarding MTAStrike Period - Brynn Kernaghan
Brynnreported on her April 5, meetingwith GlennBottomsand Ray Tellis of the
FrA, and MTAstaff. See memoto BOSmembersfrom Brynn Kemaghandated
April 15, 2002. In addition to RayTellis, Nalini Ahujashould also be sent a copy
of the information to be sent to Glen Bottoms.This process will be documented
for future use during any service disruptions.
Funding Marks - Nalini Ahuja
Nalini reported that the interest for Prop A and Prop C amountswent up
substantially. All funding markswere escalated by 2.8%with the exception of
MOSIP
funds that was increased by 3%. Nalini requested that BOSreview the
updated funding marks for factual errors and provide feedback by Tuesday,April
29. BOSapprovedfunding marks in concept with final fund marks to be presented
in May.
10. Regional Pass/MTABoard Action - Brynn Kemaghan/Nalini Ahuja
Brynn informed BOSthat the Regional Pass Program went to MTA’sPlanning
and ProgrammingCommitteelast week where it was supported unanimously.
The Program was schedule to go to the MTABoard on Thursday April 26. There
will be no public hearing. For additional information see MTA
Planning and
Programming
Committeestaff report titled Los Angeles County’s.First Regional
Pass Programdated April 18, 2002. KathyEngel reported that the next Joint
MarketingGroupmeeting will be held on May16, 2002 at 9:00 a.m. in Long
Beach.
11. Interagency Transfer Clarification - BrynnKernaghan
There wasgeneral discussion on each service provider accepting interagency
transfer from other municipaloperators. Nalini wouldlike to formalize
interagency transfer agreements amongBOSmembers,as soon as possible. A
draft policy will be brought back to BOS.
12. Adopt BOSBy-laws changes - Brynn Kemaghan
BOSapproveda motion to delete the BrownAct provisions found in Article IV
of the BOSby-laws. BOSalso approveda motion to update the nameof Santa
MonicaMunicipal Bus Lines to Santa Monica’s Big Blue Bus.
13. Legislative Update - Michael Tumer
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TEA Reauthorization Outreach
Information Materials

May 8, 2002

Metropolitan
Transportation

To:

Los Angeles County Municipal Operators, Los Angeles County
City Managers and Planners, Los Angeles County Public Works
Directors, Los Angeles County Division of the League of
California Cities, Los Angeles County Councils of
Governments and Transportation Interests

From:

MTAGovernment Relations

Subject:

Final Review of TEA3 Authorization Outreach Information
Materials

Authority

OneGateway
Plaza
LosAngeles,CA
90012-2952

COMMENTSDUE MAY 30,

2002

On November20, 2001 information was sent to your office regarding the
reauthorization of TEA-21.Included in that mailing was a draft information packet.
Wehave revised the information based on commentsreceived and listed below is the
proposal with all revisions:
¯

Revised General principles - open for final changes

Weare soliciting final input on this material along with your TEA-21
Reauthorization proposed projects. Wewould like your Comments,edits or concems
directed to our office by Thursday, May30, 2002. The MTABoard will be voting
on the revised package at the Thursday, June 27, 2002 Board Meeting. Once
finalized, this packet will be shared with the California U.S. Senators, Los Angeles
County congressional delegation and other transportation interests.
Your commentscan be faxed to (213) 922-2236 or sent via e-mail
yeagerm(-~mta.net. If you have any further questions, please contact Marisa Valdez
Yeager at (213) 922-2262.
Thankyou for your time and assistance with this regional effort.

ATTACHMENTB
TRANSPORTATION
EQUITY ACT
FOR THE 21 sT CENTURY (TEA-21)
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
PRINCIPLES FOR REAUTHORIZATION
TheTransportation Equity Act for the 21~t Century(TEA-21)will expire on September30, 2003.
This legislation will needto be re-authorizedso as to providefederal fundingfor surface
transportation programsand projects across the country. The Los Angeles CountyMetropolitan
Transportation Authority (MTA)
will be supporting those principles and strategies that preserve
and expandupon the successes of TEA-21and that improvefunding opportunities for
transportation programsand projects in Los Angeles County.
BACKGROUND
On May22, 1998, the Congress passed H.R. 2400 nowknownas TEA-21. TEA-21is the
landmarkfederal reauthorization act following the IntermodalSurface Transportation Efficiency
Act of 1991(ISTEA).OnJune 9, 1998, then President Clinton signed the bill into law, and
July 22, 1998, signed a bill makingtechnical corrections to TEA-21.Coveringthe six-year
period that includes Federal Fiscal Years (FFY)1998-2003,TEA-21authorized $41 billion for
transit and at least $175billion in highwayfunding. Eachfederal fiscal year (FY) begins
October 1 and ends on September30.
TEA-21
wasenacted so as to build uponthe initiatives that ISTEAestablished, such as flexibility
in the use of funds, emphasison measuresto improvethe environment,and focus on a strong
planning process as the foundation of goodtransportation decisions. This reauthorization act
also combinedthe continuation and enhancementof successful funding programswith
unprecedentedprovisions designedto guarantee $198billion in funding for continuing the
rebuilding of the country’s transit and highwaysystems.
Discussions already have begunnationwide on reauthorizing this important federal funding
mechanismfor transportation. The following principles are submitted to the MTA’s
transportation partners for further discussion and input. Thegoal is to providea consensus
position on TEA-21Reauthorization for the Los Angeles region.
GENERALPRINCIPLES
Workclosely with Los Angeles Countymunicipal operators and cities, the California
Departmentof Transportation (Caltrans), the SouthernCalifornia Regional Rail Authority
(SCRRA/Metrolink),the SouthemCalifornia Association of Governments(SCAG),
other local and regional transportation interests to developa unified position on the
TEA-21Reauthorization, so that the transportation needs of Los AngelesCountyare
representedfairly.
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Workclosely also with federal, state, and other transportation stakeholders to advocate
the unified Los AngelesCountyposition on the TEA-21reauthorization, so that the
transportation needs of Los AngelesCountyare well supported in Sacramentoand in
Washington, D.C.
Preserve the successes oflSTEAand TEA-21and improve funding for Califomia
transportation programsand projects that help movepeople and goods, particularly in Los
Angeles County.
Workwith the Federal Governmentto ensure that homelandsafety and security needs are
addressed for transit and highwaywith funding and policies.
Supportextension of 4.5-cent Federal gas tax.
Support transit and highwayprogramstructures by increasing formula and discretionary
funding levels, by focusing on maintaining and improvinginfrastructure, and by
emphasizingenhancedperformanceof our transit and highwaysystems.
Continueto ensure balancedinvestmentsin transit systems, intermodalprojects,
highways,non-motorizedfacilities, bridges, bikeways,transportation demand
managementand ridesharing.
Increase funding commitmentsto system preservation and maintenanceneeds such as
local street and road repairs, transit rolling stock replacement,bikewayfacilities
preventive maintenanceand rehabilitation/renovation programs.
Maintain funding flexibility neededby implementingagencies, as with Surface
TransportationProgram(STP)funds, to better address particular priorities of their surface
transportation network, with a particular emphasison funding transportation-related
aspects of federal mandatessuch as the Americanswith Disabilities Act (ADA),the
Clean Air Act (CAA),and the National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA).
Continueprovisions for guaranteed funding levels and maintain the TEA-21enacted
federal budget"firewalls" that protect transportation-related revenuesfrom being diverted
to other uses.
Ensurethat high priority funded projects do not reduce the amountof formulafunds
returnedto the State.
Continue the RevenueAligned Budget Authority (RABA)
provision, but seek changes
that RABA
funds are authorized and distributed consistent with the historical split of gas
tax proceeds to the Highwayand MassTransit Accounts.
Increase Minimum
Guaranteestatus beyondcurrent level of 90.5%for donor states.
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ChangeMinimum
Guarantee programso that funds generated are provided as STPfunds
and sub-allocated to urban areas.
Maintain direct links between annual generations from the HighwayTrust Fund(HTF)
and the MassTransit Accountwith those annual appropriations that dedicate
transportation revenues for transportation purposes; spend downunobligated HTF
balances over time.
Address funding problemscreated by current un-funded federal mandatesby eliminating
or reducingthose mandatesor substantially increasing the funds available to address
them.
Expedite processes for addressing environmentalrequirements, including federal
certification of state environmentalprocesses for federal environmentalclearances, such
as allowing the California EnvironmentalQuality Act to serve as the equivalent of a
federal environmentalclearance.
Expeditethe metropolitan and statewide transportation planning processes even further,
and continue to stress the importanceof including all transit, bikeway,pedestrian and
highwaystakeholders.
Ensure transportation planning efforts are compatiblewith regional and local economic
developmentplans.
Encourageuse of alternative fuel vehicles that protect and reduceair quality in cities
throughout the country.
Provide sufficient funding for safety, bicycle and pedestrian improvements
so as to
facilitate implementationof master and regional plans.
Encourageuse of altemative fuel vehicles that protect and reduceair quality in cities
throughout the country.
TRANSIT PROGRAMS
Provide federal funding for transit projects and programsin Los AngelesCountyover the
next six years, as identified in the MTA
LongRangeTransportation Plan, whichincludes
the needs of the MTA,Los AngelesCountymunicipal operators, cities, ASI, paratransit
operators, and the SCRRA.
Include a provision that clarifies the status of the remainingTEA-21,Section 5309New
Starts balance of $645 million for the LOsAngeles Metro Rail Red Line MOS-3
Project.
(The provision wouldclearly provide for makingthe $645million balance available for
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the Los Angeles Eastside Light Rail Project and the Los AngelesMid-City/Exposition
BoulevardLight Rail Project.)
Increase Section 5309Busand BusFacilities/Section 5308Clean Fuels funding for bus
purchasesand other bus-related capital activities and needs of Los AngelesCountytransit
operators.
Increase Section 5307UrbanFormulafunding for transit capital and preventive
maintenanceneeds of Los AngelesCountytransit operators.
Increase Section 5309 Fixed GuidewayModernization funding for enhancementand
expansion of fixed guidewaysystems in Los Angeles County.
Increase Section 5310funding for countywideparatransit capital needs and the growing
needs of the elderly and disabled population.
Allowfederal transit fundingto flow to states and localities as with federal highway
funding, whichdoes not have to go through an annual appropriations process.
Opposeany federal transit fundinglimit or "cap" on formnlaand/or discretionary federal
transit fundsfor individualstates.
Identify additional fundingfor transit systemsin urban areas that provideaccess to
employmentand relieve congestion.
Focusadditional funding on core capacity expansionsuch as those portions of the
nationwideregional transportation systemsthat are most strained by throughtrips, feeder
trips, and peak hour demands,provided that such funding wouldnot negatively impact
existing core transit programs.
Supportand protect transit speed improvements
such as peak-periodlanes, traffic signal
preferences, express services, and transit station/stop improvements
aimedat increasing
and protecting transit speedson congestedcorridors.
Preserve current funding split betweenNewStarts, Fixed GuidewayModernization, and
Bus Discretionary programs.
Providespecific timetables for or otherwisestreamline the Federal Transit Administration
(FTA)NewStarts evaluation and project developmentprocess.
Support continuing efforts to streamline the FTAenvironmentalreview process for New
Starts and other transportation infrastructure projects.
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ModifyNewStarts mobility evaluation criteria to allow moreemphasisand weight on the
benefits of greater travel speeds, travel timesavingsand other improvements
that support
existing and newridership.
Maintain no less than a 60%federal share for NewStart Projects, and promoteequity
betweentransit and highwayfunding.
Continueand expanddefinitions to allow all transit and facility maintenanceto be
defined as "preventivemaintenance,"whichis eligible for federal transit capital funds.
Allowfederal transit capital fundsto be usedfor all transit safety and security activities.
Eliminate the FTA5-year period of performancelimitation for: 1) equipmentand
systemscontracts carried out for constructing newfixed guidewayprojects, and; 2)
operating service and maintenancecontracts.
Continueto encourageand increase tax-free benefits to promoteall forms ofridesharing.
Supportefforts to further streamline the flexible funding process, such as for CMAQ
and
RSTPfunds.
Supportefforts to streamline the federal auditing process, including provisions to allow
concurrentstate and federal audits.
HIGHWAY PROGRAMS
Provide federal funding for Los Angeles Countyhighwayprojects and programsover the
next six years, as identified in the MTA
LongRangeTransportation Plan and plans
developedby Caltrans, the cities, and the Countyof LOsAngeles.
Increase funding significantly for core highwayprograms,including the National
HighwaySystem (NHS), Interstate HighwayMaintenance(IHM), Surface Transportation
Program(STP), and Bridges; and maintain only those federal highwaydiscretionary
programscurrently in statute.
Increase Surface Transportation Program(STP) funding for the Regional Improvement
Programand other regional discretionary programming,including set-asides for safety
and enhancements.
Increase Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality ImprovementProgram (CMAQ)
funding
for regional discretionary programming;
and maintain current emphasison air quality.
Increase the flexibility for using CMAQ
funds by: (1) providing that CMAQ
funds can
be used for transit service expansionsand enhancementsthat producequantifiable air
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quality benefits, in addition to current eligible use for newservices; and (2) eliminating
the current 3-year limitation on the use of CMAQ
funds to pay for operating costs of new
or expandedtransit services, providedthat the services fundedcontinue to provide
quantifiableair quality benefits.
Continueflow of federal highwayfunds to metropolitan transportation organizations to
ensure direct decision-makingby regional governmentswith adequate local
representation.
Emphasizethe need to enhance and expandthe existing highwaysystem to reduce
congestion and improvemobility with emphasison local interstate freewaysof national
significance.
Increase funding and continue Intelligent Transportation Systems(ITS) programsfor
freeways, "SMART
corridors" and major arterial corridors, including their research,
development,implementationand integration elements.
Eliminate the current 3-year limitation on the use of CMAQ
funds to pay for operating
costs of newor expandedITS.
¯

Provide funding for a congestion relief programon arterial highwaysthat improveaccess
to the regional freewaysystem.

¯

Provide funding for programsrelated to incident management
and patrol teams for
freeways.

¯

Developpartnership for soundwallprogramefforts that involve research and design,
high-tech solutions and comprehensivecapital funding needs.

¯

Continueto encourageand increase tax-free benefits to promotevanpoolridership.

Providefundingto protect critical transportation infrastructure including freeway
interchanges, bridges and underpassesand entries to national intermodal and multimodal
facilities.
¯

Direct federal fundingto finance a "quick-start" urban systemsinitiative to quickly
demonstratethe synergistic benefits of a packageof operational improvements.
Federal funding should finance "Global Gateways"improvementsfor the nation’s most
importantinternational harbors and airports to enhancetheir security and to improve
circulation and delivery reliability near these strategic resources.
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OTHER LOS ANGELES REGION PROGRAMPROPOSALS
BIKEWAY PROGRAMS
Emphasize the need to enhance the bikeway systems to reduce congestion, improve
mobilityand air quality.
Provide funding to completeregional and local bikewaysystems to ensure connectivity.
Provide funding to create the infrastructure neededto ensure access to bicycle storage
(bicycle lockers, racks, and bike stations) at critical destination sites such as major
employers,governmentcenters and transit centers.
Encouragetax-flee benefits to promotebicycle ridership as a transportation mode.
Encourage,wherefeasible, andprovideincentives to include Class II bicycle lanes as part
of street wideningprojects.
AIRPORT SAFETY AND SECURITY
Provide federal funding for homeland safety and security needs of regional and
commercialairports in Los AngelesCounty, particularly for LAX.
Provide federal funds for design and construction of Metro Green Line Extension to LAX
from Aviation BoulevardStation.
Provide federal funding for road access and parking improvementsfor regional and
commercialairports in Los AngelesCounty, particularly for LAX.
FREIGHT MANAGEMENT/GOODS MOVEMENT
Build a regional consensus in support of freight/goods movement-relatedimprovements
amongpublic, private and other stakeholders and establish solid relationships between
public/private sectors for freight infrastructure investment.
Create goods movementspecific funding categories to spur economicgrowth and reduce
congestionwhile protecting residential neighborhoodsin high traffic volumeareas.
Provide additional federal funding for financing road access improvements and
intermodal facility improvementsfor goods movement,other freight transportation
systemsand grade separations at railroad crossings with streets and highways.
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Provide federal funding for financing freight research projects, improvement
of freight
operation and management
planning, freight system performanceprogram, and freightrelated education and training programs.
Establish freight planningprocesses to address current and future freight needs and
develop performancemeasuresof freight transportation system.
¯

Ensure that any goodsmovement
track lane initiative be required to e reviewedand
approvedby local jurisdictions.
Groundaccess to intermodal and multimodalfacilities of national and intemational
significance should be given special consideration to improveefficiency while also
addressing homelandsecurity needs.

¯

Provide funding for to developand maintain track staging areas in urban industrial
districts.

¯

Provide fimdingfor grade separation projects to promoteand ensure public safety.
COMMUTER RAIL
Provideincreased federal funding, either through existing categories or newones, that
wouldallow Metrolinkto finance its capital needs for service enhancementand
expansionthat includes improvementsto stations, right-of-way (including doubletracking, track capacity, expansionand electrification), equipment,and facilities.
PEDESTRIAN/’SAFE’

SCHOOLS

¯

Provide increased federal funding for projects that promoteimprovedpedestrian access,
particularly to schoolsandtransit facilities.

¯

Provide increased federal funding for projects
transportation with land use.

that improve the integration

of

TECHNOLOGY
Establish the FHWA
as a national technology transfer resource and disseminator so that
enhanced operational improvements may be deployed at all levels of government,
particularly cities, at the earliest possibletime.

ISSUE
Eachyear, transit operating and capital subsidies consisting of federal, state and local
revenues are allocated to MTA
operations, the 16 municipal operators and all Los Angeles
Countycities. MTA
Boardapproval is required prior to fund disbursement.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA),as the Regional
Transportation Planning Entity for Los AngelesCountyis responsible for planning,
programming
and allocating transportation subsidies to all Los AngelesCountyjurisdictions,
transit operators and MTAoperations. MTA
Board Approvalis required prior to fund
disbursement. Oncefunding levels are approved, the programswill proceed immediately,
with funds available for disbursementin July 2002. This will ensure continued operation of
regional and local transportation projects providedby agencies in the Los Angelesarea.
OPTIONS
Noalternatives were considered as federal regulations, state law, MTA
policies and prior
Board actions require MTA
to annually allocate subsidies to Transit Operators, MTA
operations and Los Angeles Countycities. The allocation methodologyis in accordancewith
federal requirements, state law and Boardadoptedpolicies and guidelines.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
Approximately$1 billion in Federal, State and Local transportation subsidies are
recommended
for approval. The funding allocations are based on the revenue estimates in
the fiscal year 2003MTA
budget. Thefunds allocated to the transit operators are $1.09
million morethan the amountsin the FY03budget that was adopted in May2002. The
difference is the result of final statistics that werereceivedfromthe municipaloperatorsafter
the budget documentwas prepared. The fund amountsin the budget will be adjusted to be
consistent with the allocations includedin this report.
BACKGROUND
Eachyear, transit operating and capital subsidies consisting of federal, state, and local
revenuesare allocated to MTA
Operations, the 16 included and eligible operators, and the
cities providing public transportation in Los AngelesCounty.The funding allocations are
madein accordance with Federal Regulations, the Transportation DevelopmentAct (TDA),
Calderon Bill, and MTA-adopted
guidelines and policies.
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Thefunding allocations in AttachmentsA through I have been reviewedby the Bus
Operators Subcommittee(BOS), the Local Transit Systems Subcommittee(LTSS)and
formally adopted by the BOSin April 2002.
Keyassumptionsused in developing the funding allocations are highlighted below:
The allocations of TDA/STA
and Proposition A Discretionary funds are based on a
growthrate of 2.0%applied to projected actual FY2002 revenues. Thefunds are then
allocated to the operators accordingto the formulaallocation process (FAP).
¯

In accordance with the FY2003 budget, approximately30 million in Proposition A& C
interest are allocated to the transit operators and MTA
operations.
The funding levels for specific Prop C 40%programslike the Transit Service Expansion
(TSE), Base Service Restructuring, and Bus Service ImprovementProgram(BSIP),
been increased by the CPI for FY2003.

¯

TDAArticles 3, 8 and Proposition A and C Local Return funds are allocated based on
population in accordancewith Proposition A and C Guidelines.
Basedon federal revenueestimates, $195million in federal capital funds are allocated to
transit operators and MTA
operations; 85%of these funds are allocated based on the
capital allocation formula. Theremaining15%of the capital funds are allocated on a
discretionary basis. Projects are selected by the BOS.

¯

Proposition C 5%funds are allocated to MTA
Operationsand transit operators for
security services in accordancewith SB1755(Calderon).

¯

$15.5 million are allocated to the transit operators for the municipaloperatorstransit
improvementplan in accordance with the Board motion approvedin April 2001.
All funds estimates are based on the revenue projections included in the MTA
FY2003
budget. FundAllocations will be adjusted to reflect actual revenuesafter the close of FY
2003, through the FY2005reallocation process.

NEXT STEPS
Staff will prepare the appropriate documentsto disburse the allocated funds after the Board
approves the recommended
allocations. Funddisbursement will begin in July 2002.

Fiscal Year 2003Transit Fund Allocations
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ATTACHMENTS
A. FY2003Los Angeles County Funding Estimates, FY 2003 Bus Transit Funding
Percentage Shares, FY2003Included and Eligible Operators Estimated Funding
Levels
B. FY2003Prop A and Prop C Interest
C. FY2003Summaryof Transit Subsidies
D. FY2003Proposition C 40%Municipal Operator Transit Service Improvement
Program
E. FY2003TDAArticle 8 Apportionments
F. FY2003Allocations of Proposition A & C Local Return and TDAArticle 3
G. FY2003Proposition A Incentive Program
H. FY2003Transit Security Funding Allocations
I. FY2003Capital Allocation Procedure, FY2003 Projects - 15%Discretionary and 1%
TEA,Section 5307 Allocations
Prepared by: Nalini Ahuja
Project Manager
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James L. de la Loza
Executive Officer
Countywide Planning & Development

Roger Snoble
Chief Executive Officer
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LOS ANGELESCOUNTYFUNDINGESTIMATES
FISCAL YEAR2003

IFUNDING PROGRAM

FY20031

TDA
Estimated Gross Receipts
carryover
(=) Net Revenues

274,225,000
31,528,000
305,753,000

Administration

6,000,000

Article 3

Pedestrian & Bike

2.00%

5,995,060

Article 4

Bus Transit
92.72%
Bus Transit carryover
Interest on Article 4
Subtotal:
Transit/Streets& I5.28%

277,930,982

Article 8

3,500,000
281,430,982
15,826,958

PROPOSITIONA
Estimated Gross Receipts
carryover
(=) Net Revenues

539,234,000
26,163,000
565,397,000

Administration

5%

28,269,850

Local Return

25%

134,281,788

Rail Development

35%

187,994,503

Discretionary

4O%
Transit
95%of 40%
- Prop A capped at CPI
- Prop A growth over CPI
Incentive
5%of 40%

204,108,317
172,087,075
32,021,242
10,742,543

Estimated Gross Receipts
carryover
(=) Net Revenues

539,220,000
26,185,000
565,405,000

PROPOSITIONC

Administration

1.5%

8,481,075

5%

27,846,196

CommuterRail

10%

55,692,393

Local Return

20%

111,384,785

Freeways/Highways

25%

139,230,981

Discretionary

40%

222,769,570

Rail/Bus Security

STA
Estimated Gross Receipts
Reserves
(=) Net Revenues
Bus Operators

Rail
Total FundsAvailable

PUC99314 Rev Base Share
carryover
Interest
Subtotal:
PUC99313Population Share

28,189,000
28,189,000
14,233,000
(1,840,000)
1,199,000
13,592,000
15,478,000
1,415,255,000

NOTE:Proposition A, C and TDA/STA
TaxRevenues
are basedon assumtionspreparedby MTA’sbudget office.
Therevenueestimatesinclude FY2001carryover andfy2002revised revenuemid year adjustments.

ATTACHMENT A
FY 2003 BUS TRANSIT FUNDING PERCENTAGE SHARES

Vehicle
Service Miles
(VSM)
TDA ARTICLE 4, STA, and PROPOSITION
A
Included Operators
Arcadia
385,200
Claremont
89,500
Commerce
259,027
Culver City
1,293,511
Foothill
7,408,000
Gardena
1,438,800
La Mlrada
159,146
Long Beach
6,456,008
Montebello
2,230,000
Norwalk
877,000
Redondo Beach
53,000
Santa Monlca
4,855,200
MTA Bus Ops
*
80,219,074
Torrance
1,711,900

Passenger
Revenue

Base
Fare

Fare Units

73,900
35,700

1.00
0.75

73,900
47,600

2,029,288
10,860,000
2,002,200
63,349
11,377,599
3,951,000
716,000
15,000
8,182,900
195,894,278
2,221,900

0.60
0.90
0.50
1.00
0.90
0.90
0.60
1.00
0.50
1.35
0.75

3,382,147
12,066,667
4,004,400
63,349
12,641,777
4,390,000
1,193,333
15,000
16,365,800
145,106,873
2,962,533

PROPOSITIONA GROWTH
OVER CPI AND PROPOSITIONA INCENTIVE FUNDS
Eliqible Operators
Antelope Valley
1,667,000
2,152,000
1.00
2,152,000
Santa Clarita
2,580,000
0.75
1,627,000
2,169,333
Foothill - BSCP
1,378,000
1,658,000
0.90
1,842,222
LADOT
2,493,045
0.90
2,338,381
2,598,201

*MTAstatistics

excludes BSIPservice+consentdecree services.

Ca!cu!ationof Mitigation of Foothil! Transit Impactis attachedas Tab!e4-4
TDA%cap for DARoperators = 0.25%for Arcadia, Claremont, La Mirada, and RedondoBeach

50% VSM

192,600
44,750
129,514
646,756
3,704,000
719,400
79,573
3,228,004
1,115,000
438,500
26,500
2,427,600
40,109,537
855,950

833,500
1,290,000
689,000
1,246,523

50%Fare Units

36,950
23,800
1,691,073
6,033,333
2,002,200
31,675
6,320,888
2,195,000
596,667
7,500
8,182,900
72,553,436
1,481,267

1,076,000
1,084,667
921,111
1,299,101

Sum
50% VSM+
50%Fare Units

FAP Shams
(No OARCap)

FAP Share
(with BARcap)

Proposition A
Base Share

229,550
68,550
129,514
2,337,829
9,737,333
2,721,600
111,248
9,548,892
3,310,000
1,035,167
34,000
10,610,500
112,662,973
2,337,217

0.148217%
0.044262%
0.083625%
1.509500%
6.287246%
1.757295%
0.071831%
6.165573%
2.137216%
0.668391%
0.021953%
6.851037%
72.744749%
1.509105%

0.129441%
0.038655%
0.083655%
1.510049%
6.289533%
1.757934%
0.062732%
6.167815%
2.137993%
0.668634%
0.019172%
6.853528%
72.771204%
1.509654%

0.148217%
0.044262%
0.083625%
1.509500%
6.287246%
1.757295%
0.071831%
6.165573%
2.137216%
0.668391%
0.021953%
6.851037%
72.744749%

154,874,372

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

1,909,500
2,374,667
1,610,111
2,545,623

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

1.181146%
1.468881%
0.986110%
1.574629%

1.180860%
1.468525%
0.965897%
1.574247%

1.509105%

MTA
FY03 INCLUDED & ELIGIBLE OPERATORSESTIMATED FUNDING LEVELS
TDA & STA
% Shares

TDAArticle 4
plus interest

STA
Rev BaseShare
plus interest

Proposition A
Discretionary
[1]

PropositionA
Discretionary
% Shares

To~I
Formula
Funds

Included Operators
Arcadia
Claremont
Commerce[2]
CulverCity
Foothill
Gardena
La Mirada
Long Beach
Montebello
MTABus & Rail Ops.
Norwalk
RedondoBeach
Santa Monica
Torrance
Sub-Total

0.129441%$
0.038655%
0.083655%
1.510049%
6.289533%
1.757934%
0.062732%
6.167815%
2.137993%
72.771204%
0.668634%
0.019172%
6.853528%
1.509654%

Eli.qible Operators- FormulaEquivalentFunds
1.181146%
AntelopeValley
1.468881%
SantaClarita
1.574629%
City of LA DOT
Foothill - BSCP
0.986110%
Sub-Total
Total FAP

364,288
108,787
235,432
4,249,746
17,700,694
4,947,372
176,546
17,358,143
6,016,976
204,800,714
1,881,744
53,957
19,287,952
4,248,633
281,430,982

17,594
5,254
11,370
205,246
854,873
238,938
8,526
838,329
290,596
9,891,062
90,881
2,606
931,532
205,192
13,592,000

4,431,493
.2,775,218
7,206,711

160,541
199,650
214,024
134,032
708,247

$ 288,637,692

$

14,300,247

0.148217%$
0.044262%
0.083625%
1.509500%
6.287246%
1.757295%
0.071831%
6.165573%
2.137216%
72.744749%
0.668391%
0.021953%
6.851037%
1.509105%

1.180860%
1.468525%
1.574247%
0.985897%

255,062
76,169
143,908
2,597,655
10,819,538
3,024,078
123,612
10,610,154
3,677,873
125,184,310
1,150,215
37,779
11,789,749
2,596,974
172,087,075
2,032,108
2,527,142
2,709,076
1,696,602
8,964,928

$

636,944
190,209
390,710
7,052,646
29,375,106
8,210,388
308,684
28,806,626
9,985,444
339,876,087
3,122,840
94,342
32,009,232
7,050,800
467,110,057
2,192,649 (3b)
2,726,793 (3b)
7,354,592 [3b]
4,605,852
16,879,886

181,052,002 $ 483,989,943

FUNDING SOURCE
$.
$
$
172,087,075 $ 172,087,075
Prop. A - Discretionary (95%of 40%)cappedat CPI
32,021,242
32,021,242
Propl A - Discretionary- available growthover CPI
204,108,317
204,108,317
Total Prop. A - Discretionary (95%of 40%)
16,879,886
Propo~itionA - growthover cpi allocation
281,430,982
TDA- Article 4
13,592,000
STA - PUC99314
$
288,637,692 $
14,300,247
$
204,108,317 $ 483,989,942
Total FundsAllocated
[1] FY03
Prop.A Discretionary
funds,(95%of 40%)
allocatedto IncludedOperators
havebeencapped
at 2.8%CPIfor FAPallocation.
[2] Tocompensate
for Commerce
havingzeropassenger
revenue,MTA
multiplies eachof Commerce’s
fundingestimatesby two.
(Source
of additional
fundsis Prop.Ainterest).
[3] [a] Funding
sourceis Prop.A Incentivefunds(5%of 40%); [b] fundingsourceis PropA Discretionary
(95%
of 40%)
aboveCPIof 2.80%
Note:MTA’s
STAfundsin theamount
of $7,818,149
will beexchanged
with anequalamount
of SantaMonica’s
Section5307funds.

FY 2003
PropA andPropC Interest
Arcadia
Claremont
Commerce
Culver City
Foothill
Gardena
La Mirada
Long Beach
Montebello
MTABus & Rail Ops.
Norwalk
Redondo Beach
Santa Monica
Torrance
Antelope Valley
SantaClarita
City of LA DOT
Foothill - BSCP
Total FundsAllocated

% Shares
0.1316027%
0.0393002%
0.0807269%
1.4571886%
6.0693628%
1.6963965%
0.0637790%
5.9519059%
2.0631512%
70.2237911%
0.6452282%
0.0194925%
6.6136151%
1.4568071%
0.4530361%
0.5633986%
1.5195754%
0.9516421%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

100.00% $

Interest
Prop A
Prop C
13,160 $
26,321
3,930 $
7,860
8,073 $
16,145
145,719 $
291,438
606,936 $
1,213,873
169,640 $
339,279
6,378 $
12,756
595,191 $ 1,190,381
206,315 $
412,630
7,022,379 $ 14,044,758
64,523 $
129,046
1,949 $
3,898
661,362
$
1,322,723
145,681
$
291,361
45,3O4
$
90,607
56,34O
$
112,680
151,958
$
303,915
95,164
$
190,328
10,000,000 $

Note: allocation basedon the operatorsshare of funds relative to all funds allocated.

20,000,000

A~AC~T

C

FY 2003 Summaryof Transit subsidies

Federal
and
StateFAP
Subtotal

Federal
and
State FAP
Subtotal

TDA
Article4
PlusInterest

STA
Plusinterest

N LUDEDPERATORS
Arcadia
$
364,288 $
Claremont
108,787
Commerce
235,432
Culver
City
4,249,746
17,700,694
FeothiU
4,947,372
Gardena
LaMirada
176,546
LongBeach
17,358,143
Montebollo
6,016,976
Norwalk
1.881,744
Redondo
Beach
53.957
SantaMonlca
19,287.952
Torrance
4,248,633

17,594 $
5,254
11,370
205,246
854,873
238,938
8,526
838,329
290,596
90,881
2,606
931,532
205,192

3,700,938
Subtotallncluded
76,630.268
ELIGIBLEOPERATORS
rla.b]
[A÷B+C]
= D+E
A
B
160,541
A~telo,~_e Val~
Santa
Clarita
199,650
f LosAngeles
4,431,493
214,024
~]~SCF-2,775,218
134,032

~

Subtotal
Eligible

7,206,711

708,247

Local
Formula
Allocation
Procedure

Formula
Equivalent
Funds
Ila]
PropA
PropA 40%Discretionary
Discretionary AboveCPI
255,062 $
76,169
143,908
2,597,655
10,819,538
3,024,078
123,612
10.610.154
3,677.873
1,150,215
37,779
11.789,749
2,596,974

Formula
Zero-fare
Foothill
Equivalent Compensation Transit
[2}
Mitigation
Funds
[lb]
PropA
incentive

PropA
Interest

Prop C 40%Prop C 40%Prop C 40%Prop C 40%Prop C 40%
15,705

- $

. $
390,710$
- $
-$
-$

4,166
75,200
87,545
307,156
106,472
33,298

.$
-$
- $

46,902,764

390,710

C
2,032,108
2,527,142
2,709,076
1,69~(~2

D
2.192,649
2,726,793
7,354,592

8,964,928

16,879,886

341,304
75,180

TOTAL

179,741
173,251
239,795 1,438,983
497,987
1,644,098
820.846

583,089

522,305

1,030,321 3,138,220 2,961,875

121,069
666,950
126,386
593,447
156,651
40,531
2,877
574,163
173,357
2,471,136

ALL
SOURCES
652,649
190,209
965,327
7,422,167
31,720,834
8,922,306
308,684
31,351,327
11,069,413
3,196,668
97,219
32,924,699
8,404,731

FY03
interest

Prop
A

Prop
O

13,180
3,930
8,073
145,719
606,936
169,640
6,378
595,191
206,315
64,523
1,949
661,362
145,681

26,321
7,860
16,145
291,438
1,213,873
339,279
12,756
1,190,381
412,630
129,046
3,898
1,322,723
291,361

45,304
56,340
151,958
95,164

90,607
112,680
303,915
190,328

137.226,232

E
- $
- $
- $

2,593
3,225
75,041
80,860

)THER
C~y=o~_l~y_n_~ood
Trolley=
MTA
BusI Ops.

BusSystem
Improvement
Bus
TOTAL
Security
Transit Discretionary Plan
OvercrowdingEnhancementOPERATING
Sewice
Base
Expansion Restructuring Relief
[3]

271.524
142,015
1,950,698

34,462
36,863
108,051

2,601,228
2,908,896
9,488,383
4,605,852

2,364,238

179,376

19,504,359

155,423

204,800,714

9.891,062 125,184,310

$ 288,637.692
$

14,300.247
$ 181,052,002 $

- $
16,879,886
$

" I$

390,710
$

3,623,990
4.735,170
$ 5,657,881 $ 2,9!1,875$

{la,b] These
fundsamallocated
by formula
for FoothillBSCP
service,LADOT
Service
andto EligibleOperators
in lieu of Section
9, TDA,
STA
andPropA40%Discrationaryfunds.
lundsources
are(la) propA growth
overinflationand(1 b)incentive
funds.The
difference
betgtherr cplandeligibleoprtsamtwill revellto Prepc
[2J Allocatedas partof FAP
to Commerce
ascompensation
for havingzeropassenger
revenues.
(3] Security
allocationis determined
afterrecieving
securityplanupdates
fromtheoperators(shown
sepeately)..

8,322,838
10,973,350
$

351,822,914 7,022,379 14,044,758
-= $ 508,553,505 10,000,000 20,000,000

FY 2003
Proposition C 40%-Muncipal operator transit service improvement program
Percentage MOSIP FUNDS
Share
Prop C
Arcadia
0.3990231%$
61,649
Claremont
0.1191594%$
18,410
Commerce
0.2578804%$
39,843
iCulverCity
4.6549614%$
719,192
Foothill
19.3884641%$
2,995,518
Gardena
5.4191062%$
837,252
La Mirada
0.1933798%$
29,877
Long Beach
19.0132503%$
2,937,547
Montebello
6.5906973%$
1,018,263
iNorwalk
2.0611692%$
318,451
i Redondo
Beach
0.0591017%$
9,131
Santa Monica
21.1270675%$ 3,264,132
Torrance
4.6537424%$
719,003
~,ntelopeValley
3.6410676%
562,545
SantaClarita
4.5280554%$
699,585
City of LA DOT
4.8540380%
$
749,949
Foothill - BSCP
3.0398364%$
469,655
Total FundsAllocated

100.00% $

Note:allocation basedon the operatorsFAPshareof funds.

15,450,000

FY 2003 TDA ARTICLE 8 APPORTIONMENTS
(Transit/Streets & Highways)

AGENCY

POPULATION(1)

ARTICLE 8
PERCENTAGE

TDA
ARTICLE 8
REVENUE

Avalon
Lancaster
Palmdale
SantaClarita
LA County Unincorporated

3,127
118,718
116,670
151,088
113,270

0.62%
23.61%
23.20%
30.04%
22.52%

98,416
3,736,420
3,671,963
4,755,204
3,564,955

Total

502,873

100.00%

15,826,958

(1) Populationestimatesare basedon State of California Department
of Financecensus2000data-report
Theunincorporated
number
still hasto be revised.

FY 2003 ALLOCATIONSOF
PROPOSITIONS A & C LOCAL RETURN, and TDAARTICLE 3

CITY
AGOURA
HILLS
ALHAMBRA
ARCADIA
ARTESIA
AVALON
AZUSA

Population
Population
DOFReportPL94-171 as %of
census2000data
County

Proposition
A
LocalReturn
Estimate

Proposition
C
LocalReturn
Estimate

TDA
A~ic~ 3
Estimate

20,537
85,804
53,054
16,380
3,127
44,712

0.2157%
0.9014%
0.5573%
0.1721%
0.0328%
0.4697%

276,294
1,154,360
713,760
220,368
42,069
601,531

229,172
957,484
592,028
182,784
34,894
498,940

10,994
45,932
28,400
8,768
1,674
23,935

75,837
36,664
72,878
44,054
33,784
855
100,316

0.7967%
0.3852%
0.7656%
0.4628%
0.3549%
0.0090%
1.0538%

1,020,270
493,258
980,461
592,679
454,512
11,503
1,349,597

846,263
409,132
813,243
491,597
376,995
9,541
1,119,423

40,596
19,627
39,012
23,583
18,085
458
53,700

CALABASAS
CARSON
CERRITOS
CLAREMONT
COMMERCE
COMPTON
COVINA
CUDAHY
CULVER
CITY

20,033
89,730
51,488
33,998
12,568
93,493
46,837
24,208
38,816

0.2104%
0.9426%
0.5409%
0.3571%
0.1320%
0.9821%
0.4920%
0.2543%
0.4078%

269,513
1,207,179
692,692
457,391
169,083
1,257,804
630,120
325,681
522,209

223,548
1,001,294
574,553
379,383
140,246
1,043,286
522,653
270,136
433,147

10,724
48,033
27,562
18,199
6,728
50,048
25,072
12,959
20,779

DIAMOND
BAR
DOWNEY
DUARTE

56,287
107,323
21,486

0.5913%
1.1274%
0.2257%

757,255
1,443,865
289,061

628,105
1,197,614
239,762

30,131
57,451
11,502

EL MONTE
EL SEGUNDO

115,965
16,033

1.2182%
0.1684%

1,560,130
215,699

1,294,050
178,912

62,077
8,583

GARDENA
GLENDALE
GLENDORA

57,746
194,973
49,415

0.6066%
2.0482%
0.5191%

776,883
2,623,061
664,803

644,386
2,175,698
551,420

30,912
104,371
26,452

0.1553%
0.8836%
0.1950%
0.0197%
0.6445% "

198,829
1,131,597
249,777
25,225
825,343

164,918
’ 938,603
207,177
20,923
684,580

7,911
45,026
9,939
1,004
32,840

777
112,580
1,446

0.0082%
1.1826%
0.0152%

10,453
1,514,590
19,454

8,671
1,256,277
16,136

416
60,265
774

20,318
5,712
79,345
46,783
118,718
41,063
31,638
31,711
20,046
461,522
3,694,820
69,845

0.2134%
0.0600%
0.8335%
0.4915%
1.2471%
0.4314%
0.3324%
0.3331%
0.2106%
4.8483%
38.8138%
0.7337%

273,347
76,846
1,067,465
629,393
1,597,167
552,439
425,640
426,623
269,688
6,209,066
49,708,100
939,657

226,728
63,740
885,408
522,050
1,324,771
458,221
353,047
353,862
223,693
5,150,110
41,230,383
779,398

10,876
3,058
42,474
25,043
63,551
21,981
16,936
16,975
10,731
247,058
2,247,653
37,389

12,575
33,852
28,083

0.1321%
0.3556%
0.2950%

169,177
455,426
377,813

140,324
377,753
313,377

6,732
18,121
15,033

BALDWINPARK
BELL
BELLFLOWER
BELL GARDENS
BEVERLY
HILLS
BRADBURY
BURBANK

HAWAIIANGARDENS
HAWTHORNE
HERMOSA
BEACH
HIDDENHILLS
HUNTINGTON
PARK
INDUSTRY
INGLEWOOD
IRWINDALE
LA CANADA-FLINTRIDGE
LA HABRA
HEIGHTS
LAKEWOOD
LA MIRADA
LANCASTER
LA PUENTE
LA VERNE
LAWNDALE
LOMITA
LONGBEACH
LOSANGELES
CITY
LYNWOOD
MAUBU
MANHATTAN
BEACH
MAYWOOD
Fy03fundmarks
:Population

14,779
84,112
18,566
1,875
61,348
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FY 2003 ALLOCATIONS OF
PROPOSITIONSA & C LOCAL RETURN, and TDA ARTICLE 3

CITY
MONROVIA
MONTEBELLO
MONTEREY
PARK

Population
Population
DOFReport PL94-171 as %of
census2000data
County

Proposition
A
Local Return
Estimate

Proposition
C
Local Return
Estimate

TDA
Article3
Estimate

36,929
62,150
60,051

0.3879%
0.6529%
0.6308%

496,823
836,132
807,894

412,090
693,530
670,107

19,768
33,270
32,146

NORWALK

103,298

1.0851%

1,389,715

1,152,699

55,296

PALMDALE
PALOSVERDESESTATES
PARAMOUNT
PASADENA
PICORIVERA
POMONA

116,670
13,340
55,266
133,936
63,428
149,473

1.2256%
0.1401%
0.5806%
1.4070%
0.6663%
1.5702%

1,569,615
179,469
743,519
1,801,902
853,326
2,010,929

1,301,917
148,861
616,712
1,494,588
707,791
1,667,965

62,455
7,141
29,584
71,697
33,954
80,014

RANCHO
PALOSVERDES
REDONDO
BEACH
ROLLING
HILLS
ROLLINGHILLS ESTATES
ROSEMEAD

41,145
63,261
1,871
7,676
53,505

0.4322%
0.6646%
0.0197%
0.0806%
0.5621%

553,542
851,079
25,171
103,269
719,827

459,136
705,928
20,878
85,656
597,061

22,025
33,864
1,002
4,109
28,642

SANDIMAS
SAN FERNANDO
SANGABRIEL
SAN MARINO
SANTACLARITA
SANTAFE SPRINGS
SANTAMONICA
SIERRAMADRE
SIGNALHILL
SOUTHEL MONTE
SOUTHGATE
SOUTHPASADENA

34,980
23,564
39,804
12,945
151,088
17,438
84,084
10,578
9,333
21,144
96,375
24,292

0.3675%
0.2475%
0.4181%
O. 1360%
1.5872%
0.1832%
0.8833%
0.1111%
0.0980%
0.2221%
1.0124%
0.2552%

470,602
317,017
535,501
174,155
2,032,656
234,601
1,131,220
142,311
125,561
284,460
1,296,577
326,811

390,341
262,950
444,172
144,453
1,685,986
194,590
938,291
118,040
104,147
235,945
1,075,446
271,074

18,725
12,614
21,307
6,930
80,879
9,335
45,011
5,663
4,996
11,319
51,591
13,004

TEMPLE
CITY
TORRANCE

33,377
137,946

0.3506%
1.4491%

449,036
1,855,851

372,453
1,539,335

17,867
73,844

0.0010%

1,224

1,015

VERNON

91

49

WALNUT
WESTCOVINA
WESTHOLLYWOOD
WESTLAKE
VILLAGE
WHI’n’IER

30,004
105,080
35,716
8,368
83,680

0.3152%
1.1039%
0.3752%
0.0879%
0.8791%

403,658
1,413,689
480,504
112,579
1,125,785

.334,814
1,172,584
398,554
93,378
933,783

16,061
56,250
19,119
4,479
44,795

UNINCORPORATED
L.A. COUNTY

987,537

10.3740%

13,285,786

11,019,895

1,158,120

128,068,000

106,226,000

5,995,060

TOTAL

9,519,338

Population
estimates
are basedonStateof CalifomiaDepartment
of Finance’s
census
2000data-reportPL/94-171
Revenue
projectionsare basedonFY02
revenue
estimateescalated
2.0%forFY03.
PropA andC local returnrevenue
estimates
donot includecarryover..

Fy03fundmarks
:Population
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PROPOSITION A INCENTIVE PROGRAM-FY2003

PROPOSED
FY 2003

PropositionA Disc. Incentive

$ 10,742,543
TOTAL

$ 10,742,543

SUBTOTAL

$
$

~ERVICE REPLACEMENT:
Foothill - BusServiceContinuation
Project

tRANSITION FUNDINGPROJECTS:
City of L.A. - BusServiceContinuation
Project/DASH/Central
City Shuttle
SantaClarita - Local FixedRoute
AntelopeValley - Local FixedRoute
SUBTOTAL
;UBREGIONALGRANTPROJECTS:
AvalonFerry Subsidy
HollywoodBowlShuttle Service
SUBTOTAL

$
$
$

$ 350,000
$
525,000
$
875,000

~_pecialized
TransLPortation
Projects:
Antelo e Valle , EIderl & Disabled
$
361,018
West Covina & L.A. Coun~ & Disabled
$
79,118
Culver Ci /Coun of Los An eles
$
71,879
Gardena,Hawthorneand L.Ao Coun~
$
114,859
GlendaleandLa Canada
Flintrid,ge
$
118,296
HuntingtonPark, SouthGateandL.A. County_
$
86,857
Ingtewoodand L.A. County
$
166,591
Cityof L.A.-taxiandlift van
$ 1,021,388
~ of L.A. - DAR J
$
954,338
Beved,~
Hills-Taxi andUft Van
$
35,155
Monroviaand L~,. County
$
99,711
Pasadena,SanMadnoand L.A. County
$
279,986
Pomona Valley
Transit
Aut~Disabled
$
405,809
Pomona
Valle,~ Transit Authod~GeneralPublic
$
65,564
RanchoPalos Verdes,RHE,PVEandL.A. County_:PVTransit
$
248,567
RanchoPalos Verdes, RHE,PVEand L.A. County- DAR
$
28,056
RedondoBeach and HermosaBeach
$ 131,485
WestHoll~Nood-cityof LA/county
$
104,928
SantaCladta andL,A. County/E&D
Dial-a-Ride
$
416,832
SUBTOTAL
Incentive Projects Only
$ 4,790,437
I
Set asidefor newaj~plicationsforfundin currentl underrevi,
$ 700,000
Set aside for reimbursement
to voluntarylocal systemsrepo~tingNTDdata:
$ 3,000,000
TOTAL EXPENDITURES~$ 9,365,437
FY ’03-TOTAL
INCENTIVE PROGRAMREVENUES
FY ’03 - TOTAL INCENTIVE PROGRAMEXPENSES
SHORTFALL/BALANCE

I

$ 10,742,543 I
$ 9,365,4,~---1
$
~06~

1 .Avalon’ssubsidyincreasedby $100,000
to makeup for a shortfall in fundinggrantedto Avalon,
2.TheFy2003incentive fundingallocations preparedin accordance
with the revisedincentive, guidelines.

I

ATTA(~

FY2003Transit Security FundingAllocations

Operator
AntelopeValle~,
Arcadia
Claremont
Commerce
Culver Cit~
Foothill Transit
Gardena
LA DOT
La Mi~da
Long Beach
Montebello
MTAOperatio~s**
Norwalk
Redondo Beach
SantaClarita
Santa Monica
Torrance
MTASubtotal;
Other Operators
Subtotal:

Percent of
Direct
FY 2001
Total
Total
Unlinked
Funding Allocation to Allocation to
Unlinked
Muni
Partnership
Passengers Passengers Allocation
103,832
$0
2,338,000 0.41430633%
$103,832
0
$7,452
7,452
167,800 0.02973507%;
c
$2,43.
2,432
0
54,763 0.00970430%i
2,114
0
47,600 0.00843498%1
$2,114
5,104,423 0.90453154%
$226,690
226,690
$744,32£
744,320
16,760,000 2.96996324%
$303,048
303,048
6,823,800 1.20921451%
$373,891
$373,891
8,418,989 1.49189068%
$3,503
3,503
78,889~ 0.01397956%
1,161,340
26,150,140! 4.63394717% $1,161,34C
1.39850536%
$350,487
350,487
7,892,000=
81.26523726%
$20,366,350
20,366,350
458,593,3451
0.27520005%
$68,96£
68,969
1,553,000~
$1,288
1,288
29,000 0.00513896%
$128,568
0
$128,568
2,895,000 0.51300976%
0
22,571,200 3.99973952% $1,002,398
1,002,398
$214,893
214,893
0
4,838,800 0.85746170%
20,366,350
458,593,345 81.26523726% $20,366,350
105,723,404 18.73476274%

4,695,227

Totals:
564,316,749
100%
Total funding is 90%of Prop C 5%Transit Security for FY 2003
**MTAoperations data includes unlinked passengersfor bus and rail normalizedfor strike service

Total
$103,832
7,452
2,432
2,114
226,690
744,320
303,048
373,891
3,503
1,161,340
350,487
20,366,350
68,969
1,288
128,568
1,002,398
214,893
20,366,350
4,695,227
$25,061,576

H

FY 03 CAPITAL ALLOCATIONPROCEDURE

OPERATOR

85 %
1%
FORMULA FORMULA ENHANCEMENT
SHARE ALLOCATION ALLOCATION

FY 2003
LEASE
PAYMENT
(COP)

15 %
DISCRETIONARY
ALLOCATION
SUBTOTAL
(1)

ANTELOPE VALLEY

1.1498%

$911,069

ARCADIA

0.1837%

$302,554

CLAREMONT

0.0448%

$73,831

COMMERCE

0.1918%

$315,798

CULVERCITY

1.0661%

$1,755,429

FOOTRILL

6.8136%

$11,219,106

$600,000

$11,819,106

$11,819,106

GARDENA

1.3862%

$2,282,546

$240,000

$2,522,546

$2,522,546

LADOT

3.4569%

$5,692,080

$7,624,080

$7,624,080

LA MERADA

0.0767%i

$126,284

$126,284

$126,284

LONG BEACH

5.6841%

$9,359,300

$2,800,000

$12,549,300

$12,549,300

MONTEBELLO

1.8834%

$3,101,171

$1,100,000

$4,201,171

$4,201,171

69.7539%

$114,854,513

$I3,939,200

$129,519,076

$129,519,076

NORWALK

0.5233%

$861,710

$976,000

$1,837,710

$1,837,710

REDONDO BEACH

0.0193%

$31,748

$286,000

$317,748

$317,748

SANTA CLARITA

1.3917%

$2,291,447

$3,934,000

$6,225,447

$6,225,447

SANTA MONICA

4.7626%

$7,841,992

$7,841,992

$7,841,992

TORRANCE

1.6118%

$2,653,933

$2,653,933

MTA OPERATIONS

TOTAL
Afteroff-the-top, 85%of dollars.
After off-the-top, 100%dollars.
Discretionarycapital allocation
Discretionarytransit enhancement
TotalDiscretlonar~
Available

$163,674,513

$2,632,000

TOTAL

$834,316

$700,000

$1,932,000

$390,000

$725,363

$1,955,3631

$3,543,069!

$3,543,069

$302,554

$302,554

$908,147

$908,147

$315,798

$315,798

$2,455,429

$810,000

$293,000

$29,133,516
$194,763,392
$1,103,000
FY2003
FY2002unallocatetFY2003
163,674,513 $
- $
163,674~513
192,558,250 $
- $ 192 558 250
28,883,738 $
249,779 $
2~
1,955,363
$
1,955,363
30,839,101[ $
249,779 $
31,088,880
195,616,613
[ $
249,779] $
195,866,392

I

I

$3,265,429

$2,946,933
$195,866,392

FY2003Projects- 15%Capital Discretionary
Section5307Allocations
Agency

Project

AkFfA
AVTA

Purchaseof Replacement
Buses
Facility SecuritySystem

Claremont

Facility Construciion

Section

AVTA
Subtotal:

$2,560,00C
$72,00C
$2,632,00C

$834,31E
ClarernontSubtotal:

CulverCity

5307Amount

Purchaseof ReplacementBuses

$834,316

$700,00C
CulverCity Subtotal:

LADOT
LADOT

FuelingFacility Conversion
- AIt Fuels
Vehicle EmissionsReductionProgram(VERP)

$1,000,00C
$932,000

LADOT
Subtotal:

$1,932,000

LongBeachSub.tat:

$2,800,000

Long Beach Purchaseof Replacement
Buses

$2,800,000

Montebello Bus TechnologySystem

$1,100,000
MontebelloSubtotal:

MTA
MTA
MTA
MTA
MTA

$1,100,000

Division 9 Facility Upgrade
LayoverTerminal Improvements
TempleBeaudryLayover Terminal Improvements
Division 7 Facility Upgrade
Division2 Facility Upgrade
Refurbishment
of (4) buses

$5,440,000
$739,200
$1,280,000
,$2,860,000
$1,264,000
$256,000

Contract Bus Service

$1,700,000

BusTraining Simulator

$400,000
MTASubtotal: $13,939,200

Norwalk
Norwalk

Phase
II Facility AIt FuelConversion
/ On-Sitefueling
Purchaseof Replacement
Buses

Redondo

Purchaseof Replacement
Paratransit Vehicles

NorwalkSubtotal:

$440,00C
$536,00G
$976,000

$286,00C

Redondo
Subtotal:

$286,000

SantaClarita Purchaseof ReplacementBuses

$3,934,00£
SantaCladtaSubtotal:

$3,934,000

T°tal:l $29’133’5161

FY 2003 Projects - 1%Transit Enhancements
Section 5307Allocations

~gency

i Project

:oothill
--oothill

IBus Stop Improvements
El MonteStation

Gardena

Bus Stop Improvements

Section 5307 Amount
$200,000
$4OO,OOO
Foothill Subtotal:

$600,00C
$240,000

GardenaSubtotal:

$240,00C

Long Beach Bus Stop Improvements
Kiosks
MTA

I

$140,000
$25O,0O0
Long BeachSubtotal:

$390,00C

MTASubtotal:

$725,363

Division 6 Improvements

$725,363

T°tal:l$~’955’3631

I

ATTACHMENT
Expenditure

7

of CMAQFunds

LosAngeles
County
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
CONGESTION MANAGEMENT/AIR QUALITY (CMAQ) LAPSING FUNDS
RTAA- FY2000 - 2002 AS OF 05/10/2002

OPERATOR

~
~

TECHNOLOGY
ALLOCATIONS

TECHNOLOGY
BALANCES

BUS CAPITAL
ALLOCATIONS

BUS CAPITAL
BALANCES

UFS
ALLOCATION

UFS
BALANCE

COMBINED
ALLOCATIONS

$885,915
$111,166
$25,882
$207,084
$815,121
$5,379,765
$1,120,126
$2,209,147
$83,130
$4,794,591

$265,915
$111,166
$25,882
$207,084
$815,121
$5,379,765
$1,120,126
$2,209,147
$83,130
$2,293,065

$1,540,723
$193,332
$45,012
$360,144
$1,417,603
$10,692,029
$1,948,044
$3,841,996
$144,576
$8,338,419

$1,540,723
$193,332
$45,012
$360,144
$1,417,603
$7,603,029
$345,664
$3,841,996
$144,576
$2,084,605

$0
$0
$0
$8
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$o
$o
$o
$o
$o
$o

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
($2,600,000)
$o
$o
$o
$o
$o
$o

$2,426,638
$304,498
$70,894
$567,228
$2,232,724
$16,071,794
$3,068,170
$6,051,143
$227,706
$13,133,010

$1,129,794
$0
$369,100
$17,917
$1,004,089
$3,584,090
$1,263,083

$0

g rantsu’~t eve~Lapsing_Wor
kbooks\CMAO~.Fu
nds

$696,550
$0
$369,100
$17,917
$742,025
$3,584,090
$0
$0

$1,964,857
$0
$641,913
$31,160
$1,746,244
$6,233,200
$860,750
$0

$0
$0
$641,913
$31,160
$174,625
$6,233,200
$860,750
$0

$0
$0

($500,000)
($457,000)

COMBINED
BALANCES
$1,806,638
$304,498
$70,894
$567,228
$2,232,724
$12,982,794
$1,465,790
$6,051,143
$227,706
$4,377,670

$3,094,651
$0
$1,011,013
$49,077
$2,750,333
$9,817,290
$2,123,833
$0
$17,435,616

PERCENT
UNOBLIGATED

$696,550
$0
$1,011,013
$49,077
$916,650

I

$9,817,290
$860,750
($457,000)
$13,878,616

74.45%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
80.78%
47.77%
100.00%
100.00%
33.33%

22.51%
100.00%
100.00%
33.33%
100.00%
40.53%
N/A

Los AngelesCountyMetropolitanTransportationAuthority

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
CONGESTION MANAGEMENT/AIR QUALITY (CMAQ) LAPSING FUNDS
FY2000 Bus Capital
A
1
2 OPERATOR
3
4
5 ~,
6
7
~/W
8

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

~

B
ALLOCATION

C
YEAR OF
ALLOCATION

E

2001

2002

$770,361
$96,666
$22,506
$180,072
$708,801

(
~
~_

~

($3,089,000)
($531,180)

$974,022
$1,920,998
$72,288
$4,169,209
$982,429
$0
$320,957
$15,580

($982,429)

19

$3,116,600

20

$o
TOTALS :~:

$18,901,667

grantsu\Steve\Lapsing_Workbooks\CMAQ_Funds

($873il
22)

F
LAPSE
as of 6/30/2003
$770,361
$96,666
$22,506
$180,072
$708,801
$1,589,056

($442,842)

($4,169,209)

($873,122)

21
22
23

D

$o
$1,920,998
$72,288
$0
$0
$0
$320,957
$15,580
$0
$3,116,600
$0

LosAngeles
County
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
CONGESTION MANAGEMENT/AIR QUALITY (CMAQ) LAPSING FUNDS
FY2001 Bus Capital
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2O
21
22
23

A

B

OPERATOR

ALLOCATION

|
~

I

W

~~
~~
~~.~
~~j~

~

~

~~~

D

E

2002

2003

$ 85,8
....

~~

C
YEAR OF
ALLOCATION

F
LAPSE
as of 6/30/2004

$385,181

$1-1-,253
$90,036

$11,253

$2::~,~
~ ,
$960,499
$36,144

($487,011

$491,214

($401,214)

~....
~ ~ $4;6:501
$1 558,300
$311,583

;
436....

$2,339,028
$0
$960,499
$36 144
$0

$7,790

~ ~ ~ ~

L

’~
TOTALS,~ ~’: $9~762~i:7 ~’~ ~ ~’($9~7~~ ; ;~$’~5~6~6)

grantsu\Steve\Lapsing_Workbooks\CMAQ_Funds

$311,583
$0~ ~ ~ $6,~6~026

~ ’

LosAngeles
County
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
CONGESTION MANAGEMENT/AIR

QUALITY

(CMAQ)

LAPSING

FUNDS

FY2002 BUS Capital
B
1
2

OPERATOR

ALLOCATION

C
YEAR OF
ALLOCATION

$385,181
$48,333
$11,253
$90,036
$354,401
$3,674,945
$487,011
$960,499
$36,144
$2,084,605
.........
$491,214

($141,347)

($491,214)

$o

1718
19

$160,478
$7,790
$436,561_
$1,558,300
$549,167

2~ ~
2a

grantsu\Steve\Lapsing_Workbooks\CMAQ_Funds

($261,936)

D

E

2003

2004

F
LAPSE
as of 6/30/2005
$385,181
$48,333
$11,253
$90,036
$354,401
$3,674,945
$345,664
$960,499
$36,144
$2,084,605

$o
$o
$160,478
$7,790
$174,625
$1,558,300
$549,167

LosAngeles
County
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
CONGESTION MANAGEMENT/AIR

QUALITY

(CMAQ)

LAPSING

FUNDS

FY2000 Technology
1
~-

A

B

OPERATOR

ALLOCATION

4
5~~~
6 ~.~t_’~
7 ~’%’~---8
9
10
11
13
14

: " "~~~~

~~
~.b~.~

~~

~~
~~
~
~

19 ~~

20 i
21 !
23 I

TOTALS’

D

E

2001

2002

$231,108
$29,000
$6,752
$54,022
$212,640
$1,403,417
$292,207
$576,299

($231,108)

$1,250,763
$294,729

($1,250,763)

15 ~~ ~=~_~,.y~
16
~~
17!
~
18 ~

C
YEAR OF
ALLOCATION

$0
$29,000
$6,752
$54,022
$212,640
$1,403,417
$292,207
$576,299
$0
$0

($294,729)

$o

$o

S96,287
$4,674
$261,936

$96,287
$4,674
$0

($261,936)

$934,960
~

F
LAPSE
as of 6/30/2003

$934,960

$329,500

$6,000;000

grantsu\Steve\Lapsing_Workbooks\CMAQ_Funds

($329,500)

($29~1729)

S0

=
S3,63i;964

LosAngeles
County
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
CONGESTION MANAGEMENT/AIR

QUALITY

(CMAQ)

LAPSING

FUNDS

FY2001 Technology
A
1
-~-

OPERATOR

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20

.

23.

ALLOCATION
$231,108
$29,000
$6,752
$54,022
$212,640
Sl,403,417
$292,207
$576,299
$21,686
$1,250,763
$294,729

~
~
~
~
~
~
~~
~
~
~
. .~
~.
~
~
~

B

C
YEAR OF
ALLOCATION

D

E

2002

2003

($231,108)

_.~==~~~
B~

TOTALS

$6,000,000

’

grantsu\Steve\Lapsing_Workbooks\CMAQ_Funds

$0
$29,000
$6,752
$54,022
$212,640
Sl,403,417
$292,207
$576,299
$21,686
$0
$156,214

I
I
]
I
]
($1,250,763)]
($138,515)

I

$o
$96,287
=4,674
$261,936
$934,980
$329,500

F
LAPSE
as of 6/30/2004

$o
j

($64)

(S138,579)

I
I
I
($329’500)1

($1,811,371)

I
I
I
I

~

$96,287
$4,674
$261,872
$934,980
$0

$4,050,050 ..

LosAngeles
County
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
CONGESTION MANAGEMENT/AIR QUALITY (CMAQ)
FY2002 Technology
1
2
4
5

A

B

OPERATOR

ALLOCATION

C
YEAR OF
ALLOCATION

$423,699
$53,166

~

7
~
8
~

D

E

2003

2004

($157,784)

LAPSING

FUNDS

F
LAPSE
as of 6/30/2005
$265,915
$53,166

-$9=9,~40
$389,84i--

$99,040
$389,841

11 ~

~ ;~5~,54~

$1,056,549

13

$2,293,065 I

$2,293,065

$176,526 I

$540,3~
$176,526

16
18
19

23,

~
~

~~
~~
~

~

TOTALS :

M
~

$480,217 I
$1,~4,~-i

: $11:,000~000

($64)=
’

’""

grantsu\Steve\Lapsing_Workbooks\CMAQ_Funds

($761,931)

~ ’:

$480,153
$1,714 130

~$0

$0

$10;238;069

Los AngelesCountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
CONGESTION MANAGEMENT/AIR QUALITY (CMAQ) LAPSING FUNDS
FY2001 UFS
B

C

D

ALLOCATION

2001

2002

I

2003

F
LAPSE
as of 6/30/2004

$0

$0

$o

$o

$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$o
$o
$0
$0
$0
$0

($2,600,000)

$0
$o
($500,000)
$0
$8,717,808
$8,717,808

$0
$0
$0
($2,600,000)
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0

grantsu\Steve\Lapsing_Workbooks\CMAQ_Funds

E

($457,000)
($457,000)

($5oo,ooo)
($457,000)

($3,100,000)

$6460,808

Los AngelesCountyMetropolitanTransportationAuthority

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
CONGESTION MANAGEMENT/AIR QUALITY (CMAQ) LAPSING FUNDS
FY2002 UFS
A
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2O
21
22
23i

OPERATOR

B
ALLOCATION

C

D

E

2002

2003

2004

,o

g rantsu\Steve\Lapsing_Workbooks\CMAQ_Funds

F
LAPSE
as of 6/30/2005
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

I
$0

1

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$8,717,808
$8,717,808

ATTACHMENT
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Rideshare Evaluation

33
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority

PLANNING & PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE
MAY16, 2002

SUBJECT:

RIDESHARE PROGRAM EVALUATION

ACTION:

APPROVE MTA-OPERATED RIDESHARE PROGRAM

33

RECOMMENDATION
One GatewayPlaza
LosAngeles, CA
90012-2952

A.

Increase funding limit for the Ridesharc programfrom $4,367,270to
$4,667,270 to close out the Memorandum
of Understanding with SCAG
for
FY’02.

No

Approvetransition to an MTA-operated
Rideshare Programthat integrates
rideshare offerings with transit pass programsthat will create a complete
line of alternative transportation services for employers,schools and
communities.

ISSUE
In May2001, the Board approveda motion to limit Rideshare funding to $4,367,270
in FY’02and conducta third-party evaluation of the regional Rideshareprogramto be
presented to the CEO.Following the study, programresults and recommendations
were to be brought back to the Boardfor policy and funding direction. LDA
Consultingcompletedthe study in April 2002. Thefindings are attached (Attachment
A). The existing Rideshare programs include: Ride-Matching;Rideshare Media
Marketing; RideGuideProduction; EmployerOutreach; Vanpool Formation; Vanpool
Rebates; Transit Routing; Club Metro; Rideshare Rewardsand AVRSurveys. All
programs (excluding Club Metro and Rideshare Rewards) are operated by SCAG.The
Rideshare Program MOUbetween the MTAand SCAGexpires June 30, 2002.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The CEOreviewed the consultants’ evaluation and is recommending
a new direction
in whichRideshare Programsare consolidated with Transit Services and Pass
Programsto expandthe product line, optimize resources and producemoreeffective
results. MTACommunications
Unit will assumeresponsibility for managingand
marketingthe completeline of programs. If approvedby the Board the MTA
will
provide a completeline of alternative transportation programs,offering "one-stop
shopping"to area employers, schools and communities.
FY’03will serve as a transition year. Outreachpositions were budgetedin the FY’03
Communications
budget. Transit Routingwill be brought in-house and be on line by
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June 30, 2002. Club Metro and Rideshare Rewardswill be integrated into one program. Other
SCAG-operatedRideshare programs will be phased into MTAover a six to twelve monthperiod.
In addition to current rideshare programcomponents,MTA
will develop newTransit Pass
programs, procure web-basedRidematchingsoftware and introduce a morecoordinated vanpool
programfor inclusion in the productline.
Rideshare Programexpenditures will be capped at $4.9 million in FY’03.A portion (to be
determined) ofFY’03Rideshare Programfunds will go to SCAG
as part of system transitional
expenses. Fundingfor subsequent years will be part of the annual MTA
budget process.
Approvingthe funding-for the Rideshare programs for the remainder of FY’02will enable MTA
to close out the existing workprogramunder the current contract.
OPTIONS
The MTA
Board could choose not to proceed with the Rideshare programs. Staffdoes not
recommend
this option because rideshare activities are necessary in order for the region to work
towardmeetingmobility and air quality goals contained in the Regional Transportation Plan and
MTA’sLongRangeTransportation Plan. In addition, the Rideshare Programis included in the
South Coast Air Quality Management
Plan as a transportation control measure. If the Board
chose not to proceedwith the RideshareProgram,it could impactthe availability of federal funds
distributed to Los AngelesCountyand the region.
TheBoard could choosenot to fund Rideshareprogramsfor the remainderof the fiscal year.
Staff could issue a "stop work"notice and immediatelysuspendthe Rideshare Program.
However,Staffdoes not recommend
this option because of mobility and air quality reasons
mentioned above.
The Boardcould choose to keep the Rideshare programsseparate from the rest of the products
and services that are going to be marketedby the MTA
to targeted employers; schools and
communities. Staffdoes not recommend
this option because it would create a redundancyof
effort, be confusingto customers,and be less efficient in terms of use of humanand financial
resources.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
A funding level of $4.9 million is contained in the FY03proposedbudget; funding for
subsequent years will be part of the annual MTA
budget process. This FY’03budget includes
Rideshareprogramactivities and one-timetransition costs, including the procurementof a
ridematch database system, transition-related marketingand media outreach, and program
developmentfor an enhanced vanpoot program. This cost assumes that MTAwill no longer fund
the SCAG
Transtar transit route planner, as MTA
will use its owntransit route planner in FY’03.
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The$300,000to close out the SCAG
contract is available in the FY’02budget in project/tasks
405547/01.04, 405547/02.04, 420002/6504.01,405544/11.01 and 405544/11.02in cost center
4220.

BACKGROUND
A summaryof the consultants’ findings and recommendations,"Policy Recommendations
Final" is attached. (AttachmentA)
As documentedin a recent study of the Core Rideshare Services provided by SCAG,the region
is poised to decentralize manyrideshare support services or provide themregionally from a
single county or other entity. Current discussions amongthe CountyTransportation
Commissions(CTCs)suggest that there is a consensusthat SCAG
should not be the organization
providingthese services in the region after July 1, 2003.
NEXT STEPS
MTA’scurrent MOU
with SCAGexpires on June 30, 2002. With SCAG
no longer the primary
provider ofrideshare services in Los AngelesCounty,a transition will occur in the delivery of
rideshare services over the next six to twelve months.

¯

¯

¯
¯
¯

Bythe end of June 2002, MTA
expects to completean upgradeof its current transit
planningsystemto include data for adjacent counties. Byenhancingits owntransit trip
planning software, MTA
will not need to fund the cost of SCAG’sTranstar database and
will be able to offer an alternative to current Transtarclients.
In July 2002, MTAwill movefunding of 14 AccountExecutive positions from SCAG
to
MTA
and wilt revise the structure and scope of responsibilities of these positions
accordingto functionality.
SCAG
will continue with certain related activities, primarily the regional ridematching
database during a transition period. MTA
will investigate acquiring its ownweb-based
ridematchingsoftwareor contracting for this service by a target date of June 30, 2003.
During this transition phase, MTA
will develop an enhancedvanpool programfor
inclusion in its product offerings and will consolidate the rewardsprograms.
MTA
will expandits transit pass programofferings developing annual pass and E-Passtype programsusing the Regional Pass as a foundation.
MTA
will evaluate existing Vanpoolofferings and develop a comprehensiveVanpool
Programto be implementedin FY’04.
MTA
will develop a moretargeted and aggressive marketing campaignto promote use of
alternative modesand transit throughoutthe region.
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Bydeveloping, integrating and refining transit and rideshare offerings to employers,
schools and communities,MTA
will be able to provide a one-stop shop that expands the
product line, streamlines administration and operating costs and increases marketing
effectiveness and delivers better programresults.
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SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION
This documentpresents recommendationsto be considered by the Los Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority (MTA)in future programmingand funding decisions for Rideshare Program
services to be~ffered within Los Angeles County. These recommendationsare the product of an evaluation of the programeffectiveness and cost-effectiveness of ridesharing services currently funded by MTA
and an assessmentof newrideshare strategies that mightprovide cost-effective transportation alternatives
and air quality benefits to Los Angeles County. Five Rideshare Programcomponentswere evaluated:
Core Rideshare Services, EmployerServices, Rideshare RewardsIncentive Program, Club Metro Incentive Program, and VanpoolRebate Program.
A key objective of the study was to develop feasible and sound policy recommendations
for services and
actions that could enhance the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of MTA-funded
Rideshare Program.
To developthese recommendations,the study drew on results from six evaluation activities. These included: Literature Review(Task 2), Rideshare Database PlacementSurvey (Task 4), Rideshare Incentive
ProgramSurveys (Task 4), Innovative Strategy Assessment(Task 5), Organizational Review(Task
and Cost-Effectiveness Comparison(Task 7).

SUMMARYOF KEY EFFECTIVENESS
Effectiveness

AND COST-EFFECTIVENESS

RESULTS

of MTA-fundedPrograms

Table A presents the effectiveness results for the three rideshare programcomponentsfor whichquantitative data were available: Core Rideshare, Rideshare Rewards, and VanpoolRebate Program. As shown,
the benefits varied by program.For example, Core Rideshare reduced 3,221 daily vehicle trips, Rideshare Rewardsreduced 888 daily trips, and VanpoolRebate reduced 1,103 vehicle trips daily. Emission
reduction, measuredin poundsof pollutants reduced were calculated as: 350 poundsreduced, 98 pounds
reduced, and 189 poundsreduced, respectively by the three programs.

Table A
Effectiveness and Cost-Effectiveness Results for
Rideshare Program Components(FY 2000-2001)
Core
Participants/registrants
Effectiveness
- Placements
- Daily trips red/placement
- Daily trips reduced
- Daily VMTreduced
- Daily lb. pollutants reduced

~.
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181,295

15,954
0.2
3,221
73,442
350

Rideshare Rewards

Vanpool

1,748

788

1,055
0.85
888
21,392
98

788
t.4
1,103
50,747
189
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of MTA-fundedPrograms Comparedto Other Rideshare Programs

As shownin Table B, on a cost per unit of benefit basis, these programswere able to place a commuter
into a rideshare modefor between$0.58 per placement (Core Rideshare) and $2.60 per placement(rideshare Rewards).To reduce one vehicle trip, the programsneeded to spend between$0.54 (vanpool)
$3.09 (Rideshare Rewards).Andto reduce one vehicle mile of travel, the cost was between $0.01 (vanpool) and $0.13 (Core Rideshare and Rideshare Rewards).
Table B
ComparativeCost-Effectiveness
MTA-fundedRideshare Programs Comparedto Other Programs
MTAActual
Core Rideshare
- Cost/placement

Other Programs

$0.58
$2.90

$0.43 - $1.24
$1.82 - $3.57

$0.13
$26.66

$0.06 - $0.19
$7.85 - $43.68

$2.60
$3.09
$0.13
$27.98

N/A
($0.44) - $7.04

- Cost/placement

$0.75

- Cost/trip reduced
- CostIVMTreduced
- Cost/lb. pollutant reduced

$0.54
$0.01
$3.13

N/A
$1.33 - $20.49
$0.03 - $0.48
$7.85 ~ $43.68

- Cost/trip reduced
- Cost/VMTreduced
- Cost/lb. pollutant reduced
Financial Incentives
-

Cost/placement
Cost/trip reduced
Cost/VMTreduced
Cost/lb. pollutant reduced

($0.01) -. $0.37
$7.85 - $43.68

Vanpool Rebate Program

As also shown, the cost-effectiveness ofMTA-funded
rideshare programswas within the ranges calculated for other rideshare programs.On the congestion related measuresof"cost per trip reduced" and
"cost per VMT
reduced," and on the air quality related measure"cost per poundof pollutant reduced,"
Los Angelesfalls generally in the center of the range. Cost per vehicle trip and VMT
reducedfor the
VanpoolRebate Programwere by far the lowest of all programsused in the comparison. The cost per
pound of pollutant reduced was below the lowest point on the range whencomparedto other vanpool
projects. This finding is consistent with other national studies that should vanpoolsubsidies to be among
the most effective and cost effective TDMmeasure.
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Ovrrall, the MTA
Rideshare programappears to be relatively cost-effective in meeting congestion relief
goals whencomparedto other programsand similar services in California and elsewhere in the U.S. The
cost effectiveness of the programcomparesless favorably in terms of the cost per poundof emissions
reduced, but part of this disparity is causedby the wayin whichemissionreductions are calculated, with
someevaluations not accounting for access mode. However,the vanpool subsidy programseems very
cost effectiveness vis-g-vis both policy objectives and maywarrant further expansion.

STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF EXISTING

RIDESHARE PROGRAM

Strengths of Existing Programs
SCAG/SCR’s
strengths arise primarily from its history and experience with ridesharing, the breadth of its
regional coverage, and regional travel characteristics that support ridesharing. Specific strengths include:
¯

Cost-effectiveness for the rideshare programsexaminedhere generally comparesfavorably with costeffectiveness for similar programsimplementedelsewhere.

¯

Numberof database registrants is extremely large, perhaps enabling SCAG/SCR
to offer more
matchnameson RideGuidesand provide matchlists to a muchhigher number of commuters.

¯

Availability of and use of transit information on RideGuidessupports broader awarenessof and use
of transit.

¯

Ridesharestaffhave extensive local expertise in ridesharing.

Weaknesses of Existing

Programs

Rideshare Programweaknessesfocus primarily on technical and equipmentliabilities and on inefficiencies associated with connecting ridematching to the AVRsurvey function. Specific weaknessesinclude:
¯

Antiquated ridematch equipment,requiring significant staffresources for maintenanceand operation.

¯

Lack of integration between ridesharing functions and other MTA
customer services functions (e.g.,
bus and train), reducing the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of service out~cachand delivery.

¯

The SCAG/SCR
ridcsharing programhas one of the lowest placement rates of all major U.S. rideshare programs, likely related to the linkage of the matchdatabase with the AVRsurvey, whichencourages commuterswhoare not interested in ridesharing to request and receive a RideGuide.

¯

Only 14%of RideGuiderecipients whoreceived matchnamestried to call someoneon the list. And
58%whodid try were not able to find anyonewhowas interested in carpooling. This mayreduce
the overall usefulness and perceived quality of the RideGuide.

¯

AccountExecutives devote approximately 30%of their time to coordinating AVRsurveys, time that
could be spent instead on assisting employerswith developing and delivering worksite employee
transportation programsfor motivated employers.

¯

Regional marketing that could increase commuters’awareness of commuterservices has declined.
One result is that, in 1999, only 33%of regional commuterswere aware of the t-800-COMMUTE
numberthey could call to obtain rideshare information. This represents a considerable drop from the
61%who knewthat a commutenumber was available in 1994.

~
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RECOMMENDATIONSON CURRENT RIDESHARE SERVICES
The conclusions drawnabove and in other documentsprepared for this project suggest that the following
actions could enhance current rideshare services funded by MTAand provided by SCAG/SCR.
Core Rideshare
¯

Concentrateon providing the highest quality of basic services, especially in the quality ofridematch
information and suitability of RideGuideinformation to employees’needs. Reducedelays in delivering RideGuidesto employeesby developing and encourage use of internet ridematch access.

¯

Institute follow-upcontacts to rideshare applicants to increase fideshare placementrates.

¯

Eliminate AVRSurvey function or separate the survey from RideGuideproduction to simplify the
production process and provide applicants with a higher quality product, delivered morerapidly.

¯

Expandmarketing activities to acquaint commuterswith availability and value of commuteservices.

¯

Updatefidematching hardware and software to reduce production inefficiencies and downtimeand
enhanceservice capabilities and to offer interact access to ridematching.

¯

Retain cross-border ridematching capabilities betweenLos AngelesCountyand its neighbors, even if
each CTCdecides to operate its ridematching programindependently from the others.

Employer Services
¯

Refocus employer outreach away from AVRSurveys to supporting worksite rideshare program developmentand to developing newclient base. Thoroughlyexaminethe possible ramifications of this
change through market research directed to employersand/or implementationof limited change
throughsampleof test sites.

¯

Focus employeroutreach messageson business benefits ofridesharing, rather than on regulatory
complianceto attract employersthat are not subject to regulation or that implementnontransportation strategies to meetRule 2202obligations.

¯

Developemployer client tracking procedures to manageAccountExecutives’ involvement with employers, facilitate future assessmentof effective employeroutreach approaches, and identify employer segmentsthat have respondedwell to various outreach and service strategies.

¯

Considerseparating client marketingfrom service fulfillment to enhancethe effectiveness of client
developmentand improve the quality of service delivery by focusing effort of AEswhohave more
rideshare expertise.

¯

Target employeroutreach to employerthat are most likely to produce effective commuteprograms,
such as employerswhoselocations and employer/employeecharacteristics are most associated with
rideshare programsuccess. Limit the numberof marketing calls madeto an employerif early outreach efforts are not productive.

¯

Expandthe focus ofrideshare marketing and customer service functions by including the full range
of MTA
customer service functions to employersand individual customers.

~
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Rideshare Rewards and Club Metro
¯

Identify and reduce opportunities for ineligible employeesto participate in RideshareRewards.

¯

Revise programmaterials and provide ETCreminders to ensure that commutersand ETCsclearly
understand programrules.

¯

Eliminate the 3-monthwaiting time betweencompletion of Rideshare Rewardsparticipation and eligibility for Club Metro to enhancethe attractiveness of the combinedprogram. PromoteRideshare
Rewardsand Club Metro as a package to new ridesharers, rather than as individual programs.

¯

Expandcoverageof Club Metrodiscounts to a wider geographicarea to ensure that all participants
can receive the benefit, regardless of their homelocation.

¯

Institute a monthlyor quarterly drawingfor gift certificates to merchantswith multiple regional outlets (e.g., Target, grocery chains) to enhancethe value of the program.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEW RIDESHARE SERVICES
Task 5 of this project identified six newrideshare strategies that were recommended
for further study and
possible implementation. Recommendations
on these strategies are summarizedbelow.
Fleet Vanpools
Vanpoolingoffers a high potential for County-widevehicle trip and VMT
reduction. The level of benefit
is substantial enoughto warrant serious consideration of this strategy and we recommend
developinga
proposal for a County-widefleet vanpool programthat could be used by commuterswhoeither live in or
work in Los Angeles County. Begin with a traditional, employer-focused vanpool program with a modest incentive program, such as the existing VanpoolRebate Program. Expandprogramfeatures over time
to enhancethe attractiveness of the service and broaden market demand.
Annual/Long-term Commute("Deep Discount")

Pass

Developan annual/long-tern commutepass product (e.g., pass, ’smart fare card’) product that includes:
¯
¯
¯

Apricing structure for "deep discount" annual or semi-annualfares (i.e., passes or fare cards)
Marketingstrategies and actions including publicity, promotion, and sales
Marketingmaterials directed at employersand employeesat participating work sites

Theproduct should be field-tested for a year at a limited numberof locations, such as public agencies
and post-secondary educational institutions. Conducta year-end evaluation and expandthe product to
other marketsas appropriate.
Event Ridematchin~/Combined Event Tickets
Efforts to combinethe purchaseof event tickets and transit fare media(e.g., pass, coupon,or fare card)
havebeen effective in cases wherethere is goodtransit service, parking is in short supply and is expensive, and patrons attend events at a venue regularly. Determineif venue ownersand event promoters
wouldbe interested in participating in a programof this type. If interest exists, developa combined
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event and transit ticketing mechanism
and test it at a publicly ownedvenue, such as the Coliseum,located in an area with goodtransit service and for events that generate a large numberof pre-day-of-event
ticket purchases.
Enhanced Ridematching
Twoseparate strategies are included in this group: intemet ridematchingand rideshare applicant followup. These strategies were combinedas complementarystrategies.
Internet Ridematching- Proceed immediately with developmentof internet ridematching capability. Utilize "offthe shelf’ upgradedcapability ridematchingsoftware, rather than upgrading
RideStar. If possible, select a newsystemthat can replicate or produceoutput materials that look
and feel like the successful RideGuide.Developefficient internet access for rideshare matching.
RideshareApplicant Follow Up- Develop and implementfollow-up as a one-year pilot program.
Provide brief monthlyor bimonthly email commute-orientedmessagesto all applicants for whom
email addresses are available and post/mail for commuterswhodo not have email access. Test the
feasibility and effectiveness of providingpersonalized, individual contact with a limited set of applicants selected to receive individual follow-up, with a small demonstrationproject.

Employer Telework/Telecommute Assistance
Develop Telework/TelecornmuteInformation Services to educate employers about telecommutingand
encourage and support employers’ developmentof worksite telecommutingprograms: Focus on identifying and removingbarriers to employers’ adoption oftelecommuting. MTAalready has developed a
TelecommuteManual, so these recommendationsare for an expanded program to encourage and support
telecommuteprograms. At a minimum
the service should offer extensive web-basedresource materials
and regional telecommutetraining for employers/managers.Also offer on-site assistance to employers,
tailored to the specific conditions and characteristics of the employerand the worksite.

Enhanced Employer TDMProgram Assistance
SCAG/SCR
offers someemployer assistance now, through the AEprogram,but these services focus extensively on coordination of AVR
surveys for regulated employer,leaving little time for themto assist
employerwith other tasks or to promoterideshare programsto unregulated employers. Expandthe types
of employerassistance available and promotethe services to a wider employeraudience (include unregulated employers). The new program would include a revampedAEprogram that would focus primarily
on employer outreach, worksite program development, and on-going support. The AVRsurvey function
could still be offered, but perhaps coordinated by different staff or be performedoutside of MTA.Additionally, we recommend
that MTAestablish other resource services, accessible by weband other means
and consider implementingan employergrant programthat offers small (<$10,000) grants to employers
to implementworksite rideshare services.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PHASED IMPLEMENTATION OF PROPOSED CHANGES
With SCAG/SCR
no longer the focus for rideshare services in Los Angeles County, the next few years
are likely to be busyyears for MTA
as the organization redefines what rideshare services it will support
and howthey will be delivered. To avoid chaos, werecommend
that MTAestablish a strategic plan for
ridesharing in Los AngelesCountythat defines the type of benefits MTA
wants to achieve with ridesharing (e.g., congestionrelief, mobility, emissionreduction, modeintegration, etc.) and level of benefit
needed(goals), identifies strategies that support the goals in a cost-effective way,and establishes
phased plan for implementingand evaluating the selected strategies.
As a starting point, wesuggest that MTA
focus in the first two years of the transition on establishingthe
structure for the newprogram,solidifying the basic quality and availability of services, and test newrideshare strategies and changesin existing strategies to assess their value in the program.Duringthe third
and fourth years, we recommend
that MTA
invest in new, highly effective and cost-effective strategies,
such as vanpoolingand rideshare incentives, and develop strategies that focus on customerconvenience
and flexibility, such as newHOV
support facilities and Park & Ride lots.

RECOMMENDATIONS ON FUTURE RIDESHARE

PROGRAM INVESTMENT

Animportant catalyst for this study was MTA’s
desire for evaluation findings that could guide a redefinition of the role of ridesharing in Los AngelesCountyand inform the MTA
budget allocation process for
FY2002/2003. Werecommendfirst defining what MTAneeds to accomplish and determining a budget
that can reasonably serve this outcome.
Goalto be Reached- The most tangible goal that has been set for regional ridesharing is the increase in
carpoolers called for in the 2001 RegionalTransportation Plan (RTP). This long-range plan calls for the
region to generate 8,000 newcarpoolers each year for the life of the plan to maintain the existing carpool
share of commuting.Los Angeles County accounts for approximately 61%of the population of the five
counties that comprise the SCAG
planning region. If this percentage were applied to the carpooler goal,
LACounty’s rideshare programwouldneed to attract 4,880 new carpoolers (reduce 4,880 vehicle trips).
Each year the programalso wouldneed to replace ridesharers whohad shifted from ridesharing back to
driving alone. Basedon results of the DatabaseApplicant PlacementSurvey conductedfor this project,
the programneeds to attract one-third again as manyridesharers each year to replace those lost to drive
alone. This meansthat the rideshare programwouldhave to reduce about 6,500 newvehicle trips per
year, or about 20%more than were reduced in 2000-2001(5,226)¯
Estimated Budgetto ProduceNeededTrip Reduction- Thus, as a rough guide, the existing budget
wouldneed to be increased by 20%or more, or costs reallocated to produce the additional newridesharers within the existing budget. The first option wouldincrease the budget from $3.8 million (FY00-01)
to $4.6 million. Altemativel~, if operation could be moreefficient and funding targeted to moreeffective
strategies, the goal mightbe met with the existing budget.
However,it is important to note that rideshare programsin Los Angeleswill undergoa major transition
in the comingtwo years. During this time, MTA
should expect to incur sometransition and start-up
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costs to establish newservice delivery channels, refine existing services, developnewservices, and market the neworganization and its programto commutersand employers. Basedon the results of other,
recently completedstudies on Core Ridesharingand regional marketing, we anticipate that costs for rideshare upgrades and marketing alone could be more than $1 million. Other market research and new
product developmentwouldrequire additional funding. In this study wedo not project a specific budget
figure for these transition costs, but highlight the need to consider and plan for these addedexpenditures
during the next two years.

Conclusions
In summary,we recommend
a funding allocation balanced between efficient delivery of Core Rideshare
services, a strong commitment
to financial incentives, an expandedinvestment in vanpooling, expanded
commutermarketing to increase awareness and use ofrideshare service and options, and an enhanced
programof targeted employeroutreach with a focus on supporting high impact worksite strategies such
as telecommutingand employer-providedincentives. Additionally, we recommend
that the majority of
fundingfor financial incentives be targeted to encouragedrive alone commutersto shift to ridesharing or
to encouragerecent converts to continue ridesharing, such as through 9-monthor 12-monthbonuses.
These recommendations
for funding allocation are consistent with national research evidence as presented elsewherein this report and in other documentsprepared under this project. Researchersconsistently point to financial incentives, transportation services such as vanpooling,and employerworksite
programs, as amongthe most cost effective meansfor reducing vehicle trips and VMTand meeting congestion and air quality goals. MTA
should seriously consider reallocating resources from AVRsurveying and associated employeroutreach to financial incentives and outreach to maximizethe impact of
these incentives and establish a sound basis for future programenhancements.
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INTRODUCTION

REPORT

This documentpresents recommendationsto be considered by the Los Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority (MTA)in future programmingand funding decisions for Rideshare Program
services to be offered within Los Angeles County. These recommendationsare the product of an evaluation of the programeffectiveness and cost-effectiveness of ridesharing services currently funded by MTA
and an assessmentof newrideshare strategies that mightprovide cost-effective transportation alternatives
and air quality benefits to Los AngelesCounty.
This report is the final product in a series of technical memoranda
and summaryreports developedto
documentthe results of the workperformedunder this project. Someof the material presented in these
other work products is summarizedlater in these Policy Recommendations
(see Sections 2 and 3). Readers whoare interested in moreintensive coverageof these results and other worktasks are referred to the
following documents:
Technical Memorandum
#1: Literature Review
¯
¯

Technical Memorandum
#2: Performance Evaluation MethodologyEvaluation Plan

¯

Innovative Rideshare Strategy Screening Briefs

¯

Technical Memorandum
#3: Innovative Rideshare Strategy Assessments and Recommendations

¯

Technical Memorandum
#4: Organizational Review and Assessment

¯

Rideshare Database Applicant Placement Survey Report

¯

Rideshare Incentive ProgramSurvey Report

¯

ComparativeCost-Effectiveness

STUDY OBJECTIVES
Southern California commutersand employershave access to numerousrideshare assistance services
operated by the Southern California Association of Governments(SCAG),under a funding agreement
with MTA(and other CTCs), and other complementaryservices offered directly by MTA.These programsare operated for the convenienceof commuters,but also to support several regional missions: improveregional mobility, reduce traffic congestion, and reduce air pollution.
The role of rideshare programsin supporting these goals heightens the expectations placed on the programsand the need to demonstratetheir value. The need for valid, rigorous evaluation and clear documentation of programresults grows even more important as MTAseeks to refine current Rideshare Program strategies and implementeffective, newrideshare service options. This newfocus raises many
questions that perhaps were not as prominentbefore:
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¯

Are the existing programs meeting the needs of commutersand employers?

¯

Are significant services and support activities missing from the Rideshare Programmix?

¯

Are services contributing to mobility, congestionrelief, and air quality improvement
efforts?

¯

Do the existing RideshareProgramorganizations deliver these services cost-effectively?

¯

And,do other commuter
services and strategies offer the possibility for even greater benefits?

To answer the questions posed above, MTAinitiated an evaluation of SCAG’sCore and EmployerRideshare Services and its ownRideshare Incentive Programs,whichoffer financial incentives to commuters
whorideshare. Theoverall objective of the study is to:
Develop and conduct a comprehensive evaluation of MTA-fundedrideshare programsto assess
the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of current rideshare strategies and define recommendations for cost-effective strategies and strategy delivery mechanismsthat could be implemented
and fundedin the future.
In the project Requestfor Proposals, the MTA
indicated a desire to redefine its course for efficient future
application and delivery of effective rideshare services. Thus, it wasimportantthat the evaluation define
the present effectiveness of regional rideshare services, identify creative strategies that could be applied
in the region in the future, proposefuture funding priorities, and identify organizational mechanisms
that
could be used to deliver the services.
Fourspecific objectives were to be addressedin this project:

1)

Evaluation Methodology- First was the developmentof a sound methodologyto assess current and
future performanceofrideshare programservices, against a variety of performancemeasures. Because it is desirable to assess strategies against other strategies that supportthe samegoals, it was
importantthat the methodology
be built on a standard set of performanceindicators and, to the extent
possible, a standard set of calculation methodologies.The methodologywasto be used to guide the
data collection and analysis activities neededto define current programperformance.

2)

Identify, Innovative Strategies - A second objective was to identify and examinenew, innovative
strategies that could be implementedin the Countywith a likely high potential for success and benefit. This componentwas designed to:
¯
¯
¯
¯

3)

~

Identify rideshare strategies that offer the greatest potential for producingthe desired impacts
Assessthe risks and implementationpotential for the particular strategy
Define implementationissues and identify potential implementationpartners
Developinformation that could be used to gain acceptance for recommended
strategies

Assess Organizational Options - The third objective was to assess organizational options that could
enhanceRideshare Programperformance.Services cannot reach their full effectiveness if outreach is
ineffectively targeted or inadequate,if staff functions are poorlycoordinated,or if importantstaff
functions are missing. The purpose of this componentwas to identify the key elements of rideshare
organizations and identify and assess service administration and delivery options that MTA
could
considerfor the future.
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Prepare Policy Recommendations
- The final objective of the project, and the focus of this document, was to develop feasible and sound policy recommendationsfor services and actions that could
enhance the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of MTA-funded
Rideshare Programs. These recommendations
were to be drawn from consideration of the results of the evaluation and assessment
tasks as well as from the consulting team’s awarenessof broad transportation and air quality goals
defined for Los Angeles Countyby MTAand other regional agencies. Successful completion of this
objective required not only sound research and analysis to determinethe effectiveness of current and
proposednewservices, but also straightforward and fair presentation of these recommendations
in a
waythat provides full and unbiased information useful to decision-makersin charting a newor enhanced path for Rideshare Services in Los Angeles County.

ROLE OF MTA RIDESHARE

PROGRAM WITHIN REGIONAL PLANS

Beforepresenting results of the research or recommendations,
it is necessary to define the context in
which ridesharing services have been and are provided. Ridesharing, and Transportation DemandManagement(TDM)in general, play a significant role in county-wideand regional transportation plans in the
Los Angeles region. The Los Angeles area has a long history ofrideshare support, beginning with employer programsand the creation of a regional ridesharing programin the mid-1970’sin response to energy crises. In the 1980’s ridesharing was also used to mitigate the impact of newdevelopments.
In the 1990’s, employerridesharing programswere mandatedfor larger worksites as part of the region’s
air quality strategy. As a result of that policy, AverageVehicleRidershipat worksites subject to the
South Coasi Air Quality ManagementDistrict’s (SCAQMD)
employer trip/emission reduction mandates
increased from about 1.1 to about 1.25, largely as a result of increased carpooling. As revealed in successive "State of the Commute"
studies conducted by SCAG,the Los Angeles region was able to maintain the proportion of commutersridesharing while the carpool share wasdeclining in most other metropolitan areas.
Ridesharingin southern California is at a crucial crossroads. Countyand regional plans call for an increased role ofridesharing to meet mobility demandsand address air quality problems. At the sametime,
each of the five counties within the region is rethinking the wayin whichridesharing support services are
funded and delivered. As documentedin a recent study of the Core Rideshare Services provided by
SCAG’sSouthern California Rideshare program (Regional Core Rideshare Services Study: Final Report, Feb. 2002), the region is poised to decentralize manyrideshare support services or provide them
regionally from a single county or other entity. Current discussions amongthe CountyTransportation
Commissions(CTCs)suggest that SCAG
likely will not be the organization providing these services after July 1, 2003.
It also is important, whenconsidering the potential changesin ridesharing services and delivery options,
to understand the policy foundation for TDMwithin the 2001 LongRangeTransportation Plan for Los
Angeles County and the 2001 Regional Transportation Plan. The Regional Transportation Plan (RTP)
calls for $533million (out of $124billion) to be spent on TDM
over the next 25 years, largely on carpooling, vanpooling, park & ride lots, and telecommuting.An annual allocation of $12 million to ridesharing represents a 50%increase over current combinedfunding levels ($8 million by all five counties
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and SCAG).Twostrategies identified for special increased efforts include vanpooling and telecommuting, both of whichcould contribute significantly to reaching these goals.
However,moreimportant than the implications of an increase in funding is the fact that ridesharing is a
key componentof the region’s conformitystrategies. In lay terms, the transportation plan adoptedby the
region, and accepted by the Federal HighwayAdministration, needs to "conform"to the air quality plan
submitted to U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agencyso that the former (in newprojects) does not cause
additional air pollution over that allowablein the air plan.
To support regional conformity, the RTPcalls for maintenanceof the "existing carpool market share"
over the next 25 years. To accomplishthis goal, existing ridesharers must be retained in ridesharing and
8,000 .new carpoolers will need to be attracted to this shared ride modeto maintain the carpool mode
split, given projected increases in population and employment.The principle meansfor accomplishing
this increase in carpoolers will be improvementsto the HOV
system and to the rideshare programsin the
region.
Further, the LongRangeTransportation Plan for Los AngelesCounty(LRTP)calls for the continuation
of key rideshare services, such as rideshare matching,information provision, and employeroutreach as
part of the "ConstrainedPlan." It also calls for the implementationof a regional marketingprogramto
increase awareness ofcarpooling and other alternative commuteoptions. A more aggressive and coordinated vanpoolprogramis called for as part of the Strategic recommendations.
Therefore, MTA’s
support of ridesharing activities is a key part of both countyand regional transportation and air quality plans. Modeshifts are built into the region’s conformitydetermination and the MTA
is an integral partner with other counties in funding regional ridesharing programs.Theseregional policy
decisions are an important foundation to the approach and recommendations
presented in this document.
Withthis in mind, the focus of this study is less on the need for rideshare strategies in LACountyand
moreon the definition of a packageof effective rideshare strategies, delivered in the mostcost-effective
manner.

OVERVIEW OF MTA-FUNDED RIDESHARE

COMPONENTS EVALUATED

The MTARideshare Evaluation Project included four MTA-funded
rideshare program elements:
¯

Core Rideshare Services - MTA
funds core rideshare services for residents of and commutersto
LACounty. The main focus of these services is the RideGuide, a summaryofridematching information and transit information provided from the RideStar and TranStar software packages managed by SCAG.Commuters
receive potential carpool matches, existing vanpool routes, and tailored transit itineraries, basedon information provided via a commutersurvey, usually completed
at the workplace, The evaluation establishes a new"placementrate" to assess the proportion of
RideGuide
recipients that rideshare as a result of the service.

¯

EmployerRideshare Services - A second service funded by MTA
is the employer outreach staff
whoprovide assistance to employer with worksites in Los Angeles County. Since more than 90%
of ridematchingsurveys are submitted through employersand the outreach staff spend a significant
portion of their time coordinatingthe survey, it is difficult to separate the impactof Core Rideshare
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from that of EmployerServices. Additionally, quantitative assessmentof other outreach staffactivities could not be accomplishedin this project, due to the difficulty of obtaining "before and after" data and/or control data for employersparticipating and those not-participating in SCAG’s
programs.
Theeffectiveness and cost-effectiveness evaluation results presented in Section 3 discuss this in
moredetail and present qualitative information from existing sources and several ETCsurveys on
the importanceof employeroutreach staff in facilitating employerinvolvementin ridesharing. In
addition, the results of employerassistance programsimplementedelsewhere were examinedfor
comparison.
Rideshare RewardsIncentive Program- MTA
funds an incentive programthat provides direct financial incentives to ridesharers whowork for companieswith fewer than 250 employees. The
program, called "Rideshare Rewards,"provides up to three monthsfinancial incentive to drive
alone commuterswhoare willing to try carpooling or other rideshare modes.
Club Metro Incentive Program- A companionprogram to Rideshare Rewardsalso is offered to
current ridesharers at small firms (less than 250 employees)to rewardthemfor ridesharing and
encourage them to continue using these modes. "Club Metro" provides indirect financial incentives through coupons, gift certificate, and merchantdiscounts for these commuters.Commuters
whoparticipate in Rideshare Rewardsand end their eligibility for that programmaysubsequently
register for Club Metro.
Vanpool Rebate/Incentive Program- A fifth MTA-funded
rideshare program is the Vanpool Rebate/Incentive Program.During2000-2001,this programoffered a direct financial incentive to the
first 1,000 commuterswhojoined a vanpool as a newridesharer and continued riding for three
months. Additionally, registered vanpoolers were entered into a monthlydrawingfor $500 toward
the cost of the van operation. The programwas open to employeesat worksites with 250 or more
employees.
This programwas not included in the study scope of work. Becauseit was not a formal part of the
study, this programdid not receive the same level of assessmentfrom the consulting team. But, using existing documentationfrom a previous survey of programparticipants and estimation models
provided by the California Air ResourcesBoard, the consultants prepared a brief analysis of the
expectedeffectiveness and cost-effectiveness of this program.

Highlights of the evaluation results of each of these programsis presented in Section 3 of this report.
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AND PERFORMANCE

METHODOLOGY

This section summarizesthe primaryevaluation activities undertakenby the consultants during the
course of this project and defines the performancemeasures,or measuresof effectiveness, that were
established to measure programsuccess.

EVALUATION ACTIVITIES
Duringthe performanceof this study, the consultants engagedin several evaluation tasks to producethe
results shownin Section 3 and in other workproducts prepared in this study. This section briefly summarizesfive key activities: literature review, rideshare database placementsurvey, rideshare incentive
programsurveys, innovative strategy assessment, and cost-effectiveness comparison. Oneadditional
evaluation activity, OrganizationalReview,is not discussed in this document.Results of this activity are
documentedin a separate report, Organizational Assessment and Scenarios.

Literature

Review

Anearly project task wasthe developmentof a broad-basedliterature review of information related to
ridesharing and rideshare evaluation. This review, performedin Task 2, documentedactivities and accomplishmentsofrideshare strategies in Los Angeles County, compiled evaluation data from County,
regional, and out-of-area sources, and researched rideshare issues relevant to evaluation for Los Angeles
County.Data and materials collected in this task were used in other project tasks.
This task examinedboth internal (Los AngelesCounty)sources and external sources. For the internal
component,the team assembled data on experience of MTA-funded
ridesharing services provided by
MTAor SCAG.Oneaspect of this review was to compile and review available published reports, annual
programreports and work programs, research reports, and programand service materials. Data also were
collected on performance measures tracked by SCAGand MTAfor rideshare program components, for
example, results of past evaluations of Rideshare Programservices, and data from Rideshare Program
activity tracking and periodic reports. StaffofMTAand SCAG
also were interviewed to collect additional information on internal programoperation and procedures.
The task also examinedrideshare and evaluation experience outside Los Angelesto identify research approachesand research results that mightbe pertinent to this study. Ourprimaryinterest in this research
included studies that reported on: rideshare programeffectiveness (e.g., placements,vehicle trips reduced), system-widetransportation and environmentalimpacts (e.g., travel delay reduction), rideshare
strategy costs and cost-effectiveness, and newand innovative rideshare strategies.
Primarysources for these external data and findings included: research reports on evaluation methodologies and effectiveness and cost-effectiveness ofrideshare strategies, programresults of trip reduction
ordinances and requirements, telephone interviews with staff ofrideshare programsin other regions of
the country and review ofrideshare evaluation documentsprepared by these regions.
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Rideshare Database Applicant Placement Survey
Twosurveys were conducted for the analysis of the rideshare database managedby SCAG/SCR
under
the Core Rideshare Program. The first was a telephone survey of a sample of 600 commuterapplicants
selected from applicants whowere entered into the SCAG/SCR
ridematch database during a recent sixmonthperiod. The second survey, also conducted by telephone, surveyed 100 people randomlyselected
from the general public, as a control population. The survey sample was drawnto be representative of
the Los AngelesCountyportion of the database in two characteristics: 1) homeand work location, and
2) applicant type: "RideGuide," "Survey Only," and "Teleservices."
The primary purpose of the survey was to documentthe travel patterns of commutersin the database,
identify the types of travel changes that they makeafter receiving information from SCAG/SCR,
and estimate the transportation and air quality impacts of these changes. To accomplishthese objectives, the
survey collected data on demographicsof the sampledpopulations and data in five primary topic areas
related to commuters’travel patterns and influences on these patterns:
¯
¯

Current commutepatterns (commutemode, distance, time)
Ridesharecharacteristics (pool occupancy,pool/transit meeting points, distance to meetingpoint,
duration ofrideshare use)
¯ Recent commutepattern changes (mode, frequency, and occupancy)
¯ Historic commutepatterns (modes used during previous year)
o Use of and influence of commuteassistance services on change (RideGuide, employer services,
other services)
Results of the surveys were analyzed, along with other programdata collected during the Literature Review, and reported in a separate analysis report.

Rideshare Incentive

Program Surveys

Three telephone surveys were conductedfor the analysis of the two rideshare incentive programs, Rideshare Rewardsand Club Metro. Twoof the surveys collected data from commuterswhohad registered
for one or both of the programswithin the past year. A sample of 300 participants ~vas completedfor
each of the two programs.
As with the applicant placementsurvey, these survey were conductedto determine the current and past
travel patterns of incentive programparticipants, identify the types of travel changesthat they madeafter
joining the program,and estimate the transportation and air quality impacts of these changes. The surveys collected data on demographicsof the sampledpopulations and data in other topic areas related to
commuters’travel patterns and influences on these patterns:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

~i

Current commutepatterns (commutemode, distance, time)
Ridesharecharacteristics (pool occupancy,pool/transit meetingpoints, distance to meetingpoint,
duration ofrideshare use)
Travel patterns before registering and while in the program(for commuterswhowere no longer in
the program)
Importanceof the incentive programson commutemodedecisions (to start or continue ridesharing)
Satisfaction with the program and recommendationsfor enhancementsor changes
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The third survey interviewed 100 ETCswhoseemployersparticipated in the programs, to assess the
value of the Rideshare Incentive Programservices on employers’ rideshare programsand their impressions of programadministration. For example, research questions included: Howreceptive have employees been to Rideshare Programservices offered at the worksites? Dothese services enhance employers’ worksite TDMprograms?And,are employerssatisfied with the administration of the services?
Data collected from ETCsincluded:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Incentive programsoffered at worksite
Reasonsfor participating
Effectiveness of incentive programin encouragingridesharing
Administrative experience (e.g., paymentturnaround)
Suggestions for improvingeffectiveness and attractiveness of programand programadministration
Employer demographics

Results of the Rideshare Incentive Programsurveys were analyzed, along with other programdata collected during the Literature Review,and reported in a separate analysis report.

Innovative Services Assessments
Task 5 of the project, InnovativeStrategies, wasdesignedto identify newrideshare activities that might
enhancethe contribution ofridesharing to achievementof transportation and environmentalobjectives
and provide cost-effective benefits. At the beginningof this task, the consultants identified 32 candidate
strategies in sevencategories:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Transportation options
Financial incentives
Rideshare support
Non-commuterideshare
Bicycle support
Technologyapplications
Employersupport services

MTA
staff and the Project Steering Committeeselected 19 of the strategies to be researched. For each
strategy, the consulting team developeda "ScreeningBrief’ describing the strategy’s feasibility, possible
benefits to commutersand the region, possible Los AngelesCountyapplications, implementationfactors
and considerations, and a recommendation
regarding further research. A ratings "scorecard" also was
prepared for each strategy, to provide a relative numericrating of assessmentcriteria used to determine
whichstrategies should be advancedbeyondthe screening stage.
MTA
staffand membersof the Steering Committeeselected nine of the 19 "short-listed" strategies for a
moredetailed assessment. The chosen strategies appearedto offer the greatest benefits for County-wide
implementation.These selected strategies were researched further and an assessfnent was prepared for
each. These assessments are presented in Technical Memorandum
#3 - Innovative Rideshare Strategy
Assessments and Recommendations.The assessments both broadened and deepened the information
collected for the screening briefs. Additionalemphasiswas placed particularly on definition of benefits,
costs, and on implementationoptions, issues, and steps.
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Comparison

Task7 of the project calculated the cost-effectiveness, in terms of cost per unit of benefit (e.g., trips reduced) of the rideshare programstrategies evaluated in previous tasks. These results were then compared
to ranges of results for similar projects implementedelsewherein California and in the UoS.Cost effectiveness results were available for three of the MTA-funded
programs: Core Rideshare Services (ridematching), Rideshare Incentive Program(Rideshare Rewardsonly), and VanpoolIncentive Program
(whichwas not a formal part of this evaluation). Theseresults are presented in Section

EFFECTIVENESS

CRITERIA/MEASURES

OF EFFECTIVENESS

MTA
has adopted performance-basedplanning and evaluation processes for manyof its transportation
services and programs. Performance measures, or Measures of Effectiveness (MOEs),were developed
Task 3 (Evaluation Methodology)of this project to gauge programimpacts and compareresults to program objectives. The MOEs
include both quantitative and qualitative performance measures. Quantitative performance measures documentprogramand service impacts in terms of newridesharers andthe
vehicle trips, miles of travel and automobileemissionsreducedas a result of modeshifts to ridesharing.
Qualitative measuresprovide an indication of user satisfaction and the potential for future impacts.
The focus of MOEs
in this study was on the "return" or impact obtained for the public investment. Success can be measurein any of three ways:
¯
¯
¯

Effectiveness - Vehicle trips and VMT
removedfrom the county’s roads
Cost effectiveness - Cost per measureof benefit (e.g., cost per trip reduced)
Efficiency- Cost per unit of output (e.g., cost per RideGuideproduced)

Measureswere chosen to allow for comparisonof programresults to previous years and to areas outside
Los Angeles. Several key Performance Measures were developed. They are summarizedbelow: core
service performance measures, system-wideperformance measures, and qualitative measures.

Core Service
¯

Performance Measures

Participation - Participation refers to the numberof commutersutilizing rideshare assistance services, such as the numbercompleting surveys, receiving RideGuides,receiving Rideshare Rewards
incentives, etc. Quantifyingparticipation is the first step in determiningprogramimpacts. However,
it is not appropriate to assumeeach participant becomesa newridesharer or that participation equals
trip reduction.
Placements- Facilitating the switch of commutersto rideshare modesis the primary objective of the
core rideshare services. To measurethis switch, the evaluation calculated a set of placementrates.
Placementrates refer to the proportion of commuterswhoswitch to a rideshare modeafter receiving
a rideshare service or whocontinue to use a rideshare modeas a result of the service.
Rideshare Retention Rate (Longevity) - In addition to capturing the placement of commutersinto
newrideshare arrangements,it wasimportant to assess howeffective the rideshare services were in
retaining Ridesharemodeusers. As such, the length of time a given ridesharer had been in his or her
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rideshare modealso was measured.This "rideshare longevity" indirectly helps assess howeffective
the programis in maintaining existing rideshare arrangements.
Vehicle trip (VT) reduction VT
reduced mea
sures the numb
er of d ail y vehicles removed fromthe
road. This is a primarymeasureof congestion relief as fewer vehicles on the road during peak hours
could reduce delay, increase speed and travel time, and improveservice levels on roads. It is also a
primaryinput (trip end emissions) to the air quality analysis. VTreducedis derived using a factor,
calculated from survey data, representing the average numberof vehicle trips reducedper day for
placement.This rate accounts for shifts from driving alone to rideshare, for increases in occupancy
amongrideshare modes,and for increases in the numberof days that a rideshare modeis used.
Vehicle Miles of Travel (VMT)Reduction - VMT
reduction is a measureof the total units of travel
(miles) removedfrom the road daily. Whileless of a factor in congestion relief, VMT
reduced is
very critical factor in addressingair quality and energypolicy objectives. Coupledwith vehicle trip
reduction, VMT
reduction is the principle indicators of travel impact. Together, these measurescan
be used to suggested reductions in congestion and delay.
Emission Reduction - Emissionreduction is a measureof the decrease in mobile source (tailpipe)
emissionsthat result from reductions in vehicle trips or miles. The primarypollutants of concernin
Southern California are ozone precursors (VOC),NOxand PM~o.The daily reduction of pollutants,
expressed in terms of poundsper day reduced, is the air quality performancemeasureof greatest interest to this evaluationprocess.
Cost Effectiveness - The final set of measuresrelate to the cost per unit of benefit cited above. For
example,the cost per newcommuterplaced into a ridesharing modeis an indication of programcost
effectiveness. Thecost per vehicle trip reducedis an indicator of congestionrelief cost effectiveness, and so on. The key measuresof cost effectiveness are:
-

Cost per commuterplaced into ridesharing
Cost per vehicle trip reduced
Cost per vehicle mile of travel reduced
Cost per pound of combinedpollutants reduced

System-wide Performance Measures
The project RFPidentified a desire by MTAto measure system-widemeasuresof effectiveness to provide informationto policy-makerson the relative effectiveness ofrideshare strategies to other transportation investments. The measures suggested by MTAincluded: reduced travel times on LA County highways, reduced delay on LACountyhighways, and increased transit speeds in LACounty.
Projecting trip and VMT
reductions onto the spatial and temporal distribution of all travel in countywas
beyondthe scope of this evaluation. Anoption considered was to report total reductions and then to
comparethe cost per unit of reduction to other rideshare and TDM
programsto determine the comparative cost effectiveness. This would address the question of"Howcost effective are LACounty’s TDM
services as comparedto other programsin California."
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Byreporting total reductions, policy-makerscan infer the reducedneed for additional highwayor transit
capacity. The system-wideperformancemeasuresselected for this evaluation included:
¯
¯
¯
¯

Total vehicle trips reduced
Total vehicle miles of travel (VMT)reduced
Total combined emissions reduced (VOC,NOx, PM~0)
Cost per vehicle trip reduced, VMT,pound of emissions reduced
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OF EVALUATION

RESULTS

This section summarizeskey results for the five programcomponentsthat were evaluated within this
study. Presented first is a summary
of the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of the components,as
measuredby the MOEs
described in Section 2. Following this summaryare other highlights of the results that bear on decisions about future programdirection.

EFFECTIVENESS

AND COST-EFFECTIVENESS

BY PROGRAM COMPONENT

Table 1 belowpresents results of the MOEs
for three of the five programcomponents:Core Rideshare;
Rideshare Rewards,and VanpoolRebate Incentive. These results represent activity and costs for FY
2000-2001(July 2000- June 2001), the last full year for whichdata wereavailable. It wasnot possible
to calculate MOEs
for the remaining two programs. Neededquantitative data were not available for
other EmployerServices. AndClub Metrocould be assessed only qualitatively. Participants were required to havebeenridesharing for at least six monthsprior to enrolling, thus no shifts to rideshare could
be positively assigned to the program.Thecalculations of the effectiveness measuresare provided in
Appendices1, 2, and 3. Appendix4 presents the allocation of MTAcosts by program component.
Table 1
Core
Participants/registrants*
Effectiveness
- Placements
- Daily trips reduced/placement
- Daily trips reduced
- Daily VMTreduced
- Daily lb. pollutants reduced
Annual program cost
Daily programcost
Cost-effectiveness
- Cost/placement
- Cost/trip reduced
- Cost/VMTreduced
- Cost/lb. pollutant reduced

181,295

15,954
0.2
3,221
73,442
350
$2,425,429
$9,329

$0.58
$2.90
$0.13
$26.66

Rideshare Rewards

Vanpool

1,748

788

1,055
0.85
888

788

21,392
98

1.4
1,103
50,747
189

$714,037
$2,746

$154,393

$2.60
$3.09

$0.75
$0.54
$0.01
$3.13

$0.13
$27.98

$594

* Coreparticipants are numberof RideGuides
produced.Participants for other services are number
of
commuters
whoreceived the incentives.
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to Other Programs

Task7 of the study examinedthe relative cost-effectiveness of these three strategies also against
similar programsand services implementedin other metropolitan regions. Tables 2, 3, and 4 below, summarizethe key comparisonsof that task for the three rideshare programcomponents,
respectively: Core Rideshare, Rideshare Rewards, and VanpoolRebate. Additional details can
be found in Technical Memorandum
#6, ComparativeCost-Effectiveness.
Table 2
Core Rideshare
MTAActual
Cost-effectiveness
- Cost/placement
- Cost/trip reduced
- Cost/VMTreduced
- Cost/lb. pollutant reduced

$0.58
$2.90
$0.13
$26.66

MTAAdi.
$0.58
$2.90
$0.13
$24.77

Other Programs
$0.43 - $1.24
$1.82 - $3.57
$0.06 - $0.19
$7.85 - $43.68

Table 3
Rideshare Rewards/
Financial Incentives
MTAActual
Cost-effectiveness
- Cost/placement
- Cost/trip reduced
- Cost/VMTreduced
- Cost/lb. pollutant reduced

$2.60
$3.09
$0.13
$27.98

MTAAdj.

Other Programs

$2.60
$3.09

N/A
($0.44) - $7.04

$0.13
$25.21

($0.01) - $0.37
$7.85 - $43.68

Table 4
Vanpool Rebate Program
MTAActual

MTAAdj.

Cost-effectiveness
- Cost/placement
- Cost/trip reduced

$0.75
$0.54

$0.75
$O.54

- Cost/VMTreduced
- Cost/lb. pollutant reduced

$0.01
$3.13

$0.01
$2.69

~
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N/A
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Eachtable showstwo calculations for MTA.The first "MTA
Actual" reports the actual results of the
evaluation. The second, "MTA
Adj." presents results adjusted to conformto the methodologiestypically
used in other rideshare evaluations. As is explained morefully in the Cost-Effectiveness Technical
Memorandum,
most of the programs cited as comparisons to MTAused a more liberal methodologythan
was used in this evaluation. Theseother evaluations did not account for drive alone access to rideshare
meeting points, as was done in the MTA
evaluation. For purposes of equivalent comparisonwith the
results of other programs, a second MTA
result, termed "MTA
Adj." was calculated and is provided in
the second columnof Tables 2, 3, and 4.
It is importantalso to note that someevaluations madeother simplifyingassumptions,such as that all
Commuterswhoshifted to a rideshare modehad previously been driving alone. These assumptions were
found not to be accurate for the MTA
projects and likely were not accurate for these other evaluations
either. Theconservative, but accurate, methodologyused in this evaluation reducedthe benefits for the
MTA
programs, comparedto what would have resulted if the more liberal methodologyhad been used.
As shown,Los Angeles’s cost-effectiveness is within the ranges calculated for other rideshare programs,
both for the "MTA
Actual" case and the "MTA
Adj." case. In other words, these results are in line with
those of other similar ridesharing programs. On"cost per placement," MTAdoes quite well comparedto
peer programs. This is in part due to the large numberof placementsgenerated by the 181,000RideGuidesdistributed.
On the congestion related measuresof"cost per trip reduced" and "cost per VMT
reduced," and on the
air quality related measure"cost per poundof pollutant reduced," Los Angelesfalls generally in the center of the range. As shownin the "MTA
Adj." entries in the tables, whenthe MTA
results are adjusted to
eliminate the discount for drive alone access to rideshare modes,as is typical in other rideshare evaluations, the air quality benefit increases slightly (by about 10%).But even with this change,the MTA
results remainat about the center point in the ranges.
TheVanpoolRebate Program,while not officially part of this evaluation, deserves special mentionin
this report. Thecost per vehicle trip and mile of travel were the lowest, by far, amongall programsused
in the comparison. The cost per poundof pollutant reduced was belowthe lowest point on the range
whencomparedto other vanpoolprojects. This finding is consistent with other national studies that
should vanpool subsidies to be amongthe most effective and cost effective TDMmeasure. CARB
guidance has indicated that a 10-personvanpool(traveling 55 miles each way)is as cost effective as 58 twoperson carpools traveling 16 miles each way.
Overall, the MTA
Rideshare programappears to be relatively cost-effective in meeting congestion relief
goals whencomparedto other programsand similar services in California and elsewhere in the U.S. The
cost effectiveness of the programcomparesless favorably in terms of the cost per poundof emissions
reduced, but part of this disparity is causedby the wayin whichemissionreductions are calculated, with
some evaluations not accounting for access mode. However,the vanpool subsidy program seems very
cost effectiveness vis-a-vis both policy objectives and maywarrant further expansion.
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CORE RIDESHARE
Core Rideshare activities were evaluated primarily through the database applicant placementsurvey conducted for this study. The full survey findings are presented in the "Rideshare DatabaseApplicant
Placement Survey Analysis Report." A summaryof key findings related to programperformance are
highlighted below:
Current CommutePatterns
¯

Usual Commute
Mode- Amongcommuters who said they had a "usual" mode, a mode they Used
three or more days per week, drive alone remained the most popular mode;71%of respondents used
this modethree or more days per week. Carpooling was still the second most popular mode, used by
20%.Bus remained in third place, with 4%of respondents usually using this mode.Train was used
by 3%, about 2%of respondents vanpooled, and less than one percent said they bicycled or walked.

¯

CommuteModefor RideGuideRecipients - Commuters who received a RideGuide from
SCAG/SCR
were less likely to drive alone (69%) than were commutersin the general public (81%),
as measuredby a placement survey of the general public conductedin the same wayand at the same
time as the RideGuidesample. A similar comparisonwith the results of the regional 1999 State of
the Commute
Survey showeda similar result; 79%of membersof the general public drove alone
regularly to work.
Length of TimeUsing Rideshare Modes- Respondents whowere ridesharing at the time the survey was conducted generally were long-time ridesharers. On average, respondents had used their
rideshare modefor 4.2 years, considerably longer than the 2.6 years for ridesharers in the general
public (SCAG,State of the Commute,1999). Vanpooland bus riders had used these modesfor the
longest times, morethan 6 years on average in both cases. Carpoolersand train riders had used their
modesthe shortest time, 3.8 years and 3.3 years, respectively, but still morethan three years.

Commute Pattern
¯

Changes

PlacementRates - Survey data indicated that somecommutershad shifted to a rideshare modeafter
receiving a RideGuide.In somecases, the change was continued, in other cases, the commuterreturned to his previous modeafter a few months. Additional commuterssaid they tried a rideshare
modefor one or two days. The percentage of RideGuiderecipients whomadeeach of these changes
represent the "placementrates," shownin Table 5 below
Table 5
Placement Rates
2002 Survey
1997 Survey
¯
¯
¯

Continued placement rate
Temporaryplacement rate
One-time placement rate*

1.3%
3.5%
4.0%

¯

Overall placementrate

8.8%

3.6%
3.8%
......
7.4%

* This rate wasnot calculatedin 1997
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Theserates tend to be lower than for most other rideshare programsin the U.S.; typical combined
continued plus temporary placementrates average from 15 - 30%at other programsfor whichdata
were available. SCAG/SCR’s
low percentage is likely due to the methodby whichapplications are
received. Mostother programsreceive applications directly from commuterswhoare motivated to
request information. Morethan 95%of SCAG/SCR’s
applications are obtained through the
AVR/employee
survey process, whichhas the option to request a RideGuide. Employeesare not required to request a RideGuide,but anecdotal evidence suggests that someemployeesrequest informationat the urgingof their employers,rather that at their owninitiative.
Previous Modeof CommuterWhoChangedMode- The majority (86%) of survey respondents
whoshifted to a rideshare modewere previously driving alone. The remaining respondents (14%) either shifted from one rideshare modeto another or increased the numberof days they used an existing rideshare mode.This is an encouragingfinding, because placementsfrom drive alone offer
greater trip reduction potential than do shifts from one rideshare modeto another.
Matchlist Informationon RideGuides- Nearly nine in ten respondents (89%) said they had received a RideGuide,either during the evaluation period (May1 through November30, 2001) or
sometime prior to that date. Abouttwo-thirds (66%)of RideGuiderecipients said the RideGuide
they received included namesof people they could contact to arrange a carpool or vanpool.
Actions Takenwith RideGuide- About 14%of respondents said they had tried to call one or more
of the people namedon the list. Of these respondents, about three-quarters (74%)said they were
successful in reaching one of the people they called. Slightly less than half (42%)of the respondents
whoreached someonenamedon a matchlist said that the people they called were interested in ridesharing. These people, whotried and were successful in reaching a possible rideshare partner, represented 3%of the respondents whoreceived a RideGuideand 4%of the respondents whoreceived
matchnames.
Use of Transit Informationon RideGuide- About half (48%) of the respondents whoreceived
RideGuidesaid it included informationon transit routes and schedules. Nearly one-fifth of these respondents, or 9%of the total respondents, said they had used the informationWovideto try txansit.
Thosewhodid not use the information were asked whyit did not encourageor help them try transit.
The primaryreason (38%)was that the respondent was not interested in transit. Anotherthird (32%)
said that transit wouldtake too long~
Influence of Assistance or Information- Aboutfour in ten respondents (39%)said they were ridesharing or had been ridesharing within the past year. Aboutone-quarter of these respondents said
their decision to rideshare was influenced by commuteinformation or service that they received from
their employeror an organization that assists with ridesharing. Respondentsprimarily mentioned
three services: information provided by the employer(15%), [cash] incentive provided by employer
(9%), and RideGuides(6%) (Note that some commutersmentioned more than one service).
percentages comparefavorably with similar results from other ridesharing programs. Percentage of
assisted commuterswhowere "influenced" ranged from 15%to 35%at four other rideshare programs. Percentage of commutersinfluenced by matchlists ranged from 8%to 19%.
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PROGRAM

The evaluation of Rideshare Rewardsprimarily used data collected in a survey of commuterswhoregistered for the programduring calendar year 2001. Thesurvey was developedto identify travel patterns of
commutersbefore they joined the programand while they were in the program. The full survey findings
are presented in the "Rideshare Incentive ProgramSurvey Analysis Report." A summaryof key findings
are highlighted below:
Current Commute Patterns
¯

Current Commute
ModeShare - Most of the respondents surveyed (72%) were ridesharing
work three or more days per weekat the time the survey was conducted. The most commonrideshare modewas carpool, used by 54%of the respondents. Ten percent rode a bus and six percent
rode a train. Aboutone quarter (28%) said they were driving alone, but this modewas used almost
solely by commuterswhohad completed their time in RR.
Commute
ModeWhilein RR- The calculation of trip reduction for this programis based on a
comparison between the modeused while the commuterwas in RRand the modethe commuterused
before joining. Carpool again was the most used modeduring the RRperiod; 75%of respondents
said they carpooled three or more days per weekduring this time. Bus and train accounted for 10%
and 7%respectively. Aboutfour percent of participants walkedto work. A very small percentage
(2%) said they drove alone to work three or more days per weekwhile they were in RR.
High Ridesharing ModeSplit Prior to Registering for RR- An unexpectedly high percentage of
respondents (49%)said they were usually ridesharing (3+ days per week)before they registered
the program. Wesay "unexpected" because the programrules limit eligibility to commuterswho
were not ridesharing within the six monthsprior to their RRregistration. Thehigh previous rideshare modeuse is the result of either misunderstandingby participants of the programrules or misuse
by participants and perhaps ETCs.Regardless of the cause of the problem, the result is the sameMTA
reaps less transportation benefit from the programbecause nearly half of the participants were
ridesharing already.
ContinuedRidesharingAfter CompletingRR- In a more positive finding, more than two-thirds
of participants (68%)continued ridesharing after they were no longer receiving the incentive. Even
accountingfor the initial level of ridesharing prior to joining RR,this represents an overall increase
in ridesharing following the end of the 3-monthperiod. About20%of the respondents said that they
had stopped ridesharing after they completedthe 3-monthRRperiod. But these respondents said
they had continued to rideshare for an average of 5.2 months.
Numberof Days Ridesharing - The average number of days respondents used ridesharing modes
also increased. On average, programparticipants were ridesharing an average of 2.3 days per week
prior to starting RR. Duringthe time they participated in RR, their average numberof days ridesharing increased to 4.7 days per week, an increase of 2.3 days per week.After the incentive ended,
someparticipants returned to driving alone, but manycontinued ridesharing. Thus, although the average ridesharing days fell for commuterswhoare no longer in RR, the programrealized a net gain in
ridesharing days, from 2.3 days per weekto 3.5 days per week.The primary reasons given for stop-
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ping ridesharing were: "lost carpool" (34%)and "schedule change" (31%). Only four percent of
respondents said they stopped ridesharing becausethey weren’t receiving the incentive.
Commute Pattern
¯

Changes

PlacementRates - About 60%of RRparticipants indicated that they had madea shift to ridesharing
whenthey registered for RR. As was seen in the database placement survey, someof the changes
were continued and other temporary. Shownbelow are the percentage of RRparticipants whomade
these two types of changes, representing the "placementrates" for RR
Placement Rates
¯
¯

Continued placement rate
Temporaryplacement rate

41.0%
19.3%

¯

Overall placementrate

60.3%

These rates are considerably higher than the RideGuideplacementrates presented earlier, but should
actually be evenhigher than they are. If all participants had indeed beendriving alone prior to registering, as is required by the rules, the placementrate should be 100%,that is, all participants should
have madea shift to ridesharing.
Importance and Value of the Incentives
Importanceof the Incentive to the Decision to Rideshare- Eight in ten of the respondents (80%)
said that the $2 per day incentive was either very important (41%)or somewhatimportant (39%)
their decision to rideshare. Theremaining20%said that it was not importantto their decision.
Likely to Rideshareif Incentive Werenot Available - Counter to the respondents’ stated importance of the incentive was the result that 52%of the respondents said they wouldhave been "very
likely" to rideshare even without the incentive. Aboutone-third (34%)said they were "somewhat
likely" to start ridesharing if the incentive werenot available. Theremaining1 I%said they were
"not likely" to rideshare without the incentive. Thus, it appears that the programhas somemotivating influence for about half of the participants.
Amountof Incentive - The overwhelmingmajority of participants (91%)said that the amountof the
incentive, $2 per each day ofridesharing, was either adequate or morethan adequate to encourage
themto start ridesharing.
Lengthof Timefor Program- The majority (93%) of respondents also believed that three months
was an adequate or morethan adequate time for one to decide ifridesharing was an acceptable mode.
It’s important to mention, however,that these are the opinions of commuterswhojoined the program. Other commutersmight not have joined because they felt the time or amountwere inadequate.
Awarenessof Club Metro- Rideshare Rewardsrespondent were asked if they knewof the Club
Metro programand if they had registered for that incentive. Abouttwo-thirds (~9%)knewabout
Club Metrobefore the survey was conductedand over half of the respondents said they had signed
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up or wouldsign up for the program. The majority (81%) of those whohad not signed up for Club
Metrosaid it was because they didn’t kno~vabout the program. Morethan three quarters (77%) said
they though commuterswouldbe morelikely to continue ridesharing if they were immediatelyeligible for Club Metro.

CLUB METRO INCENTIVE

PROGRAM

Club Metro was assessed using data from a survey of commuterswhohad joined this incentive program
during calendar year 2001. The survey questionnaire was similar to that for the Rideshare Rewardsprogram. It also identified current and past travel patterns and respondents’ opinions about programcharacteristics. The full survey findings are presented in the "Rideshare Incentive ProgramSurveyAnalysis
Report." A summaryof key findings are highlighted below:
Current Commute Patterns
¯

Current Commute
ModeShare - Most of the respondents surveyed (85%) were ridesharing
work three or more days per weekat the time the survey was conducted. The most commonrideshare modewas carpool, used by 56%of the respondents. Thirteen percent rode a bus and nine percent rode a train. About15%said they were driving alone, but this modewas used almost solely by
commuterswhosaid they were no longer in Club Metro Only four percent of participants whosaid
they werestill in Club Metrowere driving alone regularly.
Commute
ModeWhile in CM-Nearly all respondents (98%) said they were ridesharing regularly
while they were in CM.Carpool was the most used modeduring this period; 71%of respondents
said they carpooled or vanpooledthree or more days per week. Bus and train accounted for 13%and
9.7%respectively. About four percent of respondents bicycled or walkedto work. A very small perceritage (1.7%) drove alone three days a weekand used a rideshare modethe other two days.
RideshareLongevity- All of the Club Metroparticipants had been ridesharing for sometime before registering for CM.Onaverage, participants had been ridesharing for 3.2 years. This is less that
the 4.2 years rideshare duration for ridesharing respondentssurveyedfor the database applicant survey, but still longer than the 2.6 years for ridesharers in the general public (SCAG,
State of the
Commute,1999).
Oneoften-mentionedprogramtheory is that Club Metro encouragesridesharers to stay in these
modeslonger than they otherwise wouldhave done. It was not possible to test the impact of CMon
rideshare longevity through this study. This would require periodically contacting commuterswho
formedridesharing arrangementin the past to determineif they were still fideshafing. Becausefideshare arrangementscan last manyyears, such an analysis likely wouldspan several years, makingit
beyondthe scope of this project. But, the fact that Club Metroparticipants whojoined the program
within the past year have been rideshafing morethan three year on average suggests that the program
is attracting somecommittedridesharers as well as recent converts.
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Changes

PlacementRates - Placementrates were not calculated for Club Metro because the programis designed not to shift commuters
into ridesharing, but to rewardcurrent riders for already using these
modes.

Importance and Value of the Program
¯

Importanceof the Incentive to the Decision to ContinueRideshare - About 55%of Club Metro
participants said the discount programwas either very important (21%) or somewhatimportant
(33%)to their decision to rideshare. The remaining45%said that it was not important to their decision. This is higher than the "not important" percentage for RideshareRewards.But it is a logical
result. All Club Metroparticipants already were ridesharing, thus had found someinherent value in
ridesharing even before starting in CM.Further, the financial value of the CMincentive is less than
that for RR, suggesting RRwouldbe expected to have greater infiuence.
Likely to Rideshareif Incentive Werenot Available - Ninety-five percent of CMparticipants said
they wouldbe "very likely" (77%)or "somewhatlikely" (17%)to continue ridesharing in the
sence of CM.

¯

Amount
of Discount- Most participants (85%) said that the amountof the discount offered by merchants was enoughof an incentive. Only 15%thought it was inadequate.
ProgramProblems - One in six respondents (16%) mentioned that they had encountered a problem
regarding the programthat could not be solved. The most commonproblem was "coupons not good
in myarea" (75%). Other responses, mentionedby fewer respondents included: "didn’t receive
coupon books" (9%) and "vendor refused coupon" (6%).
Participation in RideshareRewards- Nearly one-third of survey respondents had participated in
RideshareRewardsprior to joining Club Metro. Three quarters (75%)of these participants said that
RideshareRewardshad been important to their decision to start ridesharing.
ImmediateEligibility for ClubMetro- As was found in the Rideshare Rewardssurvey, respondents believe that eliminating the three monthridesharing period before RRparticipants can join CM
wouldencouragemore RRparticipants to join Club Metroand to continue ridesharing after the RR
incentive ended. Thirty percent thought that commuterswould be "muchmore likely" and 47%
thought commuterswould be "somewhatmore likely."
AdditionalGift Certificate Benefit - Lastly, the majority of respondents thought Club Metrocould
attract moreparticipants by offering quarterly or monthlydrawingsfor gift certificates to regionalcoverage stores, such as Target. Morethan half (61%) said they thought commuterswould be "much
more likely to continue ridesharing" and additional 28%said commuterswould be "somewhatmore
likely to continueridesharing" if these additional benefits wereoffered.
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IN THE RIDESHARE INCENTIVE PROGRAM

Somedata for the Rideshare Incentive Programassessment were drawnfrom a third survey, whichinterviewed100 ETCsat worksites participating in either Rideshare Rewardsor Club Metro. The full survey
findings are presented in the "Rideshare Incentive ProgramSurvey Analysis Report." A summaryof key
findings are highlighted below:
Employer Program Components
¯

Incentive ProgramsImplemented- Morethan three-fourths (78%) of ETCssurveyed said their
organization participated in both Rideshare Rewardsand Club Metro. About 13%participate only in
Rideshare Rewardsand 8%participate only in Club Metro. About half (47%) of the employers had
been enrolled for more than 4 years. Only17%had been enrolled for two years or less. Organizations that had participated for four or moreyears were morelikely to enroll in both programsthan
were those that had joined morerecently.
OtherEmployerServices Offered - About a third (34%) of the ETCssurveyed said their organizations also offered other commuterassistance services to employees.The services mentionedmost often included: GRH(25%), transit subsidy (17%), prize drawings (13%), other carpool subsidy
(11%), preferential parking (8%), other vanpool subsidy (7%), vanpool program(6%), and
matching(5%). The majority of these employers(82%) had been offering these services before
enrolled in RR/CM.About 15%said the services were new, since they joined RR/CM.Since these
are all non-regulatedworksites, this increase in voluntary worksite services could signal an extra
benefit of the incentive program.
Employer’sReasonfor Participation in the Program- Employerscited several factors that motivated their participation in RR. Almosthalf of the ETC(45%)said "provides a benefit to employees" was a primaryfactor in the organization’s participation. Another21%said that the programs
generate a "positive employeeresponse." Other factors noted included: increases employeeridesharing (14%)and "good public relation s" (10%).

Employees’ Response to Ridesharing at the Worksite
¯

Incentives’ Influence on Employees’Interest in Commute
Service Offered - Morethan half of
the ETCssaid they felt employeeshad becomemoreinterested in the other commuteservices offered
by the employer since the employer implemented RR/CM.
Ability of RRto EncourageRidesharing- All but one of the 100 ETCssurveyed said they believed R_R/CM
had been at least "somewhateffective" in encouragingridesharing at the worksite.
Nearly three-quarters (71%)said they felt it was "very effective" (50%)or "effective" (21%).
Amountof Incentive - The overwhelmingmajority of ETCs(86%) said they believed the amount
the RRincentive, $2 per each day ofridesharing, was either adequate or morethan adequate to
encourageemployeesto start ridesharing. This was contrasted by 91%of employeessaying that $2
was adequate or more than adequate.
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Length of Timefor Program- Most ETCs(88%) also believed that three months was an adequate
or morethan adequate amountof time for one to decide if ridesharing was an acceptable mode.This
result was approximately the same for employeeparticipants, 91%of whomfelt 3-monthswas
enough time.
Length of TimeEmployeesContinue to Rideshare - Morethan two-thirds (68%) of ETCssaid
that at least 75%of employeeswhoparticipated in the RRprogramat their worksite had continued to
rideshare after they completedthe 3-monthprogramperiod.
Effect of CMin MaintainingRidesharing - About 70%of respondents said they thought Club
Metrowas either "very effective" (18%)or "somewhateffective" (52%)in maintaining ridesharing.
ETCsgenerally believed that Rideshare Rewardswas more effective in encouraging new ridesharing
than was Club Metroin maintaining ridesharing.
Program Administration
¯

Timeto Received Payment- Morethan 40%of the ETCssaid they received payments, after sending a paymentrequest to MTA,within two weeks. An additional quarter (25%) said they waited
three weeks. About8%of the respondents said they had experienced a delay in getting paymentsat
sometime during their participation.
Desired Changesto Rideshare Rewards- Most respondents (70%) said they did not feel may
changes were needed for RR. Those who did want change mentioned: extend the duration beyond
three months(7%), broaden the eligible population (e. g., newemployee,students, weekends)(4%),
and increase the incentive amount(4%).
Desired Changesto Club Metro - About half (45%) of the respondents said they would not change
anything about Club Metro. The remaining half (46%) said they would expandthe geographic area
covered by the coupons. This could be the result of commentsor complaints from employees;this
was by far the biggest problemthat employeesencountered.
Satisfaction Ratings on MTA/SCR
Staff Components- ETCsgenerally gave the program good
marksfor administration. Overall the programrated a B+, with respondents nearly equally divided
betweena grade of A and B. "Professional, courteous staff" received the highest rating; 85%of
ETCsrated it A an 11%rated it a B. "Clearly communicatingprogramparameters" was rated an Aand "timely return of phonecalls" wasrated B+. The lowest rating was received by "effectiveness of
promotional materials." Only 55%of ETCrated it an A and 37%rated it a B.
OtherInformationalMaterials- ETCsrated all of the printed materials available through the program as fairly useful. The programmarketing and information packet received the highest ratings for
"usefulness." About44%rated it as "very useful" and 51%said it was "somewhatuseful." The
Club Metroprogramposter received the second highest score; about 28%rated it as "very useful"
and 60%thought it was "somewhatuseful." Samplenewsletter articles appeared less valuable.
Abouta quarter (29%)of ETCswhohad used this service rated it as "very useful," while 46%
thought the newsletter articles were "somewhatuseful."
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VANPOOL REBATE

PROGRAM

This programwasnot part of the scope of workfor this project, thus the only evaluation performedfor
the VanpoolRebate Programwas a calculation of the estimated transportation and emissions benefits and
programcost-effectiveness, using best available data. As was noted in Section 2, calculation of these
measuresrequires data on current ("after" assistance) and previous ("before" assistance) travel modes
and on several other travel-related variables, such as travel distance.
Someof these data were available from HOVVanpool Survey Results, a report prepared by SCAG/SCR
for MTA
in March2000 to report the results of a survey of 460 commuterswhoparticipated in the Vanpool Rebate Programbetween June 1996 and June 1999. Data collected from this survey included: average commutedistance and access modeto vanpool meeting points. Data on previous commutemode
was obtained from the rideshare applicant placementsurvey described earlier.
Finally, data for other neededvariables, such as access distance (to vanpoolmeetingpoints), were obtained from a report and methodologyprepared by the California Air Resources Board in 1999, Methodology to Find the Cost-Effectiveness of FundingAir Quality Projects. This tool was developedto assist
regional planning organizations to estimate the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of a variety of transportation and emission reduction strategies. MTA
planning staff recommended
this tool to the consultants for its informationon emissionfactors. Thesefactors also were taken from the report. Theresults
of these calculation werepresentedin the first part of this report section.
Followingis a summary
of the key variable used in the calculation. In addition to their value as estimation components,they offer a picture of the characteristics of vanpoolersinvolved in the program.
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Numberof new vans formed
Numberof program participants ("placements")
Percentage previously driving alone
One-way commutedistance
Percentage driving alone to VPmeeting point
Average distance to VPmeeting point

40
788 commuters *
70%
45.0 miles
62%
5.0 miles

* Note: some commutersjoined existing vans

OTHER EMPLOYER SERVICES
Quantitative vs Qualitative Assessment of Employer Services
Core Rideshare and EmployerServices are funded separately, but they are intertwined functions. Core
Rideshare provides a technical function in the delivery of RideGuides,the primary employerand commuter service marketed and delivered by EmployerServices, and in the developmentof promotional materials used by EmployerServices in outreach efforts. Core Rideshare, on the other hand, needs Employer Services to develop and maintain a client base to whichand through whichCore Rideshare Services are delivered. AEs’contacts with employerclients are the source of 97%of all RideGuideapplications. Additionally, EmployerServices funds other programs, such as the Rideshare Rewards,Club
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Metro, and VanpoolRebate incentives, promotional events such as California Rideshare Week,and the
TransStartransit informationservice.
These overlapping functions makeit difficult to separate the two programsfor evaluation. Throughthe
participant surveys describedearlier in this section, it waspossible to estimate programbenefits for three
commuter-oriented programs: Ridematching/RideGuide, Ridesbare Rewards, and Vanpool Rebate. With
assistance from MTA
and SCAG/SCR
staff, it also waspossible to estimate a cost for each of these programelements and thus estimate the cost-effectiveness of these programs.
AEsalso offer other services to employers,in the form of worksite rideshare programassistance, which
wouldbe expected to generate additional trip reduction beyondthat captured in the database placement
survey or incentive programparticipant surveys. A portion of these other impacts could reasonably be
assigned to EmployerServices in recognition of the role AEsplayed in creating them. Quantitative
analysis of these other benefits wasnot possible in the time and data constraints of this study. This
wouldrequire a statistical comparisonbetweentravel patterns at worksites that participate in Employer
Services and at worksites that do not. Further, any additional ridesharing apparently observedat participating worksites wouldhave to be distributed in someproportion to SCRand to employersthemselves.
Marketing, production, and distribution of RideGuidesand the marketing and administration of incentive
programsabsorbs a substantial majority of AEs’ time. Thus, the amountof the EmployerServices
budgetthat remainsafter costs are allocated to one of the these functions for whicha trip reduction benefit wascalculated is small, on the order of 5%of the total programbudget. For all the reasons noted
above,the consultants determinedthat it wouldnot distort the evaluationresults if no quantitative bene- ’
fits were assigned to these "Other EmployerServices" activities. Somedata on AEs’activities and output was collected, however,and these measuresare presented below.
AE Output Measures for FY 2000-2001 for Los Angeles County
Worksite and Employee Coverage
¯
¯
¯
¯

Worksites served
Average numberof clients per AE
Averagecontacts (cold calls) to sign one newclient
Newemployer clients added

2,696
300
20
84

Worksite and EmployeeServices
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Worksites surveyed
Total numberof services provided (2)
Averagenumberof services provided per client
RideGuides produced
Rideshare Rewardsemployeeparticipants
Club Metro employeeparticipants

716
6,390
2.4
181,295
1,748
1,378

(2) Servicestracked include: RideshareWeek
Forums,Networkmeetings,Generalinformation,Demonstrations,
Briefings, NewETCbriefings, Employee
presentations, Management
presentations, OutputReport’smeeting, AVR
surveys, MTA
bus assistance, MetroLink
referrals, worksiterideshare fairs, AQMD
plan assistance, andvanpoolformationassistance.
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AverageDistribution of AEs’ Time(1)
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Newclient development
Facilitating AVRsurveys
Rideshare incentives programclient development
Rideshare incentives programadministration
Other Rideshareincentives activities
Other activities

5%
30%
16%
17%
16%
15%

(1) Additional100 hours spent per year per AEfor CalifomiaRideshareWeek

INNOVATIVE SERVICES

ASSESSMENT

The Innovative Services Assessmenttask, Task 5 was not designed to evaluate existing strategies, but to
identify newstrategies that the MTAmight consider implementingin the future. As was described earlier, a two-phasescreening process was undertakenby the consultants, MTA
staff, and the project Steering Committeeto identify feasible rideshare strategies and then to select the most promisingstrategies
fromamongan initial list of 32. This screening led to final selection of six strategies/strategy packages,
shown below:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Fleet vanpools (including options for enhancedvanpool subsidies and flexible vanpool network)
Annual/long-term commutepass
Event ridematching/combinedevent tickets
Enhancedcore ridematching services (ridematch follow-up and internet ridematching)
Employertelework/telecommute assistance
Enhanced employer TDMassistance

The final assessment of these strategies documentedoptions and recommendationsfor howMTAcould
proceedwith each of the strategies. Thefull assessmentfor each strategy is provided in Technical
Memorandum
#3, Innovative Rideshare Strategy Assessments and Recommendations.A summaryof the
recommended
actions for these six strategies are provided in Section 5, Conclusions and Recommendations.
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PROPOSAL FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF
COMPREHENSIVE TDM PROGRAM

RIDESHARE PROGRAM "VISION"
Section 1 of this report described one role of the MTA
ridesharing programsas a componentof regional
and County-widetransportation and air quality plans. Clearly, any future ridesharing programfor Los
AngelesCountyshould contribute to the fulfillment of regional goals for TDM
within the funds available
for transportation programsand considering other funding needs. However,underlying the programand
these goals is an overall policy imperative to provide quality mobility options to Countyresidents and
workers. In workingtoward congestion and air quality solutions, the rideshare programprovides the incentives and information to support the region’s investmentin HOV
and transit infrastructure.
As evidenced by a review ofridesharing programs around the U.S., programs comein manyforms, from
modestprogramsthat offer very basic services, such as ridematching, to extensive programsthat provide
a mixture of information, financial incentives, and expandedmodeoptions, such as vanpoolingand shuttles. Not surprisingly, extensive programshave the best opportunity to encouragebehavior change, because they provide the greatest numberof travel options, in essence offering "somethingfor everyone,"
and becausethey address the key travel decision issues of modeavailability, travel time, and cost.
Extensive programsalso can be expensive programs, thus services must be carefully chosen to provide
the best return on the investment. But the consultant team recommends
that MTA
develop a plan for implementationof a comprehensive,"ideal" ridesharing programthat has the potential to expandridesharing in the Countyand to contribute to the County’sgrowingtransportation and air quality challenges.
Whatwouldan "ideal" ridesharing programlook like for LACounty?As part of a visioning exercise
conducted with the project Steering Committee,MTA
rideshare programmanagersand other stakeholders identified someof the features of this desired future:
Awarenessand image of ridesharing
¯

Awarenessofridesharing options and services would be high amongcommuters, employers, and
other potential users

¯

Ridesharing~vouldbe an acceptable and obviousoption for most trips within the region

Ridesharing information and service delivery
¯

Potential users could get informationon rideshare options in numerous,readily accessible forms,
including the intemet, telephone, or other meanswhere and whenthey want

¯

The program would makemaximum
use of technology to disseminate information and services

¯

Theproviders of this information wouldbe transparent to users, be they employers,county transportation commission,private vendor, or specialized organization (e.g., TMA)

¯

Employerswouldcontinue to be partners in rideshare programs

¯

Ridesharing services and incentives wouldbe marketedto employers, commutersand residents via
a comprehensiveand coordinated regional effort
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Incentives and services
¯ Travelers wouldhave a variety of options for trips, they wouldnot be auto-dependent
¯

Users wouldbe provided with incentives to try an alternative modeto counter-balance the overwhelmingcost advantages inherent to the personal automobile

¯

Strategies wouldencouragetrial use of rideshare modes

¯

The ridesharing programwouldidentify and support employersthat have specific problems(i.e.,
parking, recruitment, environmental compliance) that TDM
could cost-effectively address

¯

A wide networkof regional infrastructure, such as HOV
facilities
in place to support use ofrideshare modes

NECESSARY OR DESIRABLE

RIDESHARE

and Park & Ride lots, wouldbe

PROGRAM COMPONENTS

Keepingin mindthese ideas and the need for Countywide trip reduction effectiveness, the consultants
defined a set of componentsthat could, and perhaps should, have a place in a comprehensiverideshare
program. Five componentsare described below:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Rideshare information and support services
Employeroutreach and assistance
Marketing and outreach
Rideshare incentives
Ridesharetransportation services and facilities

Specific strategies recommended
within these categories are defined later in this section, under
recommendationsfor enhancing current services and developing new services.

Rideshare Information and Support Services
This first category is designed to assist commuterswhoare considering ridematchingto overcomethe
barriers to using rideshare modesand increase the convenienceof using rideshare modes. Common
barriers cited by commuterswhodo not rideshare include:
¯
¯
¯
¯

Unableto find rideshare partner
Don’t want to call a stranger about ridesharing
Don’t knowwheretransit operates or howto use transit
Needa car to handle personal emergenciesif they arise or for errands during the day

Strategies that can overcomethese barriers include: ridematching, GuaranteedRide Home,Park & Ride
lots, transit informationcenters, bicycle storage, andon-site sales of transit passes. Strategies in this
group are both basic and necessary to the success of a rideshare program,becausethey serve a facilitation, convenience,or reassurancefunction to potential ridesharers.
Ridematchinghas been found to be amongthe most important support services. A 1990 survey in a large
Los Angelesoffice park found that 20%of the respondents whohad begunridesharing during the past
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year said that "help finding people with whomto carpool" or receiving "bus route and schedule information" wasimportant to their decision to rideshare (CTS,1990).
Results of regional ridesharing programs typically have been modest. A study by COMSIS
(1993) reported trip reduction impacts from regional ridesharing programsas ranging from 0.5%to 3%. A Portland, ORstudy suggested that the direct impact ofrideshare programsis minimalbecause only a small
percentage ofcarpoolers cite programassistance as directly influencing their modechoice assistance.
But the COMSIS
study (1993) concluded that area-wide programsreduce trips by "influencing a small,
but significant proportion ofridesharers into choosingcarpooling" (p. 2-17). The report further suggested that modestregional results mightnot fully represent the value of regional ridematchingin maintaining ridesharing. The authors ask: "Doesthe rideshare agency play a key maintenancerole by placing
newcarpoolers into existing carpools whenfamily, neighbors, or co-workerscan no longer rideshare?"
A personalized approachto ridematchinghas been shownto increase the effectiveness of ridematching,
as shownin two studies by rideshare agencies. The first study found that only one-third of applicants
whobeganridesharing after receiving a matchlist did so without personal assistance, two-thirds madethe
shift only after receiving follow-up calls from rideshare staff. (Hershey& Hekimian,1983). A RIDES
(1994) study found that placementrates were higher (30%)for applicants whoreceived follow-up calls
than for applicants whodid not receive this additional assistance (25%).
Studies also have demonstrated the potential impact of GRHprograms. A survey conducted in Washington DC(MWCOG,
2001) found that 73%of GRHparticipants said the program was "very important"
"somewhatimportant" to their decision to rideshare. The majority (89%)also said they wouldbe ridesharing even ifGRHwere not available. These results appear inconsistent, but showthat most GRHusers consider several factors in commutedecision, of whichGRHis one.

Employer Outreach and Assistance
Morethan a decade of research and experience has shownthat rideshare programsare most successful
whenemployersprovide commuteservices to employeesat the worksite. This has been borne out by the
success of manyLos Angeles employersin reducing vehicle trips through worksite rideshare programs.
Maintaining a strong level of employer participation is important because manyMTArideshare program
services are best delivered through or with the support of employers. Thesuccess of regional vanpooling, ridematching, incentive programs, and other strategies is enhancedwhenemployerssupport and
promotethe availability of these services to employees.Someother highly effective strategies, such as
telecommutingand compressedschedules can be implementedonly by employers, although public agencies can foster these programsby assisting employersto resolve implementationissues.
Somepublic agencies have been very successful in attracting employersto rideshare programsand increasing the level of the programsthe employersimplementthrough a combinationof outreach and delivery of desirable services. A good exampleis Arlington County, VA,in the WashingtonDCare. The
Countyhas long offered rideshare services to employers. In 1998, the county expandedits employerservices programand nowprovides extensive web-basedinformation and resources as well as on-site assistance throughthe services of sales representatives.
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Since the start of the program, the county has recruited 382 employers, representing morethan 100,000
employees,51%of Arlington’s at-place employees.All of these employersat least offer commuteinformation to their employees.But nearly two-thirds offer considerably moreextensive services. For example, 58%offer someform of financial incentive and 12%offer financial incentives and at least one other
major rideshare service, such as telecommuting,compressedwork schedules, or vanpooling.

Program and Service

Marketing

Another important fundamental element to a comprehensiverideshare program would be program and
service marketingand promotionalstrategies, such as advertising, dissemination of marketingmaterials,
and sponsorship of events to acquaint commuterswith rideshare services that are available through MTA
and other organizations. Regional information and promotion also can encompassmass media such as
radio and television advertising. Rideshare programmarketing will be especially necessary if newservices will be implementedin the future.
This evaluation study was not chargedwith examiningthe effectiveness of rideshare marketing strategies, since MTA
participated in a review of existing regional rideshare marketingstrategies and the developmentof future marketing strategies with SCAG
and the four other CTCsin 2001 (Regional Rideshare MarketingStrategies, SCAG/CTCs,
May2001). That study devised short- and long-term strategies
to increase awarenessof and participation in rideshare services.
Thestudy recommended
a series of strategies and actions directed at increasing the awarenessof travel
choices, getting commuters
that travel to workby themselvesto try a different meansor time of travel,
and reinforcing travel behavior of commutersthat do not travel to workby themselves. These actions
include tactics that apply across SouthernCalifornia and in specific local markets.
Information and promotionalone have not been found to have a statistically significant impact on rideshare use in statistical studies of employerplan databases. But case study research suggests these programs can help maintain ridesharing, possibly by rematching ridesharers whoseridesharing arrangements
change. These strategies are an integral part of a comprehensiverideshare program,because even the
most extensive packageofrideshare services will have little impact if employeesare unawareof the services available.
Commuters’awarenessof services is not a given, even in established programs. A study of 45 worksites
in Sacramentoand Los Angeles showedthat awareness was relatively low for manystrategies (COMSIS,
1993). About three-quarters were aware that their employersoffered carpool matching and 63%knew
about preferential parking, but fewer than half knewwhentheir employersoffered bike racks (48%),
companyvanpools (37%), cash prized for carpoolers (36%), and GRH(34%).
Commuters’awarenessof regional programsand services is likely to be even lower. A recent survey in
San Francisco showedthat awareness of the regional ridematehing programhad fallen to 42%from a
high of 68%in 1993 (RIDES, September 2001). And the 1999 State of the CommuteSurvey conducted
by SCAGshowed that only 33%of Los Angeles commuters were aware of the 1-800-COMMUTE
rideshare information telephone number. This was downsignificantly from the 1994 measurementof 61%of
commuters who were aware of the RIDE number that preceded 1-800-COMMUTE
(SCAG,1999).
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Population migration and employeeturnover, along with a normal tendency for commutersto disregard
information that maynot be relevant whenthey receive it contribute to this low awarenessof rideshare
services. This suggests that frequent promotionsand readily available information should be a foundation elementof every rideshare program,not just the "ideal" program.

Financial Incentives
Nearly every published rideshare evaluation study has shownthat financial incentives for employeeswho
do not drive alone have a high value in reducing vehicle trips. Theincentives examinedl~ave included
direct modalsubsidies (e.g., carpool subsidies), transportation allowances,and indirect financial incentives, such as time offwith pay. These strategies provide a tangible, economicbenefit that reduces the
cost of alternative modesrelative to the cost of driving alone.
Twostudies by COMSIS
that reviewedresults of other effectiveness studies concludedthat financial
incentives "can be highly effective in reducing trips. A review of employerprogramsthat offer financial
incentives shows trip reduction of nearly 20%"(COMSIS,1990; COMSIS,
1993). Research also has
shownthat the trip reduction value of incentives increases as the amountof the incentive increases.
Direct incentiveS, such as cash subsidies to non-SOV
commuters,seemto be the most effective .types of
financial incentives. Indirect financial incentives, such as catalog points, lotteries, and prize drawings
had a positive, but weakerimpact on AVR.They are, however, generally less costly to implementand
thus moreattractive to funders.
Anotherstudy, using data from employertrip reduction plans submitted in Sacramento,CAfound statistically significant relationships betweencarpool, vanpool, and transit subsidies and increases in AVRand
percentage of alternative modeuse (Schreffler, 1997). Thestudy concluded,"the literature repeatedly
points to the effectiveness of financial incentives... In fact, it has been shownthat programsemploying
Suchfinancial strategies exhibit several times the trip reduction of programswithout subsidies and fees."
Regionally provided incentives have had similarly positive results on commutedecisions. In a case study
of a county in Maryland,a 50%transit discount, shared equally betweenthe countyandparticipating
employers, attracted 2,300 newridesharers. Morethan half of these commuterswere newtransit riders
(COMSIS,1993). A more recent evaluation ofa rideshare incentive program implementedin Riverside
and San BemardinoCounties, CAfound that 70%of the participants, all of whomwere newridesharers,
said the incentive had influenced their decision to try ridesharing (SCAG
et al, August1999). Additionally, 87%of the participants continuedto rideshare after the incentive ended.

Transportation Services and Facilities
Afinal category ofrideshare strategies that should be considered for an ideal rideshare program,is improvementsto transportation services, such as vanpools, shuttle bus services, and express busPouspools,
as well as improvementsto other ridesharing infrastructure, such as Park & Ride lots and HOV
lanes.
Thesestrategies have great trip reduction potential becausethey are muchhigher occupancyoptions than
are carpools and becausethey open newrideshare opportunities that did not previously exist.
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Several studies using Regulation XVdata have found employer-vanpoolprogramsstatistically significant
in influencing modechoice (COMSIS,1994). A study of 45 employers in Los Angeles and Sacramento
also found company-sponsored
vanpools to be amongthe most effective incentives in influencing commutechoice, although this was due in part to the presence of vanpool subsidies (COMSIS,
1993b).
A growingvanpool service option, and one recommended
in this report for MTA,is that of public-agency
or fleet vanpools. TCRP(March2000) prepared a comprehensivecollection ofvanpool study results
from around the U.S. The report noted that public agency vanpool programs are becomingmore common. Seattle, Austin, Chicago, San Diego, and Fort Worthall have developed wide-scale vanpool programsin recent years, most using somefederal transit funding for either capital or operating expenses.
King CountyMetro (Seattle) has had dramatic success with a regional vanpool program. In 2000, the
Seattle region had a fleet of nearly 1,300 "public" vans, a 70%increase in just three years. Vanpooling
has prospered because the region has promotedand supported the modevigorously, with vanpool specialists whowork with employers, webservices for vanpools, a fare incentive, and vanpool amenities and
service (Blumenthal, August 2001). In Hartford, CT, the Rideshare Companyhas developed "Easy
Street," a flexible networkof vanpoolsthat continues to grow. Pace (Chicago)estimates that its 252
vanpoolsreduce morethan 2,500 trips per day.
Evaluations of shuttle projects showmorevaried results. Froma review of five shuttle demonstration
projects, Zarifi (1996) concludedthat peak period shuttles can be effective in reducingtrips, provided
that they serve as feeders to main line transit; they are seldomeffective whenconsidered alone. Mid-day
shuttles are less effective in encouragingcommutersto use ridesharing for commuting.Andshuttles are
amongthe most expensive TDMstrategies and thus have relatively poor cost-effectiveness.
A related study, conductedby COMSIS
(1997) on ten shuttle projects, found that results varied greatly
from one shuttle to another, but cameto muchthe sameconclusion. Further, the study concludedthat
someshuttles simply increased conveniencefor current transit riders. Shuttles that openednewoptions
for current non-riders were morelikely to showa vehicle trip reduction impact and to be more costeffective.

SUGGESTED "IDEAL

RIDESHARING

PROGRAM" STRATEGIES

The research cited above discussed whythese five elements are necessary or highly desirable to a comprehensive rideshare programfor whicheffectiveness an cost-effectiveness are important. The features
noted by the Steering Committeeas desirable in a programfurther suggest the type and level of the programstrategies that wouldcomprisean "ideal" program,one designed to makeit easy and attractive for
commutersand employersto participate in ridesharing.
With this in mind we recommend
the following strategies could be incorporated into a comprehensive
rideshare program.Wedo not suggest that all these strategies wouldneed to be implementedat once.
Rather, wepropose a simplified phasing approach that MTA
could use as a starting point:
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Information and Support
¯

One-stopavailability of informationon all rideshare strategies: carpooling/ridematching,vanpooling, transit route and schedules, bicycling routes and services

¯

Promptand personal access to ridematching- combinationof instant, internet ridematching and
telephone/mail/email application submittal

¯

Rideshareapplicant follow-up via internet, mail, and/or telephone

¯

County-wide or regional GRHprogram

¯

Availability of transit passes for purchaseat worksites (through employers)and via internet

¯

Availability of regional transportation pass that wouldbe valid on all transit systemsand for regional vanpooling program

¯

Regionalbike support: bike storage facilities, bike route maps,bike-on-busand bike-on-train programs, County-widebike club, availability of showerfacilities at networkof health clubs

Employer Outreach attd Assistance
¯

Technical assistance hot line with phoneand email support for employerswith worksite issues

¯

On-site "consulting" assistance focused on assisting employerswith programdevelopment

¯

Series of employerworkshopson rideshare topics

¯

Web-basedrideshare resource center with access to documents,case studies, newsletter, and other
materials; on-line ordering for materials available only by mail

¯

Online rideshare marketing and product "store" whereemployerscould order or downloadfree
copies of marketingmaterials and order other rideshare products, such as transit fare mediaand
rideshare programsupplies

¯

Programassessment assistance (assistance with AVRsurveys and other evaluation tools, but AVR
surveys separated from ridematching)

¯

Peer advisor service, comprisedof a networkof employersestablished by MTA,whooffer free, informal guidanceon ridesharing issues to their peers

¯

Rideshare programgrants for implementationofworksite services by employers

¯

Rideshare subsidy reimbursementor cost-sharing for subsidies employerspay to their employees

Program and Service Marketing
¯

A coordinated regional marketing campaignthat promotesavailability of basic commuteservices
such as ridematchingand transit schedule information, to counter the drop in employersparticipatd
ing in RideGuidedistribution

¯

Modespecific marketing (e.g., vanpool marketing) targeted to commutersegmentsand locations
whererideshare modesare most likely to be effective (e. g., newresidential developments,employer relocations)
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¯

Consistent and continuous level ofrideshare promotionto ensure that information is available
whenevera commuteris receptive to the message(e.g., residential moves, changes in household
composition, new jobs)

¯

Participation and sponsorshipof regional rideshare events (e.g., Try Transit week)that raise the
visibility of ridesharing and promotetrial or occasional use of ridesharing

¯

Developingmarketing partnerships with organizations that offer access to large numbersof
commuters(e.g., communityassociations) or employers(e. g., Chambersof Commerce)

Financial Incentives
¯

Packageof non-modespecific incentives targeted to non-ridesharers to encouragetrial ridesharing:
try-transit coupons,gift certificates for temporaryridesharing (e.g., RideshareRewards)

¯

Incentives for current ridesharers to continue ridesharing (e. g., Club Metro, promotionaldrawings)

¯

Vanpoolstart-up and longevity incentives: incentives for newvanpoolers (e.g., vanpool rebate
program)or incentives shared amongmembersof a new vanpool, "anniversary" bonus for a vanpool that has been in existence for at least one year, empty-seatsubsidies to cover temporaryloss
of a rider

¯

Bicyclingcost assistance: bike purchasegrant or free or low-cost loans for cyclists whouse their
bicycles for commuting,merchantdiscounts at bicycle shops

Transportation Services attd Facilities
¯

Fleet vanpool programthat offers regional vanpool service on a broad networkof routes and
accommodates
riders’ part-time and occasional travel change needs with scheduling flexibility.

¯

Expandedavailability of Park &Ride lots, especially along major freeways. Priority access for
HOVsto return to the freeways wouldfurther minimizecarpool formation time.

¯

A coordinated and comprehensivenetworkof bicycle facilities networkthat crosses county lines
and that provides safe travel for bicyclists. The networkshould be accompaniedby bike lane visibility treatmentsto increase safety further.

¯

A broad network of HOVfacilities, including both HOVlanes and ramps on regional highways
and HOV
facilities offering priority in parking garages and at park & ride lots and train stations

¯

Shuttles to train stations whereverfeasible, such as in areas whereparking is unavailable or at capacity at the station and the train station is in or near a residential area. "Reversecommute"
shuttles that operate betweentrain stations and worklocations to provide the destination link.

Rideshare Program Focus/Coordination
Onefinal element of a comprehensiverideshare programconcemsorganizational structure and service
delivery issues. Steering Committeememberscited their desire for service delivery that wouldbe "seamless" or "transparent" to the user. Withthe break-up of SouthernCalifornia Rideshareas a regional
ridesharing entity, cross-border coordination will becomeeven morevital than it is currently, to serve the
travel needs of the increasing numberof commuterswhocommutebetween counties. While the CTCs
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mightdecide to provide core rideshare services through separate providers, wecannot stress enoughthe
importanceof coordinated database functions that facilitates cross-county ridematchingand coordination
in other information services to provide completeand accurate transit and park &ride information to
commuters,regardless of their origin and destination.
Additionally, as mentionedearlier, somemarketingshould be conductedon a regional scale, both because it is moreefficient to developand disseminate messagesregionally rather than locally and because
a consistent messagewill reinforce commuters’awareness of issues and services. This was a recommendation of the recent SCAG
Core Rideshare Evaluation Study and appears to have been adopted by CTCs
as an appropriate and reasonable approach.
Other areas for regional coordination also could develop, for example,around regional bicycle lane network, regional vanpooling,universal fare card/regional transit pass, and other strategies that are inost
effective whenimplementedacross a broad geographic area.
The counter-point to regional coordination elements wouldbe a decision by MTA
to take a strong leadership role for delivering ridesharing services in Los AngelesCounty. Weare not suggesting that MTA
provide all ridesharing services in-house, but that MTA
establish a prominentand visible rideshare position both during the transition from SCAG/SCR
and in the future, during developmentof newridesharing
strategies. As the largest CTCand the largest provider of transit service in the region, MTA
is in a
uniqueposition to foster ridesharing in the Countyand to advocate for an expandedregional role for
ridesharing.
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SUMMARY
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The preceding sections of this report have documentedthe componentsand the results of evaluation
activities in the study. At various points in the document,the discussion has mentionedprogramareas
that are workingwell, areas that need improvement,and opportunities to enhancerideshare services for
the benefit of both commutersand the region. This section brings these observations together and adds
others that were not specifically mentionedbefore.
STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF EXISTING

RIDESHARE PROGRAM

Strengths of Existing Programs
SCAG/SCR’s
strengths arise primarily from its long history and experience with ridesharing, the breadth
of its regional coverage, and regional travel characteristics that support ridesharing. Specific strengths
are highlighted below.
CongestionMeasureProgramCost-effectiveness - Cost-effectiveness for the rideshare programs
examinedhere generally comparesfavorably with cost-effectiveness for similar programsimplementedelsewhere, whencongestion-related measures, such as cost per trip reduced, are measured.
Cost-effectiveness of the vanpool rebate incentive was especially good. These results suggest that
the programis starting froma reasonable position within the ridesharing industry standards.
Numberof DatabaseRegistrants - The numberof commutersentered in the rideshare database is
enormous, ten or twenty-times the numberof commutersin databases in WashingtonDC, San Francisco, Seattle~ San Diego, and other mediumto large cities. Byhaving a large database, SCAG
might
be able to offer more matchnameson RideGuides.It would also be expected that this large database
would enable SCAG/SCR
to provide matchlists to a larger percentage of commuterapplicants. This
second theory is not borne out by comparisonswith other rideshare programs, however. Three other
programs for which this information was available (WashingtonDC, NewJersey-state wide, and San
Francisco) were able to provide matchlists to between 59%and 80%of applicants. However,because SCAG/SCR’s
database is 10 to 20 times the size of databases for these organizations,
SCAG/SCR
is able to provide matchlists to a substantially higher numberof commutersoverall.
Availability of and Use of Transit Informationon RideGuides- As noted in Section 3, nine percent of placement survey respondents whohad received a RideGuidesaid they had used information
from the RideGuideto try transit. Byproviding comprehensiveinformation on all multiple transportation alternatives, the RideGuideis seen as morethan a simple ridesharing matchlist.
Extensive Local Staff Expertise in Ridesharin~- The rideshare program staff whomanage
SCAG/SCR’s
service delivery are generally quite experienced in rideshare services. Manyhave been
involved in rideshare programsin Los Angelesfor manyyears, giving thema wealth of both programmaticand local experience. In addition, manyhave workedi n various rideshare programfunctions, enhancingtheir ability to cross functional boundariesif iaeeded.
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Programs

Rideshare Programweaknessesfocus primarily on technical and equipmentliabilities and on inefficiencies associated with connecting ridematching to the AVRsurvey function. Specific weaknessesinclude:
AntiquatedRidematchingEquipment- The current hardware platform used for ridematching is
old and outdated and requires significant staff time and costs for maintenance.Further, the system
entails a complex,labor intensive process to ensure accuracyof ridematchingdata and offers users
limited flexibility.
Delay in Providing RideGuidesto Commuters
- As described in other documents, SCAGprepares
most RideGuidesthrough a "batch" process in which employeesurveys are entered and analyzed as a
group for a worksite. Whilethis is an efficient methodto analyze survey results, it can cause delays
of up to several weeks in getting RideGuidesto commuters.Additionally, because RideGuidesare
then given to the worksite ETCfor distribution to employees,further delay can result. This ~vill have
little impact on commuterswhorequested a RideGuideunder pressure from the ETC,but for commuters whotruly want this information, the delay could cool their enthusiasmfor ridesharing.
Lack of Integration Between Ridesharing Functions and Other MTACustomerServices Functions - The current marketing and customerservice functions for rideshare focus on promoting
RideGuidesand the Rideshare Rewardsand Club Metro incentive programs. Little effort is devoted
towardspresenting the full range of transportation alternatives offered by MTA
including its bus and
rail services. This practice reduces the effectiveness of offering transportation alternatives by focusing on a limited numberof MTAcustomer service options. Additionally, providing separate marketing and customer service functions, separate and apart from what MTAis currently doing, maybe
less cost effective than providingthose services jointly.
Lo~vPlacementRate - The regional ridesharing program in Southern Califomia, of which Los Angeles Countyhas been the largest component,operates by far the largest ridesharing data base in the
country. But it also has one of the lowest placementrates of all rideshnre programsthat have collected and published placementresults. This might in part be due to the linkage with the AVRsurvey. Anecdotalevidence suggests that someemployers/ETC
"encourage"(i.e., pressure) thei.r employees to request a RideGuideeven if they do not truly want one and that someETCsrequest a
RideGuidefor all employees,again regardless the employees’interest.
Becausethe placementrate is applied to the entire population of RideGuiderecipients (at least 10
times the annual numberof most database applicants), a significant numberof placementsresults, but
only 1-2%of RideGuiderecipients shift to ridesharing on a permanentbasis. This is likely related to
the high disinterest of database applicants in ridematching,as noted below. But whatever, the reason, SCAG/SCR
is producing manythousands of RideGuidesannually that are never used.
High Level of Disinterest Among
DatabaseApplicants- In theory, receiving information in a
RideGuidecould encouragea commuter
whodid not express initial interest in ridesharing to try it.
Or, receiving a call fromanother commuter
whodid want to carpool could spark trial use of a rideshare mode.But it is certain that manyof the RideGuiderecipients have no desire to rideshare. The
placement surveyed showedthat only 14%of RideGuiderecipients whoreceived matchnamestried
to call someone on the list. And58%whodid try to call a potential carpool partner said they were
not able to find anyonewhowas interested in carpooling. By comparison, in NewJersey and San
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Francisco, morethan 40%of applicants used the information to find a carpool partner. Lowinterest
amongRideGuiderecipients might reduce the usefulness and perceived quality of the RideGuidefor
commuterswhoare interested in ridesharing and could makethemless interested in using it again.
Attribution of Services Provided by SCAG/SCR
to the Employer- Because SCAG/SCR
uses
employersas middlemenin the distribution of RideGuidesand delivery of someother services, it is
possible that manyemployeesmight believe their employersprovide these services. Even discounting any need or desire for SCAG/SCR
to receive "credit" as the service provider, this lessens the association that commutersmake between SCAG/SCR
and commutingservices. This could account
for the relatively low level of awarenessamongregional commutersfor commuteassistance outlets.
Extensive Focus on AVRSurveys - Account Executives devote approximately 30%of their time to
coordinating AVRsurveys, time that could be spent instead on assisting employerswith developing
and delivering worksite employeetransportation programs. SomeSCAG/SCR
staff have suggested
that this service opens the door to employersthat wouldnot otherwise participate in the RideGuide
service. Withoutmoreinput from employers,it is impossibleto tell if this is true. But if these employers are that unwilling to engagein a broader packageof services, resources devotedto the survey
might be better spent on more motivated employers.
Decline in Regional Marketing- Since the mid 1990s, SCAG/SCR
has cut back on marketing that
could increase commuters"awarenessof travel choices and commuterservices. Oneresult is that, in
1999, the last year for whicha regional commutesurvey was conducted, only 33%of regional commuters were aware of the 1-800-COMMUTE
numberthey could call to obtain rideshare information.
This represents a considerable drop from the 61%whoknewthat a commutenumberwas available in
1994. Exemptingsmaller employersfrom Rule 2202 could have contributed to this drop, as some of
these employers no longer promote commuteinformation or services to employees.
Limited Meansto Track ProgramPerformanceMeasures- In the 1980s and early 1990s,
SCAG/SCR
and its predecessor, CTS,routinely conducted studies to measure the effectiveness of
programservices and to explore opportunities to enhanceprogrameffectiveness. In recent years, resources have been cut from this function. Evenin cases wherefunding was retained, limited staff
availability and dated tracking systemsand software have madethis task difficult. Until the survey
was conducted for this project, SCAG/SCR
had not conducted a ridematch placement survey since
1997. Other foundation studies, such as the EmployerService Effectiveness Study, also have been
postponed, makingit difficult for SCAG/SCR
to identify areas for programimprovement.

RECOMMENDATIONSON CURRENT RIDESHARE SERVICES
The conclusions drawn above and in other documentsprepared for this project suggest that MTAcould
enhancethe effectiveness of the rideshare services that it funds. Recommendations
are provided below
for three programareas: Core Ridcshare, Ridcshare Incentive Programs, and Other EmployerServices.
No recommendationsare provided for the VanpoolRebate Program. This program was outside the scope
of this study and, except for a calculation of impacts, using existing data, wasnot evaluated.
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Core Rideshare
Concentrateon Enhancingthe Quality and Availability of Core Rideshare Services - Focus on
providingthe highest quality of basic services, especially in the quality of ridematchinformationand
suitability of RideGuideinformation to employees’needs. Reducedelays in delivering RideGuides
to employeesby developing and encouraging use of intemet ridematch access.
Institute Follow-upContacts to RideshareApplicants - Several studies have documentedthe increased rideshare placementrates achieved through follow-up contacts with rideshare applicants.
The programsthat have implementedthis strategy have had only a small fraction of the numberof
applications received by SCAG/SCR
in a year, but somelimited and/or targeted follow-up could be
used in Los Angeles. Internet/email messagescould be sent to commuterswhoprovide email addresses. Andtargeted phoneor mail contact could be tested to identify commutemarket segments
that could benefit most from follow-up assistance. This concept is defined further in Technical
Memorandum
#4 - Innovative Services Assessment and Recommendations.
Eliminate AVRSurvey Function or Separate the Survey from RideGuideProduction - Almost
no other regional ridesharing programslink ridematchingwith an employeesurvey (e.g., Denverobtains someapplications through voluntary employeesurveys ) or relies as heavily on an application
process that is not truly voluntary. Eliminatingthis linkage will mostlikely reduce the overall size of
the ridesharing database but it will simplify the RideGuideproduction process while also providing
prospective ridesharers with a higher quality product, delivered morerapidly.
¯

ExpandMarketing Activities to Acquaint Commuterswith Availability and Value of Commute
Services - Commuters
in Los Angelesdon’t needto be told that traffic is bad or that air pollution is
a problemin the region. Awarenessof these concerns is well established. But awarenessof rideshare services and incentives appears to be less broad, basedon results of the 1999State of the
Commute
Survey. The break-up of SCAG
as a ridesharing information center will further disrupt
commuters’awareness of where to turn to obtain commuteinformation. MTAlikely will need to expand marketing to support this transition and ensure that commuterswhoare motivatedto request assistance knowwhomto contact.
UpdateRidematchingHardwareand Software - Update hardware and software used for ridematchingto reduce production inefficiencies and downtimeand enhanceservice capabilities. Also,
enabling commutersto access ridematchinginformation via an internet option has the potential to
significantly enhance overall programeffectiveness by enabling commutersto receive ridematching
informationwhenthey are most interested in trying an alternative to driving alone.
Establish Cross-CountyRideshareCoordination- Ensure that cross-border ridematching
capabilities betweenLos AngelesCountyand its neighbors are retained, even if each CTCdecides to
operate its ridematching programindependently from the others. The reality of multi-county
commutingpatterns requires that a regional ridesharing data base of someform be maintained.
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Employer Services
Refocus Employer Outreach Awayfrom AVRSurveys to Supporting Worksite Rideshare ProgramDevelopment- For manyyears, AccountExecutives have devoted substantial time to coordination of AVR/employee
surveys at worksites. No hard evidence exists to determine if this service
offers, as manybelieve, a "foot in the door" with employers,or if it instead absorbs valuable time
that AEscould be spending assisting motivated employerto develop or enhance worksite programs.
SCAG/SCR
staffhave expressed concern that the loss of this service wouldresult in the loss of many
clients and the loss of rideshare database applicants.
But contacts madewith employersduring this study suggested that manyemployersare not even
aware of the other services SCAG/SCR
offers and that whenthey were madeaware of other services
that are available, such as moreassistance with howto use transit service, someemployerssaid they
wouldbe interested in the services. If a large portion of AEtime is spent repeating AVRsurveys annually for the sameclients, little time will be available to developa newclient base and assist new
clients to transition from programstart-up to maturity. Withoutthis growthopportunity, AEassistance cannot have the long-termseeding effect that will pay future dividends.
Because of the prominent place the AVRsurvey plays in other Rideshare Programcomponents,we
recommendthat MTAthoroughly examinethe possible ramifications of this change. One option
could be to conduct an employersurvey or initiate another form of employercontact, independentof
the AEs, to determine what employers’ reaction to this type of change likely wouldbe. Another options might be to select someworksites to receive ridematching through a non-survey methodand receive a heightened form of individual employerassistance. By carefully tracking AEs’ time and activities and other programresults at a sampleof test sites, MTA
could learn if this proposedchange
could produce long-term benefits without degrading other Rideshare Programfunctions.
Focus EmployerOutreach Messages on Business Benefits of Ridesharing~ Rather than Regulatory Compliance- In the late 1980s and early 1990s, SCAG/SCR
and its predecessor CTShad a
built-in employer market of regulated employers whowere happy to have the services SCAG/CTS
provided. But for at least four or five years, the regulatory drawhas been eroding, through changes
to the regulations. SB836,which deregulated employers with 100-249 employees, was a major force
in this direction, as was the developmentof non-rideshare programoptions that regulated employers
maychoose to complywith the air quality requirements. With these changes, SCAG/SCR’s
client
base has declined. A new approach is needed to address a voluntary employer market. This approach should be used for larger, regulated employersalso, because even they nowhave a choice.
Develop Employer Client Tracking Procedures to ManageAE’s Involvement with Employers It wasnot possible to define the current benefit gained through AE’sassistance to employersbecause
the rideshare database does not readily allow searches on employerdata. Acquire and train AEson
client contact management
software that allows better tracking of results of AE’sinvolvementwith
employers. This will facilitate future assessment of effective employeroutreach approaches and
identify employersegmentsthat have respondedwell to various outreach and service strategies.
ConsiderSeparatin~ Client MarketingfromService Fulfillment - At present, AEsare assigned a
geographicterritory in whichthey have control over all aspects of employerservices, including client
developmentand service delivery. SCAG/SCR
staffestimates that AEsspend only 5%of their time
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finding newclients. The numberof participating worksites has declined in recent years, in large part
due to deregulation. This suggests that moreeffective marketing and outreach might be required
evento maintainthe client base.
Separating the marketingfunction fromthe service delivery function could support this objective,
because it wouldallow specialization of AEsinto functions for whichthey are best suited. AEswho
have strong marketingskills could concentrate on this function alone or to a greater extent than they
can now. Service delivery also could be enhanced by this arrangement, because the AEswhohave
morerideshare expertise can offer advancedskill to employers.
Target EmployerOutreach to Employerthat are Most Likely to Produce Effective Commute
Programs
- Not all employerswill be equally willing or able to implementsuccessful worksite trip
reduction programs.To achieve the best return on the investment in employerassistance, direct employer services to employerswhoselocations and employer/employee
characteristics are most associated with rideshare programsuccess, as defined in effectiveness research. Also identify employer
worksitesthat havespecific problems(i.e., parking, recruitment, etc.) that ridesharing can help solve.
Werecommend
providing a basic level of services to all employersbut targeting high-potential employers for special outreach and service delivery efforts. Wealso suggest limiting the numberof
marketingcalls madeto an employerif early outreach efforts are not productive. Concentrateinstead
on providinga higher level of assistance to interested employers.
Provide Marketingand Promotional Material that Include All MTA
Services - Expand the current focus of the rideshare marketingand customerservice function by including the full range of
MTAcustomer service functions to employers and individual customers. Moreemphasis should be
given by AccountExecutives to provide marketing and promotionalmaterials to support all of
MTA’stransportation options.

Rideshare Rewards and Club Metro
Identify and ReduceOpportunities for Ineligible Employeesto Participate in Rideshare Rewards - The Rideshare RewardsIncentive survey found that about half of the participants had been
ridesharing three or moredays per weekjust prior to enrolling in the program.This is not permitted
under the existing programrules. It is not possible to determinefrom the survey data the source of
the problem, but it could comefrom one of three sources: employeeswhotell ETCsthat they are
eligible for the programwhenthey are not, ETCswhoknowinglyapprove incentive vouchers for current ridesharers, and AEswhoknowinglyor unknowinglyaccept ineligible commutersin the program. Becauseof the large numberof survey respondents whoreported ridesharing before and the
effect this has on the program’scost-effectiveness, it is importantto identify the sourceof the problem and eliminate it.
Ensure that Commuters
and ETCsClearly UnderstandProgramRules - In light of the possibility that the problemcould be in part the result of employeesor ETCsmisunderstandingthe program
rules, wesuggest revising programmaterials to clarify the requirements. Wealso recommend
that
ETCsbe remindedperiodically of the programrules. ETCturnover could contribute to a problemfor
employersthat have been participating for several years. A newETCmight not be fully aware of the
programrestrictions.
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Eliminate the 3-month Waiting Time BetweenCompletion of Rideshare Rewardsparticipation
and Eligibility for ClubMetro- Wedo not see any useful purpose to requiring commuterswho
have participated in Rideshare Rewardsto wait before joining Club Metroand recommend
that the
programsbe consecutive. The requirement for other commutersto have been ridesharing for six
months could remain, with an exception being madefor RRparticipants. The promise of an immediate on-going benefit following the conclusion of Rideshare Rewardscould attract more participants
initially and hold themin ridesharing after they finish their RRbenefit.
PromoteRideshare Rewardsand Club Metro as a Package for NewRidesharers ~ If the waiting
period between Rideshare Rewardsand Club Metro is eliminated, it opens opportunities for the two
programs to wo~:k together. The Rideshare Rewardssurvey showed that 69%of Rideshare Rewards
participants did not knowabout Club Metro before responding to the survey. By introducing the program as a combinationincentive, the two programstogether could have morevalue than either
program alone.
Expandcoverage of Club Metro Discounts to a WiderGeographicArea - The Club Metro Incentive Surveyconductedfor this project found that about 20%of participants said they encountered
problems with the Program. But the problemthat stood head and shoulders above all others (mentioned by 75%of participants whohad a problem) was that the couponbooklets were not accepted by
merchants in their homeareas. Werecommendsoliciting new merchant participants for Club Metro
throughout a wider geographic area and contacting merchantswhoare namedas participating in the

program
to ensurethat theywill acceptthe coupons.
Thiswill involvean up-frontoutreachcost, but
wouldadd little to the ongoingcost of administering the program.
Institute a Monthlyor Quarterly Drawingfor Gift Certificates to Merchantswith Multiple Regional Outlets (e.g., Tar~et~ GroceryChains)- Most Club Metro participants were satisfied with
the level of benefit they received from the program, but 91%thought ridesharers wouldbe more
likely to participate in the programand continueridesharing if periodic drawingsfor gift certificates
were available in addition to the discount couponbooks. Thecost for these certificates could be
quite low and might encourage someadditional ridesharing, particularly for commuterswhoserideshare arrangements are changing for somepersonal reason.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEW RIDESHARE SERVICES
Task 5 of this project wasdevotedto identifying effective and cost-effective newrideshare strategies.
Througha screening process, MTA
staff and Steering Committeemembersnarrowed a starting list of 32
strategies to a final list of six. For each of the final six strategies the basic recommendation
wasto pursue further developmentof the strategy, leading to possible implementation.But each strategy must be
weighedagainst the other newcandidates and against other existing rideshare services. Further, the
strategies offer different types of benefits and different challenges. Thus, any comparisonamongthem
should be madein light of specific goals established for the overall Los AngelesCountyrideshare programand programopportunities that exist at a particular point in time.
For this reason, wedid not prioritize the strategies that follow, either against each other or against other
rideshare strategies MTAcould provide. Rather, the recommendationsrepresent the implementation
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methodthe consultants would recommendwere MTAto decide to pursue a strategy. Following is a
summaryof the recommendations
for each of the strategies. The full assessmentfor each strategy is provided in Technical Memorandum
#3, Innovative Rideshare Strategy Assessments and Recommendations.
Recommendation on Fleet Vanpools
Vanpoolingoffers a high potential for County-widevehicle trip and VMT
reduction. The level of benefit
is substantial enoughto warrant serious consideration of this strategy and we recommend
developinga
proposal for a County-widefleet vanpool programthat could be used by commuterswhoeither live in or
work in Los Angeles County. Werecommendbeginning with a traditional, employer-focused vanpool
programwith a modest incentive program, such as the existing VanpoolRebate Program, but expanding
the programfeatures over time to enhancethe attractiveness of the service and broaden market demand.
Recommendation on Annual/Long-term Commute("Deep Discount")

Pass

Werecommendthat MTAdevelop an armuaVlong-temcommutepass product (e.g., pass, ’smart fare
card’) product that includes:
¯
¯
¯

Apricing structure for "deep discount" annual or semi-annualfares (i.e., passes or fare cards)
Marketingstrategies and actions including publicity, promotion,and sales
Marketingmaterials directed at employersand employeesat participating worksites

The product should be field-tested for a year at a limited numberof locations, such as public agencies
and post-secondary educational institutions. Conducta year-end evaluation and expandthe product to
other marketsas appropriate.
Recommendation on Event Ridematching/Combined Event Tickets
Efforts to combinethe purchaseof event tickets and transit fare media(e.g., pass, coupon,or fare card)
havebeen effective in cases wherethere is goodtransit service, parking is in short supply and is expensive, and patrons attend events at a venueregularly. Increasing the occupancyof vehicles traveling to
events that attract large numbersof patrons can reduce congestion in the vicinity of spectator venues,
offering a benefit both to patrons of the venueand those whoare traveling through the vicinity of the
venueto other locations. Additionally, this strategy can enhanceaccess for patrons whoare not able to
travel to a venuein an automobile.
MTA
should determine if venue ownersand event promoters wouldbe interested in participating in a
programof this type. If interest exists, we recommend
that MTA
develop a combinedevent and transit
ticketing mechanism
and test it at a publicly ownedvenue, such as the Coliseum,located in an area with
goodtransit service and for events that generate a large numberofpre-day-of-eventticket purchases.
Recommendation on Enhanced Ridematchin~
Twoseparate strategies are included in this group: internet ridematchingand rideshare applicant followup. These strategies were combinedas complementarystrategies.
¯

~

Internet Ridematching - Werecommendproceeding immediately with development of intemet
ridematching capability. Werecommend
utilizing "offthe shelf" upgraded capability ridematching
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software, rather than upgrading RideStar. If possible, MTA
should select a newsystem that can
replicate or produce output materials that look and feel like the successful RideGuide.Developa
clear set of system requirements and conduct a product survey before procuring any newsoftware.
In addition, we recommendthat MTApurchase PC based hardware for a Local Area Network(i.e.,
LAN),plus web-serverto enable efficient internet access for rideshare matching.Housethe ridematchingsystem within an organization with existing hardware and expertise in web and LAN
maintenance.
Rideshare Applicant Follow Up- The very large size of the current SCAG
database would makeit
difficult to conduct significant individual follow-up with all commuters.Werecommend
developing and implementinga dual-componentfollow-up programas a one-year pilot program. One
componentwould provide brief monthly or bimonthly broadcast email commute-oriented messages
to all applicants for whomemail addresses are available and post/mail for commuterswhodo not
have email access. Wealso recommend
that MTA
test the feasibility and effectiveness of providing personalized, individual contact with a limited set of applicants selected to receive individual
follow-up. Wesuggest choosing the commuterstargeted for follow-up from amonga variety of
target marketsdefined by various applicant and travel pattern characteristics, such as commuters
whocould use HOVlanes, and long-distance commuters. Refine the follow-up for the second year
to focus on commuterswhoare most likely to benefit from added assistance.
Recommendation on Employer Telework/Telecommute Assistance
Werecommenddevelopment of Telework/TelecommuteInformation Services to educate employers
about telecommuting and encourage and support employers’ developmentof worksite telecommuting
programs. The programshould focus on identifying and removingbarriers to employers’ adoption of
telecommuting. MTAalready has developed a TelecommuteManual, so these recommendationsare for
an expanded program to encourage and support telecommuteprograms. At a minimumthe service
should offer extensive web-basedresource materials and regional telecommutetraining for employers/managers.Webelieve it wouldbe desirable also to offer on-site assistance to employers,tailored to
the specific conditions and characteristics of the employerand the worksite.
Recommendation on Enhanced Employer TDMProgram Assistance
Morethan a decade of research and experience has shownthat rideshare programsare most successful
whenemployers provide commuteservices to employeesat the worksite. Someassistance is currently
available to employerin Los Angeles County, through the AccountExecutive (AE) services provided
through SCAG.These services have long been focused on the coordination of AVRsurveys for regulated employer,however,leaving little time for themto assist employerwith other tasks or to promote
rideshare programs to unregulated employers.
Werecommendthat MTAexpand the types of employer assistance available and promote the services to
a wider employer audience (include unregulated employers). The newprogram would include a revampedAE program that would focus primarily on employer outreach, worksite program development,
and on-goingsupport. The AVRsurvey function could still be offered, but perhaps coordinated by different staff or be performedoutside of MTA.Additionally, we recommend
that MTA
establish other
resource services, accessible by weband other meansand consider implementingan employergrant program that offers small (<$10,000)grants to employersto implementworksite rideshare services.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PHASED IMPLEMENTATION OF PROPOSED CHANGES
With SCAG/SCR
no longer the focus for rideshare services in Los Angeles County, the next few years
are likely to be busyyears for MTA
as the organization redefines whatrideshare services it will support
and howthey will be delivered. The comprehensiverideshare programoutlined in Section 5 offers what
could be an overwhelmingnumberof opportunities to reshape and improve the Rideshare Programservices. To avoid chaos, we recommend
that MTA
establish a strategic plan for ridesharing in Los Angeles
Countythat defines the type of benefits MTA
wants to achieve with ridesharing (e.g., congestion relief,
mobility, emissionreduction, modeintegration, etc.) and level of benefit needed(goals), identifies strategies that support the goals in a cost-effective way,and establishes a phasedplan for implementingand
evaluatingthe selected strategies.
As a starting point, wesuggest the following broad phases:
Years 1-2: Establish the Structure, Solidify the Basics~ and Test NewWaters:
¯ Define the role ofridesharing in MTA’sbroader transportation policy and goals
¯

Defineand establish an effective organizational and service delivery foundationthat offers flexibility for later gro~vthor adjustment

¯

Concentrateon enhancingthe quality and availability of"foundation" services (core rideshare, employer outreach, intemet access) that underpin and support effective

¯

Refocusemployeroutreach on employerswith specific problemsand issues that ridesharing can
address and on employersthat are most likely to profit from implementinga program

¯

Expandmarketing activities to acquaint commuterswith MTA
as a service provider and to increase
commuters’awareness of availability and value of commuteservices

¯

Implementa fleet vanpool programthat can be expandedas demandbuilds and that offers riders
maximum
schedule and route flexibility

¯

Refine current incentive programsto improvetheir cost-effectiveness and expandthe programs

¯

Initiate demonstration projects defined in the Innovative Strategies TechnicalMemorandum

¯

Develop/participate in regional Guaranteed Ride Home(GP,_H)program

Years 3-4: Invest in New~Highly Effective and Cost-Effective Strategies with a Focus on Customer Convenience, Flexibili~ and Benefits
¯

Expandemployeroutreach and assistance, especially for high impact strategies such as telecommuting and compressed work schedules

¯

Continueto implementshuttle feeder/connector services to train stations whendemandis sufficient
to allow cost-effective operation

¯

Develop newrideshare incentive and rewards programs

¯

ExpandHOV
support facilities

¯

Developenhancedtechnology applications for real-time information access

~
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PROGRAM INVESTMENT

Animportant catalyst for this study was MTA’s
desire for evaluation findings that could guide a redefinition of the role of ridesharing in Los AngelesCountyand inform the MTA
budget allocation process for
FY2002/2003.There are two ways to approach the question of budget allocation. Oneis to establish a
budgetbased on what funding is available and decide howbest to spend it. Anotheris first to define
what the organization needs to accomplishand to determine the budget that will be neededto fund effective strategies. The first approachtries to maximizethe outcomefor the dollars available; whatis the
most benefit that can be generated for the given budget. The second approach starts with the agency’s
goals or intended results and derives a budget that can reasonably serve this outcome

Investment Level as a Function of Desired Results
If webegin with the second approach, we first need to knowthe goal. The primary and most tangible
goal that has beenset for ridesharing in the region is the increase in carpoolers called for in the 2001Regional Transportation Plan (RTP). This long-range plan calls for the region to generate 8,000 newcarpoolers each year for the life of the plan to maintainthe existing carpool share of commuting.
If this is
the goal, what is Los Angeles County’sshare?
Estimated Numberof NewTrips Reduced- Los Angeles County accounts for approximately 61%of
the population of the five counties that comprise the SCAG
planning region. If this percentage were applied to the carpooler goal, LACounty’srideshare programwouldneed to attract 4,880 newcarpoolers
(reduce 4,880 vehicle trips). Each year the programalso wouldneed to replace ridesharers whohad
shifted from ridesharing back to driving alone. The results of the Database Applicant PlacementSurvey
conductedfor this project suggested that for every three newridesharers gained, one commuterswitched
from ridesharing back to driving alone. Therefore, the programneeds to attract one-third again as many
ridesharers each year to replace those lost to drive alone. This meansthat the rideshare programwould
have to attract about 6,500 newridesharers per year.
Using the results of the evaluations performedin this study, we can estimate howmanynewcarpoolers
(i.e. vehicle trips reduced) were created with the programand funding existing tod~y. As wasdescribed
in Section 3, Core ridesharing services reduced3,221 trips, Rideshare Rewardsanother 1,103, and the
vanpoolincentive another 902, for a total of 5,226 trips reduced, whichcan equate to an equal numberof
newridesharers. This represents 80%of the goal to be reached - 6,500 newridesharers.
EstimatedBudgetto ProduceNeededTrip Reduction- Therefore, as a rough guide, the existing
budget wouldneed to be increased by 20%or more, or costs reallocated to produce the additional new
ridesharers, all else being equal. Option 1 wouldbe to increase the FY2000-2001budget of $3.8 million
to $4.6 million. (Note: the projected FY2001-2002budget is higher than $3.8 million, but it is not know
if the benefits for this year also are higher). Alternatively, if operation could be moreefficient and funding targeted to moreeffective strategies, the goal mightbe met with the existing budget.
Wefeel that the policy recommendations
madein this report could result in somecost savings from more
efficient operation of current services, offering greater impacts for the samebudget and offsetting some
of the transition costs. This implies that MTA
will reorient the budgetpriorities to the most cost effective services, such as vanpoolincentives, and revise other services to minimizewasted efforts and
maximizethe trip reduction impacts and other benefits they can provide. Increased efficiencies in how
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services are delivered, such as a shift awayfrom AVRsurveys, mightincrease the quality of matching
data and result in higher placementrates and morenet placementsin the long ran. Integral to this shift is
a re-orientation of employeroutreach efforts to target those employersthat can most benefit fromridesharing and that provide MTA
a county-widereturn on this investment.

Need to AugmentService Budget with Funding for Transition Activities
However,it is importantto note that whena major transition is underway,as will occur with the dissolution of SouthernCalifornia Rideshare, past years’ budgets do not provide a completepicture of future
years’ costs. Duringthe next year, MTA
should expect to incur sometransition and start-up costs to establish newservice delivery channels, refine existing services, developnewservices, and market the new
organization and its programto commutersand employers. For example, two recent studies prepared for
the CTCsprojected someof the costs that likely wouldbe incurred.
The Regional Core Rideshare Services Study completedin February 2002provided estimates for costs to
update ridematching services that ranged from $300,000 to $600,000. Additional funding would be
neededif the transit itinerary systemis to be updated. Andthe RegionalRideshareMarketingStrategies,
study completed for SCAG
and the CTCsin May2001 estimated costs to expand marketing and outreach
to employersand commutersand to undertake market research activities neededto develop effective
rideshare services and products and refine and target marketing messages. Someof the major costs items
included:
RegionalStrategies
¯
¯
¯

Regional Communication Campaign
VanpoolMarket Potential Study
Business Decision-Maker Campaign

$400,000
$200,000
$300,000

$900,000 (approx. $540,00 MTAportion)

Local (CTCarea) Strategies
¯
¯

Rideshare Awareness Campaign
Direct Response TV Campaign

$250,000
$250,000

As these other studies suggest, costs for rideshare upgradesand marketing alone could be morethan $1
million. Other market research and newproduct developmentwould require additional funding. In this
study wedo not project a specific budgetfigure for these transition costs, but highlight the needto consider and plan for these addedexpenditures during the next two years.

Conclusions
In summary,werecommenda funding allocation balanced between efficient delivery of Core Rideshare
services, a strong commitment
to financial incentives, an expandedinvestment in vanpooling, expanded
commutermarketing to increase awareness and use ofrideshare service and options, and an enhanced
programof targeted employeroutreach with a focus on supporting high impact worksite strategies such
as telecornmuting and employer-providedincentives. Additionally, we recommend
that the majority of
fundingfor financial incentives be targeted to encouragedrive alone commuters
to shift to ridesharing or
to encouragerecent converts to continue ridesharing, such as through 9-monthor 12-monthbonuses.
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As for programs such as Club Metro, which generate "good will" amongcurrent ridesharers, we would
recommend
continuing these incentives if they can be offered at minimalcost to MTA.Since the results
of the Club MetroSurveysuggest that the vast majority of participants are long-term ridesharers, rather
than newridesharers, it seemsunlikely that incentives for existing ridesharers measurablyinfluence their
continueduse of ridesharing.
These recommendations
for funding allocation are consistent with national research evidence as presented elsewhere in this report and in other documentsprepared under this project. Researchers consistently point to financial incentives, transportation services such as vanpooling,and employerworksite
programs, as amongthe most cost effective meansfor reducing vehicle trips and VMT
and meeting congestion and air quality goals. MTA
should seriously consider reallocating resources from AVRsurveying and associated employeroutreach to financial incentives and outreach to maximizethe impact of
these incentives and establish a sound basis for future programenhancements.
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APPENDIX1
TRANSPORTATION AND AIR QUALITY IMPACT CALCULATION
CORE RIDESHARE

Step 1 - Determine Numberof Placements
Numberof DB Applicant
Continued Placement Rate
Temporary Placement Rate
One-time Placement Rate

181,295
1.3%
3.5%
4.0%

Numberof Placements (Applicants x placement rate)
Continued Placements
Temporary Placements
One-time Placements

2,357
6,345
7,252
15,954

Total Placements

Step 2 - Determine Trip and VMTReduction
Define VTRFactors
(daily one-wayvehicle trips reduced per placement)
Continued placement rate
Continued Placements
Temporaryplacement rate
TemporaryPlacements (discounted to 44%)
One-time Placement rate
One-time Placements (discounted to 0.8%)

0.67
1,579
1.08
1,576
1.13
66
3,221 trips

Daily Vehicle Trips Reduced

Average One-wayTrip Distance per NewParticipant
Continued Placements
Temporary/one-time Placements
Daily VMTReduced for NewParticipants

~
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25.3 miles
20.4 miles
73,442 miles
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Appendix1 (cont.)
Impact Measures Calculation
Core Rideshare

3 - Emission Calculation
3a - HOV-only Benefits (76%of newparticipants)
Daily Vehicle Trips Reducedby HOV-only(0.76 x 3,221)
DAAccess Distance

2,448 trips
4.3 miles

Daily VMT
Associated with HOV-only(73,442 - (.24 x 3,221 x 4.3)

70,118 miles

3b - Emissions Calculations - NOx
Trip end (cold start) emissionsfactor (gm/trip)
Trip end (cold start) emissions reduced(2,448 x 2.05)
(vehicle trips x trip end emissionsfactor)

2.05

Runningemissions factor (gn~trip)
RunningEmissions Reduced(70,118 x 1.02)
(VMTx running emissions factor)

1.02

5,018 gm

71,521 gm

Total NOxEmissions Reduced(5,018 + 71,521) 454
(cold start + running emissions)

168.6 lb

3c - Elnissions Calculations - ROG
Trip end(cold start) emissionsfactor (grn/trip)
Trip end (cold start) emissions reduced(2,448 x 4.98)
(vehicle trips x trip end emissionsfactor)

4.98

Runningemissions factor (gin/trip)
RunningEmissions Reduced(70,118 x 0.55)
(VMTx running emissions factor)

0.55

Total ROGEmissions Reduced(12,190 + 38,565) 454
(cold start + runningemissions)

~
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12,190 grn

38,565 gm

111.8 lb
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Appendix1 (cont.)
Impact Measures Calculation
Core Rideshare

3d - Emissions Calculations - PMw(No Trip impact)
Runningemissions factor (gin/trip)
RunningEmissions Reduced (70,118 x 0.45)
(VMTx running emissions factor)
Total PMloEmissions Reduced(31,553) / 454

0.55
31,553 grn

69.5 lb

3e - Total Etnissions
Total Emissions Reduced (NOx + ROG+ PMIo)
(168.6 + 111.8 + 69.5)
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APPENDIX2
TRANSPORTATION AND AIR QUALITY IMPACT CALCULATION
RIDESHARE REWARDS

Step 1 - Determine Numberof Placements
Numberof RRparticipants

1,748

Continued Placement Rate
TemporaryPlacement Rate

41.0%
19.3%

Numberof Placements (RR participants

x placement rate)

Continued Placements
Temporary Placements

717
338
1,055

Total Placements

Step 2 -Determb~e Trip and VMTReduction
Define VTRFactors
(daily one-wayvehicle trips reduced per placement)
Continued Placements
TemporaryPlacements (discounted at 44%)

1.03
1.01

888 trips

Daily Vehicle Trips Reduced
Average One-wayTrip Distance per NewParticipant
Continued Placements
Temporary
Daily VMT
Reducedfor Ne~v Participants

~
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25.5 miles
17.1 miles
21,392 miles
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Appendix2 (cont.)
Impact Measures Calculation
Rideshare Rewards

3 - Emissiou Calculation
3a - HOV-onlyBenefits (70%of new participants)
622 trips
5.6 miles

Daily Vehicle Trips Reducedby FIOV-only(0.70 x 888)
DAAccess Distance

19,899 miles

Daily VMT
Associated with I-IOV-only(21,392 - (.3 x 888 x 5.6)

3b - Etnissions Calculations - NOx
Trip end (cold start) emissionsfactor (gin/trip)
Trip end (cold start) emissions reduced (622 x 2.05)
(vehicle trips x trip end emissionsfactor)

2.05

Runningemissions factor (gin/trip)
Running Emissions Reduced (19,899 x 1.02)
(VMTx running emissions factor)

1.02

1,275 gm

20,297 grn

47.5 lb

Total NOxEmissions Reduced(1,275 + 20,297) / 454
(cold start + runningemissions)

3c - Emissions Calculations - ROG
Trip end(cold start) emissionsfactor (grrdtrip)
Trip end (cold start) emissions reduced(622 x 4.98)
(vehicle trips x trip end emissionsfactor)

4.98 ¯

Runningemissions factor (gin/trip)
Running Emissions Reduced (19,899 x 0.55)
(VMTx running emissions factor)

0.55

Total ROGEmissions Reduced(3,097 + 10,945) / 454
(cold start + running emissions)
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10,945 gm
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Appendix2 (cont.)
Impact Measures Calculation
Rideshare Rewards

3d - Etnissions Calculations - PMlo(No Trip impacO
Runningemissions factor (gm/trip)
RunningEmissions Reduced(19,899 x 0.45)
(VMTx running emissions factor)
Total PMloEmissions Reduced (8,955) / 454

0.55
8,955 gm

19.7 lb

3e - Total Etnissions
Total Emissions Reduced (NOx + ROG+ PMIo)
(47.5 + 30.9 + 19.7)

~
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98.2 ib
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APPENDIX3
TRANSPORTATION
VANPOOL

AND AIR

QUALITY

IMPACT

CALCULATION

REBATE

Step i - Determine Numberof Placemeuts
Numberof VRparticipants

788
788

Numberof Placements (# of participants)

Step 2 - Determine Trip and VMTReduction
Previous DApercentage

70%

Vehicle Trips Reduced
(Placements x previous DA% x 2 trips/day)
1,103 trips

Daily Vehicle Trips Reduced

Average One-wayTrip Distance per NewParticipant

46.0 miles

Daily VMTReduced

50,747 miles

Step 3 - Entission Calculation (Reduction bt AuWTrips and VMT)
3a - HOV-onlyBenefits (25%of new participants)
276 trips
5.0 miles

Daily Vehicle Trips Reducedby HOV-only(0.25 x 1,103)
DAAccess Distance

46,610 miles

Daily VMTAssociated with HOV-only(50,747 - (.75 x 1,103 x 5.0))

3b - Emissions Calculations - NOx
Trip end (cold start) emissionsfactor (gin/trip)
Trip end (cold start) emissions reduced(276 x 2.05)
(vehicle trips x trip end emissionsfactor)

2.05

Runningemissions factor (gin/trip)
RunningEmissions Reduced(46,610 x 1.02)
(VMTx running emissions factor)

1.02

Total NOxEmissions Reduced(565 + 47,542) / 454
(cold start + running emissions)

~
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565 gm

47,542 grn

106.0 lb
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Appendix3 (cont.)
Impact Measures Calculation
Vanpool Rebate

3c - Etnissions Calculations - ROG
Trip end (cold start) emissionsfactor (grrdtrip)
Trip end (cold start) emissions reduced(276 x 4.98)
(vehicle trips x trip endemissionsfactor)

4.98

Runningemissions factor (grrdtrip)
RunningEmissions Reduced (46,610 x 0.55)
(VMTx running emissions factor)

0.55

1,373 grn

25,636 grn

Total ROGEmissions Reduced(1,373 + 25,636) / 454
(cold start + running emissions)

59.5 lb

3d
0 - E~n)ssions Calculations - PM~o~o Trip impac
Runningemissions factor (gin/trip)
RunningEmissions Reduced(46,610 x 0.45)
(VMTx running emissions factor)

0.45
20,975 gm

Total PMloEmissions Reduced(0 + 20,975) 454

46.2 lb

3e - Total Emissions Reduced- Auto Shifts to Vanpool
Total Auto Emissions Reduced (NOx + ROG+ PM10)
(106.0 + 59.5 + 46.2)

211.7 lb

Step 4 - Addin VanpoolEmissions for NewVanpools
4a - Nutnber of newvanpool miles
Number of new vans
One-wayvanpool travel distance
Daily VMT
Associated with vans (40 x 46 x 2 trips/day)

~i
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40 vans
46.0 miles
3,680 miles
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Appendix3 (cont.)
Impact Measures Calculation
Vanpool Rebate

4b - Emissions Calculations - NOx(no trip impact)
Runningemissions factor (gin/trip)
RunningEmissions Reduced (3,680 x 1.60)
(VMTx running emissions factor)

1.60
5,888 gm

13.0 lb

Total NOxEmissions Reduced(5,888 / 454)

4c - Emissions Calculations - ROG
Runningemissions factor (gm/trip)
Running Emissions Reduced (3,680 x 0.58)
(VMTx running emissions factor)

0.58
2,134 gm

4.7 lb

Total ROGEmissions Reduced(2,134 / 454)

4d - Etnissions Calculations - PM¢o
Runningemissions factor (gin/trip)
RunningEmissions Reduced (3,680 x 0.56)
(VMTx running emissions factor)

0.56

Total PMI0Emissions Reduced(2,061 / 454)

2,061 gm

4.5 lb

4e - Total VanpooI Emissions Added- New Vanpools
Total Vanpool Emissions (NOx + ROG+ PM10)
(13.0 + 4.7 + 4.5)

22.2 lb

Step 5 - Net Emissions Reduced
Net Emissions Reduced(Auto emissions reduced - vanpool emissions)
(211.7 - 22.2)

~
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189.4 lb
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DIRECTOR FASANA MOTION
WHEREASPROPA & C ADMINISTRATIVE FUNDS,
SINCE THEY ARE DOLLARSOFF THE TOP, SHOULDIBE
USED TO "ADMINISTER THE COSTSOF ALLOCATING
PROP A & C MONIES AND THESE FUNDSMAY NOT BE
USED FOR THE OPERATIONOR BUILDING OF THE
TRANSIT SYSTEM, AND
WHEREASCOSTS FOR THE CONSENT DECREE ARE
CLEARLY AN OPERATIONALCOST AND WE ARE
OPERATINGBUSES, AND
WHEREASLABOR NEGOTIATIONS COST, RELATED TO
OPERATIONS, SHOULDBE AN OPERATIONALEXPENSE
AND NOT PROPA & C ADMINISTRATIVE, AND
WHEREASPAYING SEVERANCECOSTS FOR
EMPLOYEESWHOSEEMPLOYMENT COST HAD
PREVIOUSLY BEEN BUDGETEDAS AN OPERATIONAL
COST SHOULDNOT BE PAID FOR BY USING PROPA &
C ADMINISTRATIVEFUNDS, AND
WHEREASPROGRAMSTHAT ARE REGIONAL IN
NATURE, SUCH AS CUSTOMERRELATIONS, HARBOR
GATEWAYAND GATEWAYTRANSIT PLAZA SHOULD
COMEOUT OF DISCRETIONAL DOLLARSAND BE
IDENTIFIED AS REGIONALSERVICE,
I THEREFOREMOVETHAT PROP A & C REVENUES
SHOULDBE TAKEN OFF THE TOP FOR THE
ADMINISTRATIONOF PROPA & C PROGRAMS.
FURTHERMORE,PROP A & C AND OPERATIONAL
EXPENDITURES SHOULD BE EXPENDEDFROM
APPROPRIATEELIGIBLE PROPA & C ALLOCATIONS.

MOTION BY DIRECTOR FASANA

WHEREASTHE FINANCIAL STANDARDSADOPTEDIN APRIL 2002
MAY NOT HAVE BEEN CLEAR AS TO THE ELIGIBLE USES OF
PROPOSITIONA & C ADMINISTRATIVE FUNDS; AND
WHEREASPAST PRACTICE HAS ALLOWEDREGIONAL ACITVITIES
THAT ARE OPERATIONS RELATED IN NATURE SUCH AS TELEPHONE
INFORMATION, GATEWAYAND HARBOR TRANSITWAY
MAINTENANCE,TO BE FUNDEDOFF THE TOP WITH PROP A AND C;
AND
WHEREASPAST PRACTICE HAS ALLOWED MTA OPERATIONS
ACTIVITIES SUCHAS LABOR NEGOTIATIONSTO BE FUNDEDOFF
THE TOP WITH PROP A AND C FUNDS
THEREFORE,I MOVE:
1) THAT FUNDSTAKEN OFF THE TOP FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF
PROP A & C PROGRAMSSHOULD NOT BE EXPENDEDFOR
REGIONAL PROGRAMSTHAT ARE OPERATIONS RELATED;
2) THAT FUNDS TAKEN OFF THE TOP FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF
PROP A & C PROGRAMSSHOULD NOT BE EXPENDEDFOR MTA
OPERATIONSRELATED ACTIVITIES;
3) THAT THE BOARDDIRECT THE CEO TO REPORTBACK TO THE
BOARDWITHIN 30 DAYS ON THE IMPACT OF THE IMPLEMENTATION
OF THESE CLARIFICATIONS TO THE FINANCIAL STANDARDSAND
TO RECOMMEND
MODIFICATIONS TO THE FY03 BUDGET AS
APPROPRIATE;
4) THAT THE BOARDDIRECT THE CEO TO PROVIDE A DETAILED
LISTING IN FUTURE ANNUAL BUDGETSAND COMPREHENSIVE
ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORTSOF PROGRAMSUSING PROPOSITION
A AND C ADMINISTRATIVE FUNDS.

April 19, 2002

TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FROM:

ROGER SNOBLE

SUBJECT:

ROLLING 90-DAY AGENDAITEMS FOR May 2002 July 2002

Attachedis the 90-DayRolling Agendalook ahead of items that will I will be
focusing on in the comingmonths. Thelisting will be updatedand distributed to you
on a monthlybasis. Since this is a forecasting tool, someitems maybe deferred to a
later monthfor myfurther reviewand analysis.
The following items scheduled for the May2002 Committee/Boardcycle that may
be of interest to you are:
..
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Adopt FY03 SAFEBudget
Adopt SAFEAnnual Disadvantage Business Enterprise goal
Approvecontract extension for Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department
Adopt FY03 Budget
Adoption of 2002 Regional ImprovementProgram changes
ApprovenewSub-RegionalParatransit project
Rideshare evaluation

Attachments:
A.
B.

90-Day Listing by Month
90-Day Listing by Committee

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
May 2002 - July 2002

Sort by Month, then by Committee
5/1/02
SAFEBRDApprove FY03 SAFEBudget
5/1/02
SAFE BRD Approve SAFEAnnual DBEGoal
SAFE BRD Consideration to accept FSPinto the SAFEagency
5/1/02
ESLRT,Approvea Contract Modification to Contract No.
CON
0964,
CONo. 4 for Eastside LRTPartners
5/1/02
ESLRT,Approvea cost estimate for ESLRT
project for
5/1/02
CON
Contract No, PM022,CWO
1, CONo. 4.
Vehicle Acquisition Project - ApproveWACN
No. 45.05 to
CON
Contract No. P2000for BetweenCar Barriers.
5/1/02
EM&AC Audit Monthly
5/1/02
RECEIVE
ANDFILE report on the status of public outreach
activities
5/1/02
EM&AC
5/1/02
EM&AC Receivemontly report on the Management
Audit
EM&AC Approvecontract extension for LASD
5/1/02
EM&ACAward Extension of LASDContract
5/1/02
EM&AC
RideshareEvaluation
5/1/02
EM&AC
5/1/02
State Legislation
5/1/02
F&B
Adopt FY03 Budget
Awardnon-competitive contract with IBM
F&B
5/1/02
Quarterly update on Mental Health Team(MET)services for
OPS
transit
5/1/02
Receiveand File Quarterly Safety Report and Workers’
Compensationstatus report
5/1/02
OPS

Attachment

A

Approval
Approval
Approval

Catoe
Catoe
Catoe

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval
R&F

Mori
Brumbaugh

R&F
R&F
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

Guerra
Brumbaugh
Catoe
Catoe
Raymond
Guerra
Matsumoto
Brumbaugh

R&F

Catoe

R&F

Catoe

Approval

Brumbaugh

Approval

Catoe

Approval
Approval

Raymond
Catoe

R&F

de la Loza

Adoption of 2002 Regional ImprovementProgram Changes
ApproveNewSub-RegionalParatransit Projects
Approve SCRRA’sFY 2002-03 Preliminary Budget and MTA’s
FY 2002-03 Subsidy to SCRRA

Approval
Approval

de la Loza
de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Approval
Approval

de la Loza
de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Authorize CEOto executea contract for ancillary support
services for workers’ compensation
administration
Authorize the CEOto execute an agreementwith the
California highwaypatrol to support the Metrofreeway
service patrol
Awarda 5-yr revenuegenerating contract to ViacomOutdoor
Group,lnc for advertising on Metro Buses
Awardcontract for trucks-Various sizes
R&FNo County CombineHighway Improvement Study Phase
: -5 & Rte 14

5/1/02

OPS

5/1/02

OPS

5/1/02
5/1/02

OPS
OPS

5/1/02

P&P

5/1/02
5/1/02

P&P
P&P

5/1/02

P&P

5/1/02

P&P

5/1/02
5/1/02

P&P
P&P

ApproveWilshire/Vermont Jt DevelopmentExcl to Negotiate
Hollywood/VineJoint Development
Entry into Exclusive
Negotiations
NoHollywoodJt DevEntry into Exclusive Negotiation

5/2/02

P&P

Post 1989 Prority 2 SoundwallNBSSR’s
Awardof Contract

Page1

90oDayRolling AgendaForecast
May2002 ¯ July 2002
Sort b7 Month, then b), Committee
ReceiveRoute 2 PSR/PDS
and Authorize Proceeding into
5/1/02
P&P
Environmental
Approvea Contract Modification to Contract No. 1100
6/1/02
CON
w/UnionSwitch & Signal for CN87, for deletion
Approvea Contract Modification to Contract No. 1100
6/1/02
CON
w/UnionSwitch & Signal for CN89 for extension
Approvethe CEQA
Initial Study/NegativeDeclaration for Cash
6/1/02
CON
CountingFacility at Division 6
Approvethe CEQA
Initial Study/NegativeDeclaration for
6/1/02
CON
installation of CNG
dispensersat Div. 6
Approvethe CEQA
Initial Study/NegativeDeclaration for
6/1/02
CON
miscellaneousCapital ImprovementProiects
Awarda contract TBDfor preliminary engineering and
6/1/02
CON
designfor the ExpositionLight Rail Transit
6/1/02
CON
CIP, Contract awrd for the P2550LRV
lEastside Corridor Light Rail, Approvea OneYear Contract to
6/1/02
CON
Contract PM022for Project Managment
IMGL, Approvean AFEincrease to Contract MCO08
w/Obrian
6/1/02
CON
IKreitzberg to provide fundingfor contract
IMRL, Approvean AFEincrease to Contract MC020w/Kabler
6/1/02
CON
Constructionto provide funding for contract
6/1/02
EM&AC College Pass Board Motion
6/1/02
EM&AC Receivemontly report on the Management
Audit
ApprovemiscellaneousUnion Station Gatewayclose-out
6/1/02
EM&AC
issues
6/1/02
EM&AC Approve Security Policy Recommendations
Awarda newcontract for professional services for Employee
6/1/02
EM&AC AssistanceProgram- tentative
Awardcontract for laboratory testing of Drug& Alcohol
6/1/02
EM&AC specimens
Awardcontract for medicalclinic services in AreaC - San
EM&AC Fernando Valley
6/1/02

6/1/02
6/1/02

EM&AC
F&B

6/1/02

F&B

6/1/02

OPS

6/1/02
6/1/02

OPS
OPS

6/1/02

OPS

6/1/02

OPS

Revise Small BusinessEnterprise (SBE)and Voluntary
Minorib//WomenBusiness Enterprise (MBE/WBE)
Awardcontract for Appraisal Bench
Awardcontract for Consultantservices for relocation (East
side & SFV)-tentative
Receive& File Updateon the start of improvements
tothe El
monteBus Station
Receivequarterly status report on the Universal Fare System
Implementation
Approvean MOU
with CliP for Metro FSP
Approvecontract awardfor HeavyDuty TowTrucks & F.E.T.
trucks
ApproveService Agreementbetweenthe MTAand the City of
Norwalk
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Approval

de la Loza

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval
Approval

Mori
Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval
R&F
R&F

Mori
Raymond
Brumbaugh

Approval
Approval

Flowers
Catoe

Approval

Flowers

Approval

Flowers

Approval

Flowers

Approval
Approval

Guerra
Flowers

Approval

Flowers

R&F

Catoe

R&F
Approval

Catoe
Catoe

Approval

Catoe

Approval

Catoe

90-DayRolling AgendaForecast
May2002 - July 2002
Sort by Month, then by Committee
ATMS
Vehicle Tracking for the RapidBus, Service Sector
Consoles& other ATMS
Sector related
6/1/02
OPS
6/1/02
OPS
Award5 ),ear contract for furniture (Gateway)
Award Bus WindowKits
6/1/02
OPS
IAwardcontract for buselectrical parts
6/1702
OPS
6/1/02
Awardcontract for forklifts
OPS
Awardcontract for paper products
6/1/02
OPS
AwardContract for Public Private Partnership to ExpandCNG
6/1/02
OPS
Stations At Div. 3 & 8
Awardcontract for tow tractors (ShopMules)
6/1/02
OPS
AwardMRLHRVcoupler overhaul
6/1/02
OPS
AwardThree FreewayService Patrol Contracts for Tow
6/1/02
OPS
Service (FSPO2A)
6/1/02
OPS
Awardthreshold extensionfor rail fleet
6/1/02
OPS
CustomerInformation SystemProcurement
6/1/02
OPS
Holl~voodand Vine VideoWalt - tentative
6/1/02
OPS
Public Hearingfindings for partial transfer of Line 125
R&FRoutes 101 FwyCorridor ComprehensiveTransp Dev
6/1/02
P&P
Study (Between SR110 Harbor Fwy & SR23
ReceiveHOVConstruction Inspection Status(Rte 405)
6/1/02
P&P
2002Recertification of Prior Call for Projects
6/1/02
P&P
ApproveMid-City/WestsideCorridor Study- Certify Final
P&P
Environmental Report
6/1/02
P&P
Approve SRTP
6/1/02
AwardProfessional Services Contract for PS&Efor Rte 60
P&P
HOV& Soundwalls Contract
6/1/02
6/1/02

P&P

6/1/02

P&P

6/1/02
6/1/02

P&P
P&P

Exposition LRTPreliminary EngineeringAwardof Contract
FY 2003Transit SubsidyAllocations to Municipal Operators
and Cities
HOVPerf Eval Study, Preliminary Findings &
Recommendations
TDAArticle 8 UnmetTransit Needs
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Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe

Approval
Approval
Approval

Catoe
Catoe
Catoe

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

Catoe
Catoe
Brumbaush
Raymond
Catoe

R&F
R&F
Approval

dela Loza
de la Loza
dela Loza

Approval
Approval

dela Loza
dela Loza

Approval

dela Loza

Approval

dela Loza

Approval

dela Loza

Approval
Approval

dela Loza
dela Loza

90-DayRolling AgendaForecast
May2002 - July 2002
Sort by Month, then by Committee
7/1/02
SAFE BRD SAFEAGENDA
- Award SAFEMaintenance Contract
SAFEAGENDA.
Award SAFEOutsource Call Answering
7/1/02
SAFE BRD Contract
MRL,Approvea Contract Modification to Contract No. C0326
7/1/02
CON
w/Brutuco Construction, CN119, for MSEw
MRL,N/H, Approvea Contract Modification & an AFE
7/1/02
CON
increase for Contract No. C0326w/BrutocoEngineering
MRL,N/H, ApproveAmendment
No. 1 to Contract No.
7/1/02
CON
MC058
with URS,Inc. to provide Resident Engineering
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02

EM&AC
F&B
F&B

7/1/02
7/1/02

F&B
F&B

7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02

F&B
F&B
F&B
F&B
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS

7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02

P&P
P&P
P&P

Approverevisions to the MTARecordsRetention Schedule
Authorize 818 building lease renewal
Awardcontract for an integrated HR/Payroll System
Awardcontract for Enterprise-wide management
and security
software & hardware
Awardcontract for EnvironmentalServices Bench
Awardprofessional services contract for Document
Processing Management
S)’stem (DPMS)
BondCounsel Pool Approval
Fire damperreplacementat USG- 2 phases
Underwriter Pool Approval
Award5 ),ear contract for office supplies
Awardcontract for bicycle racks
Awardcontract for brake drums-BusFleet
Award contract for chemicalanal)’sis services
Award contract for drycell miscellaneousbatteries
Award contractfor fluid anal)’sis services
Award contract for greasesand lubricants
Award contract for rail windowguards
iAward LR SCADA
replacement contract
AwardMRLHRVfriction brake overhaul
Award Roll-Up Door Replacement
Approve Contract Amendment
#5 for Rte 10 HOVfrom
Baldwin to Rte 605
CrenshawCorridor MIS
Post 1989 Soundwall Program Update
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Attachment A

Approval

Catoe

Approval

Catoe

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval
Approval
Approval

Flowers
Flowers
Brumbaugh

Approval
Approval

Brumbaugh
Flowers

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

Brumbaugh
Matsumoto
Flowers
Matsumoto
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe

Approval
Approval
Approval

de la Loza
de la Loza
de la Loza

90-DayRolling Agenda
Forecast
May2002¯ July 2002
SoNby Committee,then by Month
5/1/O2
BRD iApprove FYO3SAFEBudget
5/1/02
BRD iApprove SAFEAnnualDBEGoal
5/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02

BRDiConsideration to accept FSPinto the SAFEagency
’SAFEAGENDA
- AwardSAFEMaintenance
BRD Contract
SAFEAGENDA
- AwardSAFEOutsourceCall
BRD !AnsweringContract
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Attachment B

Approval
Approval

Catoe
Catoe

Approval

Catoe

Approval

Catoe

Approval

Catoe

90-DayRolling Agenda
Forecast
May2002- July 2002
5/1/02

CON

5/1/O2

CON

5/1/02

CON

ClP, Contract awrdfor the P2550LRV
ESLRT,
Approvea Contract Modification to
Contract No. 0964, CONo. 4 for Eastside LRT
Partnersfor

6/1/02

ESLRT,
Approvea cost estimate for ESLRT
project
for Contract No, PM022,CWO
1, CONo. 4.
Vehicle Acquisition Project - ApproveWACN
No.
45.05 to Contract No. P2000for BetweenCar
CON Barriers.
Approvea ContractModification to ContractNo.
1100w/UnionSwitch & Signal for CN87, for
CON deletion
Approvea ContractModification to ContractNo.
1100w/UnionSwitch & Signal for CN89 for
CON extension

6/1/02

CON

5/1/O2
6/1/02

6/1/02

Approvethe CEQA
Initial Study/Negative
Declarationfor CashCountingFacility at Division 6
Approvethe CEQA
Initial Study/Negative
Declarationfor installation of CNG
dispensersat
CON Div. 6
Approvethe CEQA
Initial Study/Negative
Declarationfor miscellaneous
Capital
CONImprovement Projects

6/1/02

CON

6/1/02

6/1/02
6/1/02
6/1/02

7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/O2

Awarda contract TBDfor preliminary engineering
anddesignfor the ExpositionLight Rail Transit P
EastsideCorridor Light Rail, Approvea OneYear
Contract to Contract PM022
for Project
CON ManagmentA
MGL,Approvean AFEincrease to Contract MC008
w/ObrianKreitzberg to provide funding for
CON contract
MRL,Approvean AFEincrease to Contract MC020
w/KablerConstructionto provide funding for
CON contract
MRL,Approvea Contract Modification to Contract
No. C0326w/BrutucoConstruction, CN119, for
CON MSEw
MRL,N/H, Approvea Contract Modification & an
AFEincrease for Contract No. C0326w/Brutoco
CON Enginee
MRL,N/H, ApproveAmendment
No. 1 to Contract
No. MC058
with URS,Inc. to provide Resident
CONEngineeri
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Attachment B

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

.Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

Approval

Mori

90.Day Rollins Asenda Forecast
May 2002 - July 2002

Attachment

5/1/02

RECEIVE
ANDFILE report on the status of public
EM&AC outreachactivities

R&F

Guerra

5/1/02
5/1/02
5/1/02

Audit
EM&AC Receivemontly report on the Management
EM&AC Approvecontract extension for LASD
EM&AC Awardsafety andsecurity contracts

R&F
Approval
Approval

Brumbaush
Catoe
Catoe

6/1/02

EM&AC Receivemontly report on the Management
Audit
ApprovemiscellaneousUnionStation Gateway
EM&AC close-outissues
EM&AC ApproveSecurity Policy Recommendations

R&F

Brumbaush

Approval
Approval

Flowers
Catoe

Approval

Flowers

Approval

Flowers

Approval

Flowers

Approval

Guerra

Approval

Flowers

6/1/02
6/1/02
6/1/02
6/1/02
6/1/02
6/1/O2
7/1/02

Awarda newcontract for professionalservices for
EM&AC Employee
AssistanceProgram- tentative
Awardcontract for laboratory testing of Drug&
EM&AC Alcohol specimens
Awardcontract for medicalclinic servicesin Area
EM&AC C - SanFernando
Valley
ReviseSmall BusinessEnterprise (SBE)and
Voluntary Minority/Women
BusinessEnterprise
EM&AC (MBE/WBE)
Approverevisions to the MTARecordsRetention
EM&ACSchedule
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B

90-Day Rolling
Agenda Forecast
May 2002 - July 2002

5/1/02

F&B

Adopt FY03 Budget

5/1/02
5/1/02

Award contract for Enterprise.wide management
and security software & hardware
F&B
F&B Award non-competitive contract with IBM

5/1/02

F&B

6/1/02
6/1/02

F&B
F&B

6/1/02
7/1/02

Attachment

Approval

Matsumoto

Approval
Approval

Brumbaush
Brumbaush

Approval

Brumbau~h

Approval
Approval

Brumbaush
Flowers

F&B
F&B

Awardprofessional services contract for Documen
Processing ManagementSystem (DPMS)
Awardcontract for an integrated HR/Payroll
System
Awardcontract for Appraisal Bench
Awardcontract for Consultant services for
relocation (East side & SFV)- tentative
Authorize 818 building lease renewal

Approval
Approval

Flowers
Flowers

7/1/02
7/1/02

F&B
F&B

Awardcontract for Environmental Services Bench
Bond Counsel Pool Approval

Approval
Approval

Flowers
Matsumoto

7/1/02
7/1/02

F&B
F&B

Fire damperreplacement at USG- 2 phases
Underwriter Pool Approval

Approval
Approval

Flowers
Matsumoto
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B

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
May 2002 - July 2002

5/1/02
5/1/02
5/1/02

Quarterly update on Mental Health Team(MET)
servicesfor transit
ReceiveandFile QuarterlySafety Reportand
OPSWorkers’ Compensationstatus report
AuthorizeCEO
to executea contract for ancillary
supportservices for workers’compensation
OPS adminis
OPS

AUTHORIZE
THECEOTO EXECUTE
AN
AGREEMENT
WITH THE CALIFORNIAHIGHWAY
PATROLTO SUPPORT
THE METRO
FR
ISecurity Sedans-Reject
Bids
Receive& File Updateon the start of
~mprovements
tothe El monteBus Station
Receivequarterly status report on the Universal
Fare SystemImplementation
Approvean MOU
with CHPfor Metro FSP
Approvecontract awardfor HeavyDuty Tow
Trucks& F.E.T. trucks
ApproveService Agreementbetweenthe MTAand
the City of Norwalk
ATMS
Vehicle Trackingfor the RapidBus, Service
Sector Consoles& other ATMS
Sector related
changeo
Award5 year contract for furniture (Gateway)
AwardBus WindowKits
Awardcontract for buselectrical parts
Awardcontractfor forklifts
Awardcontract for paper products

5/1/02
5/]/02

OPS
OPS

6/1/02

OPS

6/1/02
6/1/02

OPS
OPS

6/1/02

OPS

6/1/02

OPS

6/1/02
6/1/02
6/1/02
6/1/02
6/1/02
6/1/02

OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS

6/1/02
6/1/02
6/1/02

OPS
OPS
OPS

6/1/02
6/1/02
6/I/02
6/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02

OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS

7/1/02

OPSAward contractforchemicalanalysis

7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02

OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS

AwardContractfor Public Private Partnershipto
ExpandCNGStations At Div. 3 & 8
Awardcontract for tow tractors (ShopMules)
AwardMRLHRVcoupler overhaul
AwardThreeFreewayService Patrol Contractsfor
TowService (FSPO2A)
Awardthresholdextensionfor rail fleet
CustomerInformation SystemProcurement
Hollywood
andVine VideoWall - tentative
Award5 year contract for office supplies
Awardcontract for bicycle racks
Awardcontract for brake drums-Bus
Fleet
services

Awardcontractfordrycell miscellaneousbatteries
Awardcontract for fluid analysisservices
Awardcontract for greasesand lubricants
Awardcontract for rail windowguards
AwardLR SCADA
replacementcontract
AwardMRLHRVfriction brake overhaul
AwardRoll-Up Door Replacement

Attachment

R&F

Catoe

R&F

Catoe

Approval

Brumbaush

Approval
Approval

Catoe
Catoe

R&F

Catoe

R&F
Approval

Catoe
Catoe

Approval

Catoe

Approval

Catoe

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe

Approval
Approval
Approval

Catoe
Catoe
Catoe

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

Catoe
Catoe
Brumbaugh
Raymond
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe

Approval

Catoe

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe
Catoe

B

90oDayRolling Agenda
Forecast
May2002- July 2002

R&F

de la Loza

P&P

R&F No County Combine Highway Improvement
Study Phase h I-5 & Rte 14
Adoption of 2002 Regional Improvement Program
Changes

Approval

de la Loza

P&P

Approve NewSub-Regional Paratransit Projects

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

dela Loza

Approval

dela L.oza

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

de la L.oza

Approval
Approval
R&F

dela Loza
Raymond
Raymond

R&F

de la Loza

R&F
Approval

de la Loza
de la Loza

Approval
Approval

de la Loz~
de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Approval

de la Loza

Approval
Approval

de la Loza
de la Loza

Approval
Approval
Approval

de la Loza
de la Loza
de la Loza

5/1/02

P&P

5/1/02
5/1/02

5/1/02
5/1/02
5/1/02
5/1/02
5/1/02
5/1/02
5/1/02
6/1/02

Approve SCRRA’sFY 2002-03 Preliminary Budget
and MTA’s FY 2002.03 Subsidy to SCRRA
Approve Wilshire/Vermont Jt DevelopmentExcl to
Negotiate
P&P
Hollywood/Vine Joint DevelopmentEntry into
P&P Exclusive Negotiations
No HollywoodJt DevEntry into Exclusive
P&P
Negotiation
Post 1989 Prority 2 Soundwall NBSSR’sAward of
P&P
Contract
Receive Route 2 PSR/PDSand Authorize
Proceeding into Environmental
P&P
P&P
Rideshare Evaluation
P&P
College Pass Board Motion
P&P

6/1/02

P&P

6/1/02
6/1/02

P&P
P&P

6/1/02
6/1/02

P&P
P&P

6/1/02
6/1/02
6/1/02
6/1/02
6/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02
7/1/02

Attachment B

R&FRoutes 101 Fwy Corridor Comprehensive
Transp Dev Study (Between SR 110 Harbor Fwy
SR 23 Moorpa
Receive HOVConstruction Inspection Status(Rte
405)
2002Recertification of Prior Call for Projects
Approve Mid-City/Westside Corridor Study Certif~ Final EnvironmentalReport
!Approve SRTP

AwardProfessional Services Contract for PS &E
for Rte 60 HOV& Soundwalls Contract
Exposition LRTPreliminary Engineering Awardof
P&P
Contract
FY 2003 Transit Subsidy Allocations to Municipal
P&P
Operators and Cities
HOVPerf Eval Study, Preliminary Findings &
P&P Recommendations
P&P TDA Article 8 Unmet Transit Needs
Approve Contract Amendment#5 for Rte 10 HOV
P&P
from Baldwin to Rte 605
P&P
CrenshawCorridor MtS
P&P
Post 1989 Soundwall Program Update
P&P
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BOS DIRECTIONSFOR 2002
(adopted 1/29/02 and 4/23/02)

BOSPurpose from By-laws:
"BOSshall be consulted on issues and will provide technical input/assistance to MTAby
reviewingand evaluating the various transportation policies, operating issues and transportation
financing programs in Los Angeles County."

BOSVision adopted by BOS2/99:
"To promoteseamless travel by ensuring a coordinated transit system for Los Angeles County."

BOSMission Statement:
To provide technical advice and assistance to MTA
on its policy, planning, operating and fiscal
decisions, and to influence MTA
decisions to promotea well-coordinated, cost-effective transit
system whichintegrates and values the service of operators throughoutthe county for the benefit
of all transit customers.

BOSGoals and Strategies for 2002:
Develop a morecooperative relationship between MTAand municipal operators.
Strategies/examples:
1. Build on the messagesof RogerSnoble and John Catoe that weare equal partners.
2. Begin workon the nine items Roger Snoble identified to strengthen our partnerships.
3. In addressing issues, consider howwe can all work together to meet our customers’
needs.
4. Take individual operator steps to work together, such as the Montebello/MTA
agreement
on passes.
5. Investigate opportunities to jointly seek state and federal funds.
6. Jointly develop TEA-21Reauthorization position paper
7. Developideas for rapport-building, fun activities involving all

Emphasizeour proactive role in county-wideplanning and service coordination.
Strategies:
1. Establish task forces for workon county-wideplanning and coordination items.
2. BOSworks with MTAstaff to define a process that streamlines communicationwith the
MTA
Board and staff, to ensure a county-wideperspective in bus service. (This includes
BOSinvolvement and input in the issue developmentstage of transit items which MTA
staff/Board select for study or action; inclusion of relevant BOSmotionsin MTA
agenda
staff reports; and followingTACprotocol in presenting issues.)
3. BOSChair works with MTAstaff and other TACsubcommittee chairs to identify
upcomingtopics for BOSreview or action.
4. BOSChair briefs MTACEO/DCEO
and General Managers on BOSgoals and strategies,
and provides ongoingbriefings at General Managers’meetings as necessary.

Partner betweenMTA
staff and BOSmembersto facilitate

quality staff workfrom all.

Strategies:
1. Operators submit all required reports to MTA
on time.
BOS/MTA
staff
stay
on
established,
running
calendar for funding actions and
2.
administrative items.
MTA
staff completes and distributes updated funding book with guidelines for all
3.
sources. Investigate putting this and other relevant information on a website :for easy
access and revision.
4. MTAstaff/BOS officers have one-on-one introductory meetings with new BOS
members.
5. BOS/MTA
staff continue to provide regular, ongoing training for BOSmemberson
funding procedures, planning tasks, administrative requirements of operators, and other
topics of mutualinterest (e.g. clean air requirements)
6. MTA
distributes subsidies in a timely mannerafter claims are submitted, and provides
quarterly financial reports on the status of fundsfor each operator.
7. Streamlinefunding, grants and reporting processes while meetingthe intent of the transit
programs.
Encourage involvement by BOSmembers, and develop future BOSleadership
Strategies:
1. Establish or continue task forces to address planning or funding issues (e.g. RogerSnoble
list; SRTP; strike impacts on FAP; MTAbudget; training; LACTOA
card; TEA-21
reauthorization)
standing committees or task forces (e.g. UFS,
2. Assign BOSmembersto appropriate MTA
TAC, LTSS)
3. Monthly report
at BOS by an operator
on their
system, a special
accomplishment/undertaking,
or topic of interest in whichthey haveexpertise to share

Mta/bos/adoptedgoals for 2002

BOSHigh-Priority Task Forces/Working Groups for 2002:
¯

Service Coordination--begin with development of Regional SRTP, including 1-800Commute
numberand infollJJation for regional bus stops. Include input to the MTA
Short
RangeTransportation Plan.

*

Regional Pass

¯

Joint Marketing

¯

Joint Legislative/Reauthorizationefforts

¯

Training for BOSmembers,including updating of the "red book" on funding programs

¯

UFS

¯

Tier ]Yl Service

*

LACTOA
Card (as needed)

,

NTDreporting on MTAstrike .... completed

Mta/bos/adoptedgoals for 2002

MTA BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
BY LAWS

ARTICLE I.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

Section I
Underthe authority of the Los Angeles CountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority
hereinafter called the MTA,the Bus OperationsSubcommittee,also referred to as BOS,shall be
consulted on issues and will provide technical input/assistance to the MTA
by reviewing and
evaluating the various transportation policies, operating issues, and transportation financing
programs in Los Angeles County. BOSshall review, commentupon and make
recommendations
on such matters as referred to it by the MTA.
In the dispatch of its responsibilities, the Bus OperationsSubcommittee
mayconduct meetings,
mayappoint committeesor workinggroups, and engage in such related activities as it deems
necessary.
Section 2
Underthe authority of the MTA,BOSmayalso engagein such related activities as appropriate
to the dispatch of its responsibilities and fromtime to time, maybring matters of special concern
to BOSoperators to the attention of the MTA
through the appropriate MTA
policy committees.
At a minimum,the following items will be reviewed by the BOS:
¯

Transportation planning and policy-makingwith impacts on transit, including long-range
financial plans.

¯

Proposition A Discretionary ProgramGuidelines.

¯ Proposition A Local RetumPolicy and Administration Guidelines.
¯

Proposition C Policy and Administrative Guidelines.

¯ Legislative issues - federal, state, and local.
¯

Short RangeTransit Plan (SRTP)issues.

¯ TDAand STAissues.
¯ Issues related to Proposition A Discretionary Grant MOU
approvals.
Revised 4/23/02

¯ UnmetTransit needs findings.
Section 3
The staff of the MTA
shall be available to aid BOSin its work.
ARTICLEII.

MEMBERSHIP

The Bus Operations Subcommitteeshall consist of seventeen (17) voting membersand ex-officio
membersselected as follows:
a. Included operators of Los AngelesCounty[one (1) vote each]:
¯
¯

Arcadia Transit

¯

CommerceMunicipal Bus Lines

¯

Culver City Municipal Bus Lines

¯

La Mirada

¯

Long Beach Transit

¯

Los Angeles Departmentof Transportation
Montebello Bus Lines

¯
¯
¯
¯

Claremont Dial-A-Ride

Transit

NorwalkTransit System
Redondo Beach Wave
Santa Monica’s Big Blue Bus
Torrance Transit System

¯

MTAOperations

Eligible Operators of Los AngelesCounty[one (1) vote each]:
¯

Antelope Valley Transit

¯

Santa Clarita Transit

Non-Voting Members(Ex-Officio)
- ApprovedTransportation Zone(s)
MTA (1
ARTICLEIII.

OFFICERS

The Bus Operations Subcommitteeshall elect a Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, and Secretary
from the voting membersthereof, each of whomshall serve for one (1) year, and thereafter until
Revised 4/23/02

either re-elected or a successoris elected.
The individual membershall be consideredas the elective officer and not the organization or
agency.
Election of officers will be conductedat the Septembermeetingof BOS(and will assumetheir
duties immediatelyfollowing the meeting).
Section 1

Duties of Officers

a. Chairperson- It shall be the duty of the Chairpersonto preside at all meetingsof BOSand to
ensure that the proceedingsof the meetingare conductedin keeping with adopted by laws.
b. ViceChairperson- In the absenceor inability of the Chairpersonto act, the Vice
Chairpersonshall performall the duties of the Chairperson.
Co

Secretary - TheSecretary shall keep, or cause to be kept (by MTA
staff) minutes of all BOS
meetings. TheSecretary shall give, or cause to be given (by MTA
staff), notice of all
meetings in keeping with adopted by laws.

If the Chairpersonand Vice Chairpersonare absent, the Secretary shall performall the duties of
the Chairperson.
Section 2
Subcommittees- The Chairperson maycreate special or ad hoc subcommittees,and shall
appoint subcommitteemembersas needed, subject to the majority approval of BOS.
Section 3
MeetingsRequiring BOSRepresentation - If any officer or subcommitteememberis unable to
attend a meetingto which they have been appointed, and whichrequires BOSrepresentation, the
Chairperson mayappoint an alternate representative from the subcommitteemembership.
ARTICLE IV.

MEETINGS

Section 1
Regular Meetings- Regular meetings of the Bus Operations Subcommitteeshall be held on the
last Tuesdayof each month.
ao

The Staff of MTA
will supply BOSmemberswith copies of meeting agendas (including
supporting materials) and minutes of the prior BOSmeetingno less than three (3) working
days before the next scheduledmeeting.

Revised 4/23/02

Section 2
Quorum- Nine (9) voting membersof the Bus Operations Subcommitteeshall constitute
Quorumfor the transaction of business.
ARTICLE V.

VOTING PROCEDURES

Each voting membershall have one (1) vote. Only designated representatives mayvote. Only
voting membersmaymakeand s~ond motions. Nine (9) voting membersconstitute a majority.
ARTICLE VI.

AMENDMENTS TO BY LAWS

The bylaws of the Bus Operations Subcommitteemaybe amendedfollowing thirty (30) days
notice of proposedchangesby a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the voting members(subject
ratification by the MTA).
ARTICLE VII.

AUTHORITY

The Bus Operations Subcommitteeis created by the MTA
and shall have no authority separate or
apart from that of the MTA.
approvedTransportation Zone(s) shall becomeincluded operators and eligible to vote
(1) MTA
onceprovisions for eligibility have beenachievedper established guidelines.

Revised 4/23/02

2000

DOCUMENT REQUIREMENT STATUS
May 17, 2002

ANTELOPE VALLEY

X

X

ARCADIA TRANSIT

~X

~X

CLAREMONT BUS LINES
COMMERCE BUS LINES

X

X

CULVER CITY BUS LINES

X

X

FOOTHILL TRANSIT

X

GARDENA BUS LINES

X

X

LA MIRADA TRANSIT

X

X

L.A.D.O.T
LONG BEACH TRANSIT

X

X

MTA
MONTEBELLO BUS LINES

X

X

NORWALK TRANSIT

X

X

REDONDO BEACH WAVE
SANTA CLARITA TRANSIT
SANTA MONICA BIG BLUE LINES

X
99 - 00 Comprehensive
Annual
Financial Report

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
~X
~X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMUNICIPAL OPERATORS
SubsidyTrackingMatrix (FY 01)

NAME

Prop A 40%
Disc. MOU

PropC 40%Discretionary- Invoices
Foothill
Transit
Transit
Service Disc. Base
Mitigation Expansion Restruct. BSIP

Prop C
5%
Prop A
Security Interest

Prop C TDA/STA
Interest Claim

N/A

AntelopeValley Transit

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

ArcadiaTransit

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

Claremont
Dial - A - Ride

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

X

X

X

Commerce
Municipal Bus Lines

X

X

N/A

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

CulverCity MunicipalBusLines

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

Foothill Transit

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

GardenaMunicipal BusLines

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

La MiradaTransit

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

L.A.D.O.T

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

LongBeachPublic TransportationCo.

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

MontebelloBusLines

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

NorwalkTransit System

X

X

N/A

N/A

X

X

X

RedondoBeach Wave

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

X

X

SantaClarita Transit

X

N/A

N/A

X

SantaMonicaBig Blue Bus

X

X

N/A

N/A

X

X

TorranceTransit System

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

MetropolitanTransportationAuthority

Local Programming
andPolicy Analysis

1

X
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Summary
of Invoices for BOS
As of May17, 2002
FY 01

A!

Transit

LPPA02
Prop A Discretionary Funds
LPPA03
Prop C 40%Interest
LPPA04
Prop C 40%Foothill Mitigation Plan
LPPA05
Prop C 40% BSIP
LPPA06
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
LPPA07
Prop C 5%Transit Security
LPPA08
Prop A Interest
Total ..............................................................

$1,816,246
$ 43,252
$ 2,513
$ 32,531
$ 264,000
$ 96,027
$14,417
$2,268,986

Arcadia Transit
LPPA26
LPPA30
LPPA31
LPPA32
LPPA33
Total

Proposition A Discretionary (MOU)
Prop C 5%Discretionary
BSIP
Prop C Interest
Prop A Interest

$246,478
$6,509
$14,854
$13,535
$4,512

Claremont- Dial -A- Ride

LPPA27
LPPA28
LPPA29
Total

Proposition A Discretionary (MOU)
Proposition A Interest
Proposition C Interest
Proposition C 5%Security Funds
..............................................................

$62,933
$1,152
$3,456
$1,975
$69,516

Summary
of Invoices for BOS
As of May17, 2002
FY 01

Commerce Bus Lines
5310
5309
5314
5308
5312
5311
5313
Total

Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop C 40%Discretionary Base Restructuring
Prop A Interest -Zero Fare Compensation
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40%Discretionary Foothill Mitigation Plan
Prop C Interest
Prop A Discretionary

$47,523
$170,000
$361,772
$2,872
$3,539
$8,615
$14361063
$2,030,384

C~ver Cit~ Bus Lines
Prop C 40%Foothill Midgadon PI~
LPPA14 Prop C 40%Interest
LPPA15
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40% BSIP
LPPA16
LPPA17
Prop C 5%Transit Security
LPPA18
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
LPPA19 Prop A Discretionary (MOU)
Total................................................................

$57,091
$143,079
$47,693
$114,286
$204,370
$163,862
$ 2,375,946
$3,106,327

Summary
of Invoices for BOS
As of May17, 2002
FY 01

Foothill Transit
10001
10001
10001

Prop A Discretionary
FY-2001 Prop A BSCP
TOTAL

10002
10002
10002
10002

Prop C 40%Base Restructudng
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40% BSIP
TOTAL

10003
10003
10003

Prop A Interest
Prop A BSCPInterest
TOTAL

10004
10004
10004
759-001
Total

Prop C Interest
Prop C BSCPInterest
TOTAL
Prop C 5%Transit Security
,

$10,448,821
$ 4,046,274
$14,495,095
$1,361,000
$ 220,623
$ 629,581
$2,211,204
$209,744
$ 32,120
$241,864
$629,233
$ 96,359
$725,592
$725,463
, $18,399,218

Summary
of Invoices for BOS
As of May17, 2002
FY 01

Gardena Municipal Bus Lines
LPPA21
LPPA34
LPPA34
LPPA34
LPPA34
LPPA39
LPPA41
Total

Prop A 40%Discretionary
Prop C Interest
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
Prop C 40% BSIP
Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop A Interest

$2,866,961
$172,650
$471,000
$70,927
$119,305
$292,490
$57,550
$4,050,883

L.A.D.O.T
PACE000027
PACE0000028
PACE0000029
PACE0000030
PACE0000031
PACE0000032
PACE0000032-1
PACE000027-1
PACE0000042
PACE0000030-1
Total

Prop A Discretionary funds
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40% BSIP
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40%Discretionary FundInterest
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation Plan
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation Plan
Prop A Discretionary funds
Prop C 40%Interest
Prop A Interest

$4,535,337
$1,896,644
$101,997
$36,579
$88,976
$36,700
$14,890
$942,475
$32,621
$6,904
$7,693,123

Summary
of Invoices for BOS
As of May17, 2002
FY 01

La Mirada

LPPA58
LPPA59
LPPA69
Total

9556
Total

Prop A 40%Discretionary Funds
Prop C Interest
Prop A Interest
Prop C 5%Transit Security

$126,717
$6,598
$2,319
$3,618
$139,252

Proposidon C 40%Discretionary
........................................................

$147,000
$147,000

Lon: Beach
12528
Prop A 40%Discretionary
12530
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
12531
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
12532
Prop C 40%Bus System Improvementplan (BSIP)
12537
Prop C 40%Interest plan
12538
Prop AInterest plan
12510
Prop C 5%Transit Security
Total ..............................................................

$10,163,050
$251,429
$1,555,000
$560,197
$612,023
$204,008
$1,212,175
$14,557,882

Summary
of Invoices for BOS
As of May 17, 2002
FY 01

MONTEBELLO BUS LINES

PCD002
PCD003
PCD004
PCD005
PAD001
Total

Prop
Proc
Prop
Prop
Prop
Prop

C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
C 40% Base Restructuring
C 40% Bus System Improvement plan (BSIP
C 40%Interest plan
C 5% Transit Security
A 40% Discretionary

$72,169
$776,362
$147,874
$175,673
$208,900
$3,533,291
$4,914~69

Norwalk ~r~nsit System~
LPPA01
LPPA25
LPPA35
LPPA36
LPPA37
LPPA38
Toml

51 Tr~sit Se~ice Security
~oposifion A 40%Discrefion~ Funds
~oposifion A ~terest
Proposition C Interest
Proposition C 40%BSIP
Proposition C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation

$55,057
$627,248
12,591
$37,773
$38,260
$15,158
$786,087

Redondo Beach
LPPA09
LPPA10
LPPA11
LPPA12
LPPA24
Total

Prop C 51 Transit Security
Prop C Interest
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40% BSIP
PropA Discretionary

$1,337
$ 2, 197
$ 732
$ 2, 174
$ 40,014
$46,454

Summary
of Invoices for BOS
As of May17, 2002
FY 01

Torrance

129069
129072
129073
129074
129075
129076
128914
Total

Prop A 40%Discretionary Funds
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40%Bus System ImprovementPlan (BSIP)
Prop C 40%Base Restructuring
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation Project
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40%Interest
PropC 5%Transit Security

$2,629,071
$52,775
$163,644
$494,0OO
$65,042
$551,490
$158,324
$195,745
$4,310,091

SANTA CLARITA
LPPA22
LPPA23
Total

PropADiscretionary
PropAInterest

$ 2,348,062
$18,639
$2,366,701

SANTA MONICA BIG BLUE BUS
53623
Prop C 40 % BSIP
53624
PropC 40 %Foothill Transit Mitigation
53625
PropC 40 %Interest
9
PropC 5 %Transit Security
11
Proposition A 40%Discretionary (MOU)
15
PropAInterest
TOTAL
....................................................................

$541,993
$261.736
$637,111
$963,181
$2,357,332
212,370
$4.973.723

2001 DOCUMENT REQUIREMENT STATUS

ANTELOPEVALLEY

X

X

X

X

X

ARCADIATRANSIT

X

X

X

X

X

CLAREMONT
DIAL-A-RIDE

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

COMMERCE
BUS LINES
CULVERCITY MUNICIPALBUS LINES

X

FOOTHILLTRANSIT

X

GARDENABUS LINES

X

X

X

X

X

LA MIRADATRANSIT

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

L.A.D.O.T
LONGBEACHTRANSIT

Single Audit Report

X

M.T.A
MONTEBELLO
BUS LINES

X

NORWALKTRANSIT
REDONDOBEACH WAVE
SANTACLARITA TRANSIT
SANTAMONICABIG BLUELINES
:TORRANCETRANSIT
BOS

X
Cornprehensive
AnnuanFinancial
Report
x

X
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LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMUNICIPAL OPERATORS
SubsidyTrackingMatrix Fiscal Year 2002
NAME

Prop A 40% MOSIP MOSIP
Invoices
MOU
SIP

MOSIP
Invoice

AntelopeValley Transit
!ArcadiaTransit

Prop C
Interest

TDNSTA
Claim

N/A
X

Claremont
Dial - A - Ride

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

Commerce
Municipal Bus Lines
CulverCity MunicipalBusLines

Prop C 5% Prop A
Security Interest

PropC 40%Discretionary- Invoices
Foothill
Transit
Transit
Service
Disc. Bas(
Mitigation Expansion Restruct. BSIP

N/A
X

X

Foothill Transit

N/A

X

X

N/A

X

N/A

X

X

X

GardenaMunicipal Bus Lines

X

N/A

La MiradaTransit

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

L.A.D,O.T

X

X

X

X

N/A

X

LongBeachPublic TransportationCo.

X

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

MetropolitanTransportation
Authority
MontebelloBus Lines

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

NorwalkTransit System

X

X

X

N/A

N/A

X

X

X

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

N/A

N/A

RedondoBeach Wave
SantaClarita Transit
SantaMonicaBig Blue Line
TorranceTransit System

X = Documents Received

X
X

X

X
~

X

X
~

X

X

X
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SUMMARY
OF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
CITY OF ARCADIA

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA85
PropA Discretionary
LPPA86
PropC 5%Transit Security
LPPA87
Prop C 40%Discretionary BSIP
LPPA88
PropA Interest
C Interest
LPPA89

AMOUNT
$243,553
$6,759
$15,277
$12,791
$23,023

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
759-001
PropC 5%Transit Security
764-001
Foothill BSCP
PropA Discretionary
766-001
Foothill BSCP
PropA Interest
767-001
PropC 40%BaseRestructurin£1
768-001
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
769-001
Prop C BSIP
770-001
!PropC Interest
771-001
~Foothill BSCP
PropC Interest
800-001
PropA Discretionary
103101-1
PropA Discretionary
I103101-2
Foothill BSCP
PropA Dis~retionary
103101-3
PropA Interest
103101-4
Foothill BSCP
PropA Interest
103101-5
Prop C 40%BaseRestructurin~
103101-6
PropC 40%Transit Service Expansion
103101-7
Prop C BSIP
103101-8
PropC Interest
103101-9
Foothill BSCP
PropC Interest

AMOUNT
$725,463
$369,158
$7,850
$116,649
$226,911
$647,524
$1,102,114
$14,130
$882,120
$9,703,325
$4,060,732
$561,261
$86,353
$1,283,140
$208,002
$501,897
$1,010,271
$155,435

~

FOOTHILLTRANSIT

BOS

5/17/200211
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SUMMARYOF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
PACE0000070
Prop A Discretionary
PACE0000071
PropC 40%Disc. Foothill Transit Mitigation
PACE0000072
Prop C 40%Disc. Transit Service Expansion
PACE0000073
!Prop C 40%Disc. BSIP
PACE0000074
Prop A Interest
PACE0000075
PropC Interest

AMOUNT
$5,896,531
$61,715
$1,950,698
$104,904
$125,391
$225,704

LONG BEACH TRANSIT

INVOICE NUMER
12604
12606
2002-100C
2002-10120
2002-BSIP-01
2002-TSE-101
2002-FMIT-1001

SUBJECT
Prop C Interest
Prop A Interest
Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop A Discretionary
Prop C 40%Discretionary BSIP
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion

AMOUNT
$1,053,657
$585,365
$1,194,656
$10,120,031
$576,163
$1,599,318
$299,259

MONTEBELLO

INVOICE NUMER
PAD001
PCD001
PCD002
PCD003
PCDO04
PCD005
LPPA79

SUBJECT
Prop A 40%Discretionary
Prop C 40%Base Restructuring
Prop C 40%Foothill Mitigation
Prop C 40%BSIP
Prop C Interest
Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop A 40%Discretionary

AMOUNT

I LADOT

BOS

$2,000,770
$798,488
$93,067
$152,068
$327,676
$200,000
$38,444
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SUMMARY
OF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
ITORRANCE

NORWALK

BOS

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
132215
PropC 5%Transit Security
132256
PropA 40%Discretionar~
132257
PropA Interest
132260
Prop C BSIP
132261
Prop C 40%BaseRestructuring
132262
PropC 40%Foothill Mitigation
132264
~ropCInterest
132329
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
132330
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
133606
PROPC 40% MOSIP

AMOUNT

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA46
PropC 5%Transit Security
LPPA47
PropC40%Foothill Mitigation
LPPA48
PropA Interest
IPropCInterest
LPPA49
LPPA50
iProp C 40 Discretionar,/BSIP
:LPPA51
PropA Discretionar,/

AMOUNT

$208,042
$2,650,850
$153,331
$168,308:
$508,079
$78,368
$275,996
$139,710
$427,4971

$59,244
$27,813
$54,403
$97,925
$39,35O
$940,541
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SUMMARYOF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR 2002
[LA MIRADA

I REDONDO
BEACH

ANTELOPEVALLEY

BOS

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA52
PropC 5%Transit Security
LPPA53
PropC Interest
LPPA61
PropA Interest
LPPA63
PropA Discretionary

AMOUNT

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA54
PropC 5%Transit Security
LPPA55
PropClnterest
LPPA56
PropAlnterest
LPPA57
Prop C 40%BSIP
LPPA80
Prop C 40%Discretionary MOSIP
LPPA90
PropA 40%
Discret!.o.~.~.ry

AMOUNT

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA65
PropA Interest
LPPA66
PropC Interest
LPPA66
PropC 40 Transit ServiceExpansion
LPPA66
PropC40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
LPPA66
Prop C 40%BSIP
LPPA67
PropC 5%Transit Security
LPPA68
~r~
Discreti°na
....

$3,707
$11,826
$6,570

$1,316
$3,632
$2,018,
$2,7941
$11,072;
$38,423

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

AMOUNT
42,666.00
76,799.00
271,524.00
5,395.00
33,458°00
100,524.00
2,006,368.00
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SUMMARYOF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
13ULVERCITY

CITY OF SANTACLARITA

CITY OF GARDENA

BOS

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPAT0
PropA Interest
LPPA71
PropC Interest
LPPA72
PropA Discretionary
LPPA73
Prop C 40%Discretionary (BSIP)
LPPA91
PROPC 40 % MOSIP

AMOUNT

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA92
PropA Discretionary
LPPA92
PropA Interest
LPPA93
PropC 40%Foothill Transit Miti~lation
LPPA93
PropC 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40 %BSIP
LPPA93
LPPA93
Pro}) CInterest

AMOUNT
$2,707,321
$57,572
7,279
142,015
35,790
103,629

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA92
PROPC 5 % TRANSITSECURITY

$132,680
$238,824
$2,293,830
$117,543
$661,001

$
$
$
$

AMOUNT
$303,483
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